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New regulations set
for delivery of 'shoppers'
But Ralherford joined H11-

broackHeighUmpMling conditions
m the method of distributing tree
Mwsptpocs After nuncroui com-
iriaints tea residents who object to
ftaa nswapapars being thrown front
•Boring can and hnding ill over
krwns, cwbs and streets. '•«'

the one fine paper originating in
Rutherford was joined Ihu week by
one published in Kearny. Both pap-
ers will be distributed in the same
way except in Bast Rutherford and
Hasbrouck Heights where they are
not Allowed to throw them from
moving can.

East Rathcribrd now requires that
the pipers be placed within 3 feet of
the mailbox at the homes. It" also
requires that a telephone number be
printed so that the residents can call
and cancel delivery to their homes.

A violation of the ordinance calls
for 1 fine of $1000 or a 90-day jail

sentence. Borough Attorney Al Por-
ro for East Rutherford said "The
abuse of cluttering up toe lawns is a
clear message to burglars that no one
is at home when the papers pile up."

Porro, who represents the North
Jersey Press Association said: "I am
for free speech, I believe in it, bot the
situation is out of control. The (ordi-
nance) does not restrict their cover-
age, only where (hey can put the
shoppers."

Merchants in the South Bergen
area also object to the free papers
containing little news but advertise-
ments of stores in Kearny and Passa-
ic County.

Hasbrouck Heights passed the
first ordinance and the free papers
sued in court This case was resolved
by setting restrictions on the home
papers as delivered, as well as the
right of a homeowner to stop having
the papers thrown on their lawns.

Library has book sale
The Lyndhurst Public Library

will be having an indoor book sale at
the end Of August. Beginning
Augun 20 a*J naming throogh the
end of the month, the book sale will
offer/hard covers, paperbacks, and
magazines for sale.

Members of the summer reading
club will have their Awards Program
o a T a o w k y . A o n u i a i K i l -

Lyndhurst Woman's dub.
B01 activities at the library will

include story time for four year olds.
The program, which will be pre-
sented in conjunction with the Lynd-
hurst Junior Woman's Club, will
involve story telling and crafts. To
register, please call the children's
room at 804-2480. Class will be held
Wednesday mornings at 10:30 a.m.
beginning in late September.

Free movies will also resume on
September 13. The Thursday night
films are free and begin at 7 p.m.

SANDRA FOERSTER, Lyndhurst High School 1990 graduate, center
hi photo,, received the Lyadhurst Emblem Club #72 scholarship
•warded to a graduate going into the field of medicine. TheichoUrship,
given each year, is for $1000. Poaing with Sandra are, at left, Emblem
Club scholarship chairman, Ana Giardelli, Clob president Arlene Van
d e l ; and Sandra's parents, Joan and William Foerster. Sandra will
eater Rutgers University tab fall to btgin studies which she hopes will
leadeto harbKoatlat •doctor, Hercoathuud Ugh sehV—•- — - « ~

Stellato defends 'free* senior health care
Mayor Louis Stellato today

assured senior citizens in Lyndhurst
will continue to receive free medical
care at the clinics in the Health
Building. Stellato made the state-
ment after a story was printed in a
daily paper quoting federal health-
insurance official saying the system
is illegal.

It is the contention that Medicare
treatment is based on the patient
paying at least 20% of the cost.
Under the Lyndhurst plan the Town
picks up the 20% by allowing doc-
tors to use the Health building with-
out paying rent in cash.

David Sayen, spokesman for the
Federal Care Financing Administra-
tion says it is unlikely federal funds
will be withheld. Mr. Sayen is
quoted as saying "Kindly Dr. Kelby
doing this out of the goodness of his
heart isn't a good case."

Absolving a patient of all out-of-
pocket costs violates federal Medi-
care rules, even if the cost is picked
up elsewhere, said Deputy U.S.
Inspector General Larry Morey, who
oversees Medicare and Medicaid
fraud cases for the federal Depart-
ment of Health and Human Services.

But Morey, who is a vice presi-
dent of the National Health Care
Anti-Fraud Association, says the
payment setup contradicts the Medi-
care standards, which are meant to
encourage competition.

"Something smells that I think
should be looked into further," said
Thomas Crane, an attorney in the
inspector general's office.

Kenneth Conte who owns the
clinics in Lyndhurst, Lodi and Fair-
view, through his attorney Thomas
DeClemente has assured all parties
that the clinics are legal.

"As long as it bills, it falls per-

High School
registration

dates set
The Guidance Office of Lynd-

hurst High School will be open on
the following dales between the
hours of 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. for new
enrollment: August 16,17,20,21
and 22, 1990. Anyone who has
moved to Lyndhurst or is trans-
ferring from parochial school is
asked 10 call 896-2090 for an
appointment with a counselor
during these hours.

fectry within the purview of their
law," DeClemente said, adding that
three Blue Cross inspectors have
reviewed the program and approved
the payment setup.

The program's Medicare
provider—Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Pennsylvania—finds no
fault with the program, said Brian
Herrmann, spokesman for Qluo
Cross and Blue Shield of

Pennsylvania.
There has been no cost to the tax-

payers of Lyndhurst to operate this
clinic. Finance Commissioner Frank
Bianchi said the town will be billed
for $4,000 and will be repaid the
same in rent from the clinic.

Questions of legality aside, the
program's future is in doubt because
of the possible sale of Kennedy
Memorial to the Kessler Institute for

Rehabilitation. Doctors on the Ken-
nedy staff say they may have to close
the clinics if they lose dieir affilia-
tion with the hospital. "Tne very
existence of the senior care program
is threatened," DeClemente said.

Conte's programs, less than a year
old in Lyndhurst and Fairview and
more than a year old in Lodi, have
been under fire from more than just
federal officials.

Board tables resolution to incorporate

By Amy Divine
Lyndhurst Board of Education

tabled until next month a resolution
on Monday night's agenda which
would allow the board to incorporate
its for the purpose of permitting it to
apply to private foundations for
grant money. The corporation would
give the board non-profit status, thus
making it eligible for funds it has not
qualified for the public institution it
is.

There was outcry from several
members of the audience, chiefly
Carles Huber, who said that by
accepting funds from private organi-
zation or foundations the board
would invite interference in the edu-

cation system by private groups. He
said he understands that because of
drastic reductions in state aid the
board is seeking other means of
gaining revenues but that the free
public education paid for by taxpay-
ers should remain under local board
control.

Nicholas Uliano, Lyndhurst Tax-
payers Association treasurer, said if
money is received it should go to
scholarships, not to school
programs.

The vote to table the resolution
found three members voting against
tabling, board president Ralph
DeNisco and Arthur Grillo voting
with former board president John

Freshman orientation
On Tuesday, August 28, Lyndhurst High School is conducting a

Freshman/New Student Orientation Program.
Incoming freshman and transfer students should report to the high

school auditorium promptly at 10 a.m. The program provides an
opportunity for students to get acquainted with the facility; academic
programs; co-curricular activities; and related student expectations.

Additionally, an open invitation is extended to the parents of new
students to join. The program which will include:

-Group meeting (10:00-10:30 a.m.)
-Breakoul/small group sessions with student leaders (10:30-11:15

a.m.)
-Tour of the school (11:15-11:45 p.m.)
-Picnic lunch (11:45 a.m.-12:3O p.m.)
-Recreational opportunities such as: volleyball, Softball, basketball,

etc. (12:30-2:00 p.m.)
Present students and recent graduates of Lyndhurst High School

will conduct small group discussions and encourage an open question/
answer session.

The high school administration stresses that in order to ensure the
total success of this activity, parental support is essential.

Appreciation is extended to the following people who assisted in the
administration of this program: Joseph Amororo, LHS Student Gov-
ernment President; Mrs. Joanne Ciffo, Member of LHS Parent Advis-
ory Council; Mrs. Alice Wormke, LHS Secretary and parent

Two police officers promoted
Both Sergeant Joseph

Sarnoski and Sergeant Joseph
Sobolewski . promoted
to Lieutenant by Commissioner
John E. Gagliardi, the Director of
Public Safety. They were sworn in at
a ceremony in the Court Chambers
by Town Clerk Ben Perry. At this
ceremony were Mayor Louis Stella-
10, Commissioner John E. Gagliardi,
Police Chief John Scalese and fami-
lies and friends of the two officers.

Lieutenant Sarnoski was
appointed to the Department Febru-
ary 2, 1977 by the Commissioner
William Smith; be was promoted to
Sergeant, March 29, 1985 by Com-
missioner Ronald Bogle. He has
been a volunteer in the Lyndhurst
Fire Dept since 1972; he is presently
the First Assistant Fire Chief, and
will be appointed Fire Chief in May
1991. He is a Firearm* Instructor for
his department and the Bergen
County Police Academy. Lt. Same-

ski has been the recipient of a Life
Saving Medal presented in April
1983. He resides with his wife,
Michele and four children; Jason,
13, Joseph, 11, Michele, 9, and
Joshua, 6.

Lieutenant Joseph Sobolewski
was appointed to the Department on
February 5, 1968 by then Commis-
sioner Horace Bogle, and promoted
to Sergeant on July 3.1981 by Com-
missioner Ronald Bogle. He was

recipient of the Bergen County
Police Chief's Award for his suc-
cessful apprehension and arrest of
two Rutherford Jewelry Store Rob-
bers in 1975, as well as other com-
mendations through the years.
Attending his swearing-in ceremony
were his mother, Sophie, his sislers
and brother along with his wife, Car-
ole, his four children, Denise,
Christine, Donna and Joseph and his
granddaughter, Samamha.

-•-i

Russell, who said "The board has the
choice of not accepting grant money
anytime it so decides. This is an
innovative means of getting extra
money."

If the board adopts this resolution
it will be the first in the slate to do so.

The board engaged Coalition of
Essential Schools of Providence,
R.I. for further consultation on
updating local education needs,
schools, etc. as a step in blueprinting
plans for an architect to design either
a modem middle school or a new
high school.

A contract was signed with Patri-
cia Wasley who will be working
with Herbert Rosenfeld.

Wasley has a fabulous list of
recommendations as her back-
ground for this work.

Football practice will begin for
high school players on August 27
and continue through LaborXjay
weekend, according to board admi-
nistrator Joseph Abate. He said high
school staff and athletic coaches will
be present. Abate said no local high
school players attended an oul-of-
siate football camp this summer.

Abate said the administration is
viewing this practice on home
grounds as an extended practice
rather than a camp experience.

Senior trips
The following trips for

Lyndhurst Senior Citizens. Call the
Recreation Department at 804-2482
if you should have any questions.

THE BREAKERS HOTEL.: A
trip to "The Breakers Hotel" has
been scheduled for Tuesday, Sep-
tember 11, 1990 at $25 per person.
Tickets will be available beginning
Monday, August 20, 1990 during
Senior Citizens Hours.

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH
COUNTRY: A trip to Pennsylvania
Dutch Country has been scheduled
for Tuesday, October 23, 1990 at
531.50 per person which includes
charter transportation, lunch and
tour. Check September's Senior
Citizens Newsletter as to when tick-
ets will be given out.

Special
meeting

for board
A Special Board Meeting of the

Lyndhurst Board of Education will
be held on Monday, August 27,1990
at 7 p.m. (work), 8 p.m. (special) for
the purpose of: personnel and
other business as may be deemed
necessary.

THE PUBLIC IS INVITED TO
ATTEND THIS SESSION UNDER
CHAPTER 231, LAWS OF 1975,
P.L. I960, C173.

OFFICIAL ACTION MAY BE
TAKEN AT THIS SESSION.
- NOTE: IT IS UNDERSTOOD

THAT THE PUBLIC MAY BE
EXCLUDED FROM CERTAIN
PORTIONS OF THIS SESSION
UNDER CHAPTER 231. LAWS
OS » W . ? i . 1960.C173.SEC.7B,
U N D E R A D O P T I O N OF
RESOLUTION.

School
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Bergen Comity politics is no
laaghing matter these days—
especially when the politics of sex is

buiKX, but ll dearly looks lik* aa

said T o m. K looked Uke * •
eadoWMMM o f my opponent
because she was • woman which I
find insulting." '

Manicelli said he spoke to
Donohue, who assured him of her

NORTH ARLINGTON Elks Lodge 1992 teamed up with NuBey Elks Lodge 1290 Tor their annual picnic.
Above, on left, b Exalted Ruler Larry Carnovale of Nutley with Exalted Ruler Michael Lamprecht of North
Arlington behind the banners that gave equal billing to both organizations. As expected, the combined picnic
was a great success.

Registration underway at noted dance school
Fred Danicli, director, has

announced that registration is now in
progress for fall classes at the Ruther-

ford School of the Garden State Bal-
let located at 28 Glen Road, just off
Park Avenue.

Special "Adult Only" classes will
be offered in ballet, toe and jazz for
beginner and intermediate students.

Children's ballet classes will be
offered for youngsters ranging from
pre-kindergarten through seventh
grade. Teenagers may register for

MUSIC STUDIO
FOR THE PERFORMER

Dlnctei *» NeUy Picker

t » KEABHY AVE, ARLINGTON

• Voice Placement

Technique, Repertoire

• -TUbuIar, Musicals, Opera
FOR FREE AUDITION CALL
(201) 997-8403 (201) 991-9435

classes in ballet, toe and jazz, rang-
ing from beginner to advanced.

The non-profit school enjoys a
national reputation for "Excellence
in training...under a teaching staff of
top professional instructors who are
interested in the individual progress
of each student, whether career
bound or in search of a pleasurable
and enriching fitness and exercise
program...''.

A wide range of performing
opportunities is available at the
School of the Garden State Ballet
Each year, children and teenagers
are selected to perform with the
professional Garden State Ballet
Company during statewide tours of
the elaborate ballet spectacles, "Nut-
cracker" and "Midsummer Night's
Dream".

Workshops are open to intermedi-

ate and advanced students who
rehearse and perform in new and
traditional ballets staged by faculty
and guest choreographers.

Qualified intermediate and
advanced students are also selected
for membership in the School of the
Garden State Ballet Youth Com-
pany, a dance troupe which presents
performances for school children
during tours to North Jersey
Schools.

Scholarship assistance is avail-
able to qualifying intermediate stu-
dents who are enrolled in intensive
training programs.

New students may enroll in fall
classes until November 15th. School
brochures, schedules and tuition
information may be obtained
through the Rutherford school
office: 93*3398.

Bank sticks to the 'basics',
safe and profitable institution

net us;
Authorited

FACTORY
WARRANTY

CENTER

PAStWIN
FORD CITY

935-2408
f

Net deposit gains of $19.7 million
for the first six months of 1990 were
recently reported by Edward C. Gib-
ney. President and Chief Executive
Officer of Boiling Springs.

"Despite the uncertainties in
today's financial market, people
continue to be attracted to Boiling
Springs because we are a strong, safe
and profitable financial institution.
Our reserves now exceed 11%, far in
excess of all government require-
ments", added Gibney.

"We've accomplished this by
sticking to basics. Our priority will
always be one of providing high
quality safe investments for our cus-
tomers as we continue our commit-
ment to the residential mortgage
market, this policy has served us
well in the past and we see no reason
for change", Gibney continued.

"The general banking environ-
ment, however, continues to be a

Gina's Electrolysis
Unwanted Hair Removal
Instant, Safe, Permanent

991-1308
152 Midland Ave., Arlington

most difficult one for all financial
institutions. This is due in large part
to the ongoing weakness of the real
estate market. We are not immune to
this situation, but as a strong and
profitable institution we have the
ability to deal with circumstance
before they become serious prob-
lems. To this end, we have added
almost one million to our loan loss
reserves as a provision against any
possible future losses in the real
estate area. This reserve now stands
at $1,550,000. 'The Association's
strength is die key ingredient in this
market", Gibney concluded.

Boiling Springs has offices at 23
Park and 286 Union Avenue in
Rutherford; 753 Ridge Road in
Lyndhurst: 236 West Passaic Street,
Rochelle Park; 327 Franklin
Avenue; Wyckoff and 60 Beaver-
brook Road in Lincoln Park.

The Association which is over
100 years old, is insured by the Fed-
eral Deposit Insurance Corporation.

A column in a weekly newspaper
described Hie comity's

Bosid of Freehol-
ders as "better looking and kinder"
thin its male-dominated predeces-
sors. Columnist Jack O'Shet added
in jest: "They take good government
and ethics seriously. And they look
and smell better."

Democratic Freeholders Mary H.
Donohue and Republican Barbara
H. Chadwick decided to join the fun.

They wrote a tongue-in-cheek let-
ter to The Leader newspaper, sug-
gesting that voters could keep
Bergen County "dean and beauti-
ful" by rcelecting Republican Char-
lotte Vandervalk and Democrat Lin-
da Baer in November.

Some people didn't get die joke.
Park Ridge Mayor Richards Man-

cinelli, the Democrat seeking to
unseat Vandervalk, read the letter as
an outright endorsement by
Donohue of his opponent

"Maybe I've lost my sense of

Girl Scout field
meetings scheduled

The Girl Scout Council of Bergen
County win hold its Annual Field
Meetings at the Girl Scout Service
Center, 300 Forest Avenue, Para-
mus, on Thursday, August 29, and
again on Wednesday, September 6.
Both sessions will be held from
7:30-9:30 pjn.

All Town Service Team members
are invited. There will be special
workshops for Town Consultants
and Organizers. At the Field Meet-
ings, in addition to registratin infor-
mation, and the Girl Scout newslet-
ter, the "beloved" SOURCE—the
Girl Scout guide to program events
and training—is given out to the
towns.

For more information, call
967-8100.

Individual
tutoring

offers help
to illiterate

In the world's wealthiest country,
one of every five American adults is
functionally illiterate.

Thanks to the efforts of the Litera-
cy Volunteers of America, there is a
light at the end of the tunnel for those
who wish to overcome reading
difficulties.

Area residents faced with this
problem can lake advantage of a
program offered by the latency
Volunteers of West Hudson which
offers five, individual tutoring to
anyone over the age of 18.

The ability to read opens up the
chance of a better education and
improved job opportunities. All
requests for assistance are kept
confidential.

For information on the program
call Ruth Rovetto at 991-8746 or
998-3336.

"It was in done in fun and as a
spoof," Dooohue said. "It's making
a mountain out of a molehill."

The Joke is obvious to anyone
who bothers to read the letter. Chad-
wick agreed. I ' m a loyal Republi-
can," she said. "As much a* I Uke
Linda, we an know where our loyal-
ties are."

But Vandervalk agreed with Man-
cinetti that people are viewing the
letter as a serious campaign endorse-
ment "I'm sure it was done in a very
light vein," she said. "But it is a
problem.

Republicans hold a 7-2 majority
on die Board of Freeholders. Man-
cinelli and former Leonia Council-
man Anthony Cassano, a Republi-
can, are competing with Baer and
Vandervalk for the two freeholder
seals up tor grabs in the November
election.

said, dismissing t h e g * * ^ ami
porting my uMlniilfci^j
Manctatffi-even though he might
not be quite as pretty as Ckarjotte

**•" I .
Cassano said the letter didn't

bother him, because he understood it
was, a joke. .. ., .' . '

"I laughed," he said. 1 thought k:
was comical. The only reservation I
heard was from my wife. She's a-
professkmal, and she's bothered by
the double standard—if you're
pretty or you smeB nice. .

"But this kind of thing isn'tgoing
to win the election." he said. "It's
going to be the better candidate.''

Donohue's election last Novem-
ber gave women an unprecedented
4-3 majority on the board, which has
resulted in a steady stream of good-
humored needling between the sexes
at freeholder meetings. This past
week., for example. Chairman Char-
les "Jim" O'Dowd Jr. suggested
convening a meeting of the minority
caucus: himself and die two other
male freeholders.

LOSEWEIGHT
AFTER ONE

HYPNOTIC SESSION!

WEST HUDSON HOSPITAL I* pteSMd to sponsor »>• Nghy sucesssful 2 \ hour
GraMSsmkiar lor WEIGHT REDUCTION. Tbf program hM bawi prown sucoasa-
MalmanyHosplahanii Fortun* 500 comaHtamlnM 1881.

tonltcfriqms to hsbyou tost twlghmnc justONE ammim,
tMsnos ol dsprMton or duflW. LasMfiaasastoiiwIhiUMMd
cored. Th»oostoli*pnigraaii»a»«tyafcrdsHe|6MO., mspadslgna^

hoiM wocttxxA, ma FREE raptttJoni ol fct wtilnv, I OMnd.

YOUIUYATTENDVIEmSTXmmES
OF THE SBMM AT NO CHARGE OR OBLIGATION

TO SEE IF THE PROGRAMS FOR YOWI

MONDAY, AUGUST 20
7:00 to 9:30 PM

WEST in^scwra
206 BERGEN AVENUE, KEARNY
CALL FOB RESERVATIONS

956-7077 OR 955-7532

X

Attorneys-at-Law
Estates and

Estate Planning
Wills & Trusts

Probate
This firm and its predecessors

have been in practice in Rutherford
for over SO years

i

, . . 'Certled CM Tip Anarmy : - ••

47 ORIENT WAY, KUTMQtfORO, N.4.07979

Saturday*

Queenievs
NAIL SALON

272 Belleville Pike, Keamy
201-997-0008

Buy 3 Manicures and get 1 FREE.
Tips and Wraps for *29.99

(an
S Citizens Specials
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HOW TO mm
Most lost pets can be found — i f you know where to look.

ft*, ask your local police for the animal control warden for
yourtown. . ' <

Second, kx* in the Yellow Pages under "Animal Shelters'and
"Humane Societies" — not only in your area but surrounding
areas too. A cat or dog can travel far trying to find its way back
home. , I M P

TMrJ,flleakw-pe« report sttteBeijen County Animal Shelter
and go there 0 K e » week. AjumaJsarc brought in every d.y,
y o n could turn up wj> d m . Call MKJgQO for ham.

«gm up • sore.
advediM » n^impipii(i;-?*:::jp'

?*«r H i 1 trytag- to find you too.
iVlTil"*
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the Constitutional Amendment
which gave women the right to vote,
Coutty Executive William D.
McDowell bag proclaimed Aug. 26
as Women's Eqatfity Day in Bergen
Coonty and aged county residents

vcmnuB inc •ccoinpusnnicnis
ind achievements of women.

Vinous events hsve been $che-
dated, including inception from
noon to 2 p.m. Friday. Ang. 24 in the
office of the county Department of
Human Services, Commission on
the Status of Women, Court Plaza
South, Hackemack; a breakfast also
an Aug. 24 at the Women's Rights
Information Center, Englewood;
and a Commission on the Status of
Women-sponsored reception and
exhibition, "Past and Promise: Lives
of New Jersey Women," 2 to 4 p.m.
Sunday, Aug. 26, at the Bergenfield
Public Library.

In his proclamation, the County
Executive noted that mis year marks

the 70th anniversary of the ratifica-
tion of the 19th Amendment to the
Constitution which guarantees
women! the right to vote.

Among those in the forefront of
the struggle for women's rights was
Elizabeth Cady Stanton of Tenafly,
who, in her "Declaration of Senti-
ments," wrote it was the sacred duty
of women to pursue the right to vote.

The Women's Suffrage Move-
ment lasted for 72 years, from the
Seneca Falls Convention of 1848 to
the passage of the 19th Amendment
of Aug. 26,1920, McDowell noted.

'Today, women of Bergen Coun-
ty are scientists, homemakers, edu-

*H*1 office, W e n .m on*
at, awl in every walk of life, they
hive worked tirelessly to enrich the
lives of their families and others
throughout the nation and die
world," McDowell said.

County taxpayers
association to form

Representatives from four Bergen
County taxpayers associations, met
recently to plan the formation of a
county-wide taxpayers organization.
According to the Rutherford Tax-
payers Association President Tho-
mas Cerone, the primary objective
of the organization is ID activate a
county-wide watch dog committee
to oversee die County Board of Cho-
sen Freeholders meetings and to
share ideas on matters of local con-
cern. The organizers of the county
Association include representatives
of Taxpayers Associations from Fort
Lee, Lyndhurst, Rutherford and the
Fair Lawn H o m e o w n e r s
Association.

The group plans to hold its next
organizational meeting in Septem-
ber and encourages other Taxpayer
Associations throughout Bergen
County to unite with them in the
planning of the county-wide organi-
zation. Interested Taxpayers groups
or individuals who would like to
start their own local Taxpayers
group, should contact Fair Lawn
Homeowners Association President,
Charles Coviello 5-07 Fifth Street,
Fair Lawn, NJ 07410 or call
796-7767 after 6 p.m.

NEW YORK YANKEE tetood baseman Steve Sax discussesthe Eaijter
Seal Society's annual Softball Weekends with Chris Levari, New
Jersey's child representative. Sax Is honorary chairman of the event
which opened July 28-29 and continues the weekend of August 18-19
and August 25-26 at 18 locations throughout the state. Sponsored by the
Money Store and television Channel II, game proceeds benefit the Eas-
ter Seal Society of New Jersey which provides direct services on a daily
baste to 1,700 persons with disabilities.

filed a plan with
£at Public Utilities

1990) to provide
Wffl be used with the
-Enhanced (911E)

telecommunications sys-
tem camntly under development

Scheduled for completion in
19ft, the9UE system requires spe-
cial equipment located at each Publ-
ic Safety Answering Point (PSAP).

Thai equipment, which will be
available far monthly lease or sale,
conskts of a control console and:
units that display the calling tele-
phone number and the name and
address associated with that number,
When an emergency call is received
at a PSAP, officials will press-a
single button on the console to route
the call automatically to the police,
fire or ambulance unit that serves the
caller's area.

att* .*' i

primary suppHeroft
memy said 911E
John DePaola. "Many
ties have told us that
obtain both 91 IB
andtheon-premise
used in conjunction w
from one source.

"Although New Jersey Bell is not
required to supply the associated
equipment, the company believes it
can provide a competitive alterna-
tive to other vendors," DePaola said.

New Jersey Bell's monthly lease
plan includes installation and main-
tenance of the 91 IE equipment. Cus-
tomers who purchase their equip-
ment also may obtain maintenance
from New Jersey Bell.

The costs of installing, operating
and maintaining the 91 IE equip-
ment at each PSAP will be paid by

Recognizing substance abuse
Mary McAndrew, Hospital

Administrator for the Catholic Com-
munity Services' ML Carmel Guild
Hospital has accepted an invitation
to speak to employees of the Univer-
sal Tool Company at the Hyatt, New
Brunswick, on "How to Recognize
an Employee with a Substance
Abuse Problem, and How to make a
Proper Referral for Treatment"

McAndrew, a North Arlington

resident, is a graduate of Seton Hall
University and received a master's
degree in Psychiatric Nursing from
Rutgers University.

She has authored "People who
Depend upon Substances other than
Alcohol" and spent numerous years
working in specialized substance
abuse hospitals such as Fair Oaks
Hospital in Summit and Regent Hos-
pital in New York.

Memorial tournament will
benefit Tomorrows Children

Bctson Enterprises & Imperial
International Divisions of H. Betti
Industries, Inc., Moonachie, is spon-
soring a Lou Avoglia Memorial Golf
Tournament at the Basking Ridge
Country Club on September 17. All
monies from the event will be turned
over to the Tomorrows Children's
Fund to benefit youngsters being
treated for cancer and serious blood
disorders at Tomorrows Children's
Institute in the Hackensack Medical
Center.

The memorial tournament will
honor a former Betti employee who
died about 2 1/2 years ago of
cancerr. Avoglia, who lived in Lodi,
was employed by H. Betti Industries
for 40 years before his death.

The golf tournament has an entry
fee of $250 for lunch from 11:30 to
12:30, followed by golf starting at 1
p.m., cocktails at 5:30 p.m., and din-
ner and prizes from 6:30 p.m. for
those who only want 10 attend din-
ner, the fee is $150.

A1990 Chevrolet will be awarded
for a hole-in-one.

Those unable to attend the golf
day or dinner may make donations to
Tomorrows Children's Fund.

Joseph Cirillo, executive vice
president of the Betson Enterprises,
is chairman of the event, Robert Bet-
ti, corporate vice president, is co-
chairman.

Reservations for the memorial
golf tournament can be made by
calling Betsdn Enterprises at (201)
440-2200. *

Tomorrows Children's Fund was
founded by parents of children
afflicted with cancer and now has a
number of volunteers who dedicate
their time and efforts to raise monies
for the program.

Children come from the tri-state
area, other areas of the country, and

even from overseas. State-of-the-art
diagnostic and therapeutic services
are provided for children by a dedi-
cated staff regarded as the vanguard
of childhood cancer research.

There's only l i e way
to coma out ahead

of me pack.

American Heart
Association

communicatibn
, die municipality or county, while the

state will pay for the 91 IE network
service.

The number and locations of the
PSAPs must be approved by the
state Office of Emergency Telecom-
munications Services. Towns may
elect to join neighboring communi-
ties to form one answering location,
while a county may decide to estab-
lish a single PS AP to take calls from
all its residents.

"When it becomes available

statewide, the new 911B tefcCo*-
•MMcaoons service will enable aU
New Jerseyans to get faster, more
effective emergency help," DePaola
said. That ability, however, will
depend on equally fast and efficfent
maintenance and service restoration
if a problem arises. <

"By providing the PSAP equip-
ment as well as the service, new
Jersey Bell will be in a good position
to keep the 91 IE system running
smoothly."

i

1

Meadowlands board of
realtors hold seminar

"Careers in Commercial Proper-
ty" will be the topic of a seminar co-
hosted by the Meadowlands Board
of Realtors on September 7, at 8:30
a.m. at the Glenpointe in Teaneck.
Woody Camp, senior vice president
and legal counsel of First Manage-
ment Services, will lead the discus-
sion. He is a certified property mana-
ger and licensed broker. This one-
day seminar will give the realtors an
overview of commercial real estate
industry terminology, careers, pro-
cedures and trends.

This seminar is part of the Mea-
dowlands Board of Realtors ongoing
commitment to provide further edu-
cation to the real estate industry and
its members. "We feel obligated to

fortify the skills and knowledge of
our members in order to intelligently
communicate with our more edu-
cated consumers," stated Charleen
Martinclli, president of the board.
Future sessions for the realtors
include buyer agency and risk reduc-
tion. On-going educational seminars
and training sessions for realtor and
realtor-associate members is just a
portion of what the board offers its
members to help them provide the
public with the best real estate
information.

The Meadowlands Board of Real-
tors has over 350 members and is a
member of the New Jersey and the
National Association of Realtors.

Grand Opening
Molly's Bar & Grill

Mayor Leonard Kaiser presides at ribbon cutting ceremony
with owners George Cotsopoulos and Robert Tyler giving a
helping hand. Also joining in is Harriet Cotsopoulos.

NEW KITCHEN OPENS
IN SEPTEMBER

FEATURING
BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCH

26 RIDGE RD. NORTH ARLINGTON

THEPOINTIS...
NO POINTS!
In addition to our regular line

up of fine mortgage plans, we're
now offering no-point mortgages
on both our one & three year
adjustable loans.

Whether you're buying your
first home, moving up or
refinancing, we offer many
advantages.

Competitive rates, quick
commitments and terms to suit
your circumstances. Plus,
down-to-earth advice from
people you can trust.

Why not call our Loan
Department at 507*3200 for
details or an appointment.

Financial Security for People.
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aisity' bill promises Jess
taxes for property owners

New Jeiaey's demdy-popalaled
••alclpalltin. inclading North
Arkagion. Rutherford, Wellington.
tad Wood-Ridge, will receive mil-
noMofdoUaninnewstaieaidunder
a bill signed by Governor Jim Florio
OB AagcK 8.

Assemblyman Thomu J. Duch
aad Loaii J. GUI (both D-Bergen/
Pmaic) are co-iponson of the legis-
lation, which establishes a new Hale
lid program for older municipalities
with high population densities.

"Many of oar older suburban
towns have outdated infrastructures
and odier special problems," said
Dach. "New Jersey already has an
urban aid program to help our cities
cope with these difficulties. This is
the first time that we are offering our
suburban communities aid to help
them deal with these specific
problems.

Under the program, which will
begin in July, 1991, North Arlington
will receive $828,010: Rutherford,
$723,960: Wallington $687,852;
and Wood-Ridge $373,314.

The bill specifically states the
municipal governments are required
to use the aid they receive to lower
property taxes," said Gill. "Every
dollar they receive would be used to
reduce the burden on the local
taxpayers."

Gill and Duch said the law directs
municipal financial officers to cer-

Girl Scouts
to have picnic

Lyndhurst Girl Scouts will begin
their 1990-1991 year with a family
picnic in Kinnelon at Camp Ricka-
bear, Saturday, Sept. 8. AU Lynd-
hurst Girl Scouts and their families
are invited.

Junior Girl Scouts will be camp-
ing and horseback riding at Camp
Bemie Sept 28. The Brownie Play-
day and Blast-off will be held Oct.
20 at the Liu House, Lyndhurst.

We welcome adults who have a
few noun or more to contribute.
Two troops need assistant Leaders to
get the troop going in September.
Girl Scouting is beneficial to the
girls and to the adults who make it
possible. Try it—you are sure to
have fun—we do.

For information call Sylvia Kleff,
939-5425.

Motor oil
collection
suspended

Rutherford borough officials
announce that effective immediate-
ly, collection of used motor oil at the
recycling center will be suspended.
"Becuase of new regulators relating
to the contents of used motor oil, the
price per gallon the Borough is
forced to pay has skyrocketed,"
stated Robert Gorman, Borough
Administrator.

"While the Borough had hoped to
maintain this component of our
recycling program for die conveni-
ence of residents, we have exper-
ienced regular contamination of the
used motor oil by other unknown
hazardous substances. Unfortunate-
ly, these abuses by individuals have
forced the closure of die motor oil
collection program until safeguards
can be instituted," Gorman
continued.

"Under stale law, used motor oil
can be taken to gas stations by resi-
dents who require a disposal facili-
ty," he stated. "Residents should
also be aware that motor oil should
not be disposed of improperly since
it is a pollutant," he concluded.

New students
must register
Superintendent of Schools. Ken-

neth G. Gorab, has announced
registration for new student will
begin on Monday, August 20, for all
schools.

Students in grades K-5 are to
register in the school closest to their
homes. All students in grades 6-8
should register in Washington
School. Children entering the pie-

should be
in Lindbergh or Lincoln

School, whichever is closest.
AJIstadem mast be registered by

aa adult and the records mast pre-
ft M d N

IBOUfO uOW pRtvi*

i WO! reopen on Wednes-
day. September 5.

ufy that the state aid has been used to
tower property taxes. The certifica-
tion would be contained in mnnici-
pal budget*.

"The state Division of Local Gov-
ernment Services will not be allow-
ed to certify a municipal budget if
the local property tax levy has not
been reduced by the amount of aid
allocated to a community," Duch
said.

Municipalities will receive the1

money by July IS of each year.
Communities already receiving

urban aid from the existing program
are ineligible for the new program.

Under the MIL a municipality
qualifies for die assistance if it has a
population of more than 7,500 with a
population density exceeding six
times die stale average, and is
located in one of die state's five most
densely-populated counties:

Bergea, ESKK. Hudson. Passaic and
Union. , -

The Dill provides that 57.5 percent
of the state aid be allocated to qual-
ifying Bergen. Hudson and Essex
municipalities that have populations
between 7,500 and 30,000. Another
32.5percem of the funds would go to
qualifying Bergen, Essex\and Hud-
son comnwnilics that have popula-
tions of 30,000 or more. The remain-
ing aid would be appropriated to
eligible municipalities in Passaic
and Union Countries. A total of $33
million will be distributed among 26
qualifying municipalities statewide.

"These communities represent a
broad spectrum of social, economic
and political backgrounds. All of
them, such as North Arlington,
Rutherford, Wallington and Wood-
Ridge, desperately need the extra
funding to help control their proper-
ty lax rates," Duch said.

Store manager is
found innocent of

assaulting customer
The manager of die Lyndhurst

McCrory store in the Plaza was
found not guilty of assault as he
came before Municipal Court Judge
James A. Breslin last Thursday,
charged by a local young woman of
this violation.

Miss Christine Czech of Ruther-
ford told the court that she and her
sister went into the store on July 17
and picked up a number of items,
including some wearing apparel
which totalled over $30 and said her
sister gave the cashier two $20 bilk
and that the cashier short-changed
her by $10.

She testified that while she was
telling the cashier she had given the
incorrect change, store manager Ed
Mcdore came to the scene and began
asking what the matter was. The
girls said then that they wanted a
refund.

She said Medore then looked at
the bag with the merchandise in
Christine's sister's hand and, the girl
said, he pressed her fingers back
tnorder to get hold of die bag. The
sister testified, "He kept pushing me,
hurt my left hand."

When Medore took the witness
stand, he told Breslin "I never touch-
ed her left hand. I reached for the
purchase slip from her right hand. I
never touched her bag."

Store supervisor Miss Pat Pinello
testified (hat Czech would not give
her address to the store personnel.
Meanwhile police had been called
and the officer told the girls they
would have to sign a complaint
Pinello also said that Medore did not
touch Miss Czech's person, he "only
took the comer of the sales slip from
her right hand."

Breslin took the situation to mean
the manager thought this was a case
of shoplifting because he read from
the statute controlling procedure in
such case, "A manager may use
some force to prevent shoplifting."
Although the manager did not press
any charges agains the girls.

Breslin declared Medore not guil-
ty of the charge by Czech of assault

Another not guilty verdict was
given by Breslin in a harassment
case. John Mazzella of North
Arlington accused Richard Sabati-
no, manager of Bridge Exxon at
Kingsland Avenue and Riverside, of
harassing him for payment of a gaso-
line hose which was broken while
Mazzella was employed at the
station.

Mazzella said that on a Sunday
morning in July he had inserted the
gas hose into the tank of a truck and
that the driver pulled away from the
lank before he could pull the hose
from die pump and thus the hose was
broken.

Mazzella said Sabatino came to
> die Sadowski Station on Ridge Road

where he was working temporarily
and "threatened his life." He said
Sabatino said to him, "The pump
cost $429 and yon should pay or I'll
have you taken care of."

He said Sabadno further said. "I
know a lot of big shots in town; I'll
have you taken care of."

Mazzella said he felt threatened,
that those words to him meant a
death threw. He said Bridge Exxon
has Jnaarinwi lo cover such damages
loapamp and that he fell he was not
to Name because die driver drove
sat n e k away before he had a

to withdraw die hose from

the gas tank.
When Sabatino was called to the

witness stand he said the exchange
of words took place at the Exxon
Station, not at Sadowski's. He said
Mazzella threatened me. He said
"step outside, I did not threaten
him."

Sabatino told Breslin he merely
said to Mazzdla, "Don't come to my
station anymore."

He admitted telling Mazzella he
should pay for the hose.

He told Breslin that Mazzella
threatened him, that he did not
threaten Mazzella.

Out of the welter of contradictions
Breslin finally gave his verdict,
"Sabatino not guilty."

George Ramos, Lyndhurst,
pleaded guilty to the charge by
Officer Litterio on July 20 of disor-
derly conduct, stemming from an
incident at die Shop Rite area, he
told Breslin.

His penalty was a fine of $50,
costs of court of $25 and a $30 con-
tribution lo the New Jersey Violent
Crimes Compensation Board.

Scott Winterbottom, of Hacken-
sack, of Hackensack, charged with
the same complaint at the same time,
had the same penalties imposed. His
summons was signed by Officer
Mark Butler.

On recommendation of Township
Prosecutor Leonard Rosa in a
change of venue case from North
Arlington, all charges of assault
which involved four youths were
dismissed when all agreed to with-
draw the charge.

Thomas Ryan of Nutley charged
Colin Berlin of Ridgefield with
assault on May 19; and Colin Berlin
charged Ryan, Robert Franks of
Nutley and Brian and Paul Ward of
North Arlington. Since there was no
hearing of the case, no details on
how die charges came about, where
made public.

Home canning
If you are planning to can fruits

and/or vegetables this summer, you
should know that there are specific
guidelines for die home canning of
tomato products, fruits, vegetables,
pickles and jams sod jellies.

Extension reserach of die previ-
ous guidelines for home canning
was conducted by food technolo-
gists, resulting in changes in USDA
guidelines for home canning. These
new guidelines should be followed
when canning any food products to
avoid the danger of under-
processing which can result in food
spoilage and die growth of danger-
ous bacteria.

Rutgers Cooperative extension of
Bergen County has available video
cassettes on canning.

The videos may be viewed at the
Extension Office, 327 Ridfewood
Avenue on Friday, August 17, and
Friday Augwt 24 frm 10 ajn. » 1
pan.

The KDojwfa* video* are avail-
abkforviewtaf Canning Praitt and
Vegetables; f t i t r ' t Vegetables;
Freedag Feeds; lams and Jellies.

For in t^otuuuBBl to view the
videos. ptetK. call 599-6167; the
r ii niaaMas|i iFin--ril l ir-T-
ii 11MM"" iii'iiiii 11
i miti—i j • i| J.I
» 4 p r a n g A.CM.

MANY elected offidab and candidates for offee attended a recent semi-
nar sponsored by the RepaMcaa State Committee la order to learn
more about the impact Governor Florio'a tax plan win have upon New
Jersey citizens. "People win not realize the total scope of the tax plan
until they start filing their state income tax returns for 1990," Conndl-
man Kevin Porro indicated. "These tans art going to hurt all senior
citizens who are on a fixed income," Candidate Bcrnie Nangle added.
Both Porro and Naagle are really appalled by the tax plan. "It appears
that the Democrats are taxing the people to the point they will have to
move out of their homes and out of our State," Porro stated. Pictured
are Rutherford Council candidates Bernie Naogfe, at left, and Council-
man Kevin Porro with Freeholder Charlotte Vandervalk.

college Ifife
Michael J. Dawson. 16, of East

Rutherford. NX. participated ia The
George Washington Universes
Summer Scholar program. Tfte
program, which ran from June 21 fa
July 31. provides high school juniors
and seniors from across the country
with a glimpse of college mat.
Admission to the program ia bated
on academic achievement and

on college entrance exams,
ing their slay at GW, 33 sum-

mer scholars took courses on sack
topics as philosophy, math, econom-
ics, political science and music.
Extra-curricular activities included
trips to the U.S. Capitol, the Smith-
sonian Institution and the Kennedy
Center for the Performing Arts.

Founded in 1821,GWisaprivate,
nonsectarian university located in
the heart of die nation's capital.
Through its nine divisions, the Uni-
versity offers students a variety of
undergraduate and graduate prog-
rams ranging from arts and sciences
and business, to law and medicine.

Inventing issues takes focus from campaign
What do candidates for political

office do when they are running
against individuals with an estab-
lished record of performance? They
attempt lo shift die focus away from
the campaign and they invent issues,
according to the Democrat candi-
dates for Rutherford Council.

"I'm amazed that die Republican
candidates are trying the same tactic
they used last year, making die flood
tunnel a campaign issue," said
Council President Forrest Elliott.
"Mr. Porro and Mr. Nangle are again
attempting to deceive die voters and
distort our positions," added
Timothy Holmes. The Democratic
candidates emphasized that they are

against the flood tunnel: pure and
simple. The Republican candidates
tried to do the same thing last year by
wrongfully claiming that Brennan
and Frazier were for the tunnel. It
didn't work then and it won't work
now, noted the Democrats.

"to fact," noted Elliott, "the
Democratic Club conducted a recent
forum in Borough Hall for our resi-
dents to allow the citizens to voice
their opposition. Tim and Twill con-
tinue to lead the fight against the tun-
nel." Holmes confirmed that they are
supporting Senator Gabriel Ambro-
s e s effort to stop die tunnel. "With-
out state funds," claims Holmes,
"the tunnel will not be funded, and

Senator Ambrosio will fight against
the use of state funds.

The Democratic candidates also
emphasized that they do not support
the tunnel extension to Newark Bay.

"The only possible alternative we
could support would be a buy-out,"
Elliott stated.

Added Holmes: "Forrest and I
will continue lo fight for Rutherford

and Rutherford alone, it's time to
stop making South Bergen a dump-
ing ground for die rest of Bergen
County's problems. The flooding is
not South Bergen's problem and we
will not allow any tunnel, extension
or otherwise, in our backyard." .'

Trash turned into treasures
Rutherford's Recycling Commit-

tee plans to recognize those creative
recyclers in the Borough who have
turned others' trash into their own
treasures.

The Recycling boom at the Labor
Day Street Fair will showcase these
reincarnated items which have been

recycled from what otherwise would
have been discarded trash. You can
see an early twentieth century cellar
storage unit which has become
countrified display case. Also fea-
tured is a newly reupholstered bou-
doir chair whose frame narrowly
missed the dumps.

Local students receive degrees
at University of Delaware

The committee would like to
make this display as diverse and
creative as possible. Anyone in the
community who has transformed
what would have been thrown away
into something useful unique or
beautiful can contact the Borough's
Recycling Coordinator at 939-1444
to make arrangements toaaveJt
displayed.

The University of Delaware con-
ferred degrees at commencement
exercises, at die Delware Field
House on the university campus in
Newark.

Commencement speaker was
Malcomb S. Forbes Jr., president
and chief executive officer of Forbes
Inc. and deputy editor-in-chief of
Forbes .magazine, one of die coun-

try 's oldest and most important busi-
ness management publications.

Among the graduates were John
William Gilligan of Central Avenue,
Cartstadt, who received an Associ-
ate of Arts degree and Lizzette Her-
nandez of Hackensack Street, East
Rutherford, who was awarded a
Bachelor of Arts degree.

New van on road
A new replacement van for die

CHORE Service, a program of die
Volunteer Center of Bergen County,
is now on the road with its crew help-
ing senior and disabled homeowners
and apartment dwellers by making
minor household repairs at no
charge, except for materials. The
purchase of this van was made possi-
ble by funds fnxn The Bergen Coun-
ty Community Development Prog-
ram. CHORE also receives finds
fnxnaPeerGroopii« Gnat, Title ITI
of the Older Americans Art through
the Division on Aging, and
contributions.

CHORE is a service where
seniors help seniors. In its first year
of operation in 1977, CHORE had
one van and 10 senior volunteer
handymen who completed 467 ser-
vice calls. Last year CHORE made
1,673 service calls and coiuukaxl
3,456 tasks such at rewiring lamps
and door bells, fixing leaking ,
faucets, uncJc«guig sinks. iastaUnc.
locks, smoke alarms and safety lul l
and hant^fsoeero and storm win-

dOWt. *IlBttt MlrVtCM WSIV OQpp by '
23 active CHORE vonmteeo « i e
(tonsted 4^71 hoitrs of mak d a * '

jsrs&tgsi

recently wrote, "We dunk you so
very much for coming to our rescue.
We had leaking faucets and a
clogged kitchen sink for so long, but
no one wanted to do small jobs. Your
crew is so understanding and made
me see that people care. 'God bless
all of you."

If you would like to request a ser-
vice call, phone CHORE at die Vol-
unteer Center, a United Way mem-
ber agency, at 489-7790.

Garden Club
show

The Lyndhurst Garden Club will
meet oa August 27 in the Parks
Department Building, 250 Cleve-
land Ave, Lyndhurst at 8 p.m. to
make final arrangements for its
annual Flower - Garden and Crafts
Show. The Show wi» be held at S i
Michaels Charch Hall, Ridge Road
4k. iPUft Avcopft LyMnurs t on
Satnrday, Sept 8 from 3 p.m. to 8
pjn,andooSandey,Sept9fxom9
(tin. to 4 p.m. AD entries must be
made at the Hall on Saturday, Sept 8
between 8 u a , * \l *m Awards
wftbtiwirwaifl Sunday, Sept 9 at.
3 ^ ftat T»al» toigftetot entries

ttop.

Notes
from

the past
By Patricia Guida

In the 1920s the Lyndhurst Swim-
ming Pool charged 25 cent* admis-
sion, but many of the local children
couldn't afford this fee. So wsy
swam in the Passaic River. Since the
pool was so dose lo the river, some
of these youths devised a way to
enter for free. They would (win
from Depression Beach <by. P a p
Avenue) over to the area of die river
between Lake and Court Avenues
and slap into the pool.

The pool was stiU a popular recre-
ation area in the 40s and 50s; resi-
dents would buy season passes.
Unfortunately, in die 50s, some of
die swimmers became too rowdy

Finally the poet was cleats aid the
property was sold. V ^ / l , ,„

WbrmejiM Bom iatenfewl waa j
Tfcidl^ta jfc 1
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lift bain on sewer hookup
Insiders ta> a salvo of lawsuits by

develop.

Dbcrimiiution can lie hurtful. It
i h o it «j»inst the taw.

•Lynne Tuber and her fiance,
Mfctel Mortal, aren't only angry at
«*at happened »them. They intend
id take the matter to com. and
toy1* being backed by the New
Jwey Conmiiiion for the Blind
aad Visually Impaired.
'•What started out at a pleasant
tacheon engagement, ended in an
ogly dispute that left Lynne Tauber
shaken in disbelief. Theman she
imends to marry was more philoso-
phical. Blind since birth, he is not
unfamiliar to discriminatory actions
stemming from his physical
handicap.

"But," he admits, "you never real-
ly grow used to it"

Tauber, a teacher at St. Stephen's
School, Kearny, for the past 11
years, works as a part-time assistant
to Dr. Harold Weiner and his son.
Dr. Marc Weiner, optometrists with
offices in North Arlington and
Emerson. Next month, she will con-
tinue her teaching career as a mem-
ber of the staff of the Lyndhurst
public school system.

The younger Weiner had heard all
about Moran and his enviable
achievements. Moran, who holds
ihree Master's degrees, is employed
as a drug and alcohol counselor. He
also does voiceovers for television
commercials. Although congenital
glaucoma robbed him of his vision,
Moran's zest for life intrigued
Weiner.

"Sight is my profession and I felt
that I could learn something from his
observations," said Weiner. "I asked
Lynne, who is such a sweet person I
call her my Jewish nun, whether we
could all meet for lunch."

The date was set for The Suck on
River Road in North Arlington.
Weiner arrived first and was seated
in a booth when the other two
arrived.

Boning up

'. Wellington Hall Nursing Home
residents are boning up on trivia pur-
suit questions for their rematch with
the Emerson Convalescent Center
tallowing a two point loss in the ini-
tial contest. The Emerson Center.

The trivia questions were in such
categories as geography, television,
history, music and quotable quotes,
with Wellington Hall residents miss-
ing two questions toward the end of
the contest- Participating Cor Wel-
lington Hall were Alma Phillips, 90,
formerly of Botoga; James Kearney,
$ , formerly of Franklin Square,
N.Y.; Anne Kline, 70, formerly of
Maywood; Madeline Ahken, 85,
formerly of Maywood; Frances Har-
dldsen, 77, formerly of Rochelle
fiark; and Gladys O'Keefe, 76, for-
rherly of White House Station, N.Y.
; Cheering on the participants were

tjie following Wellington Hall resi-
dents: Frances Rieder, 87, formerly
of Rutherford; Florence Hclma, 83,
formerly of Hackensack; Rosalie
toProto, 92, formerly of Garfield;
Virginia McCormack, 75, formerly
Of Fairview; and William Kozich,
88, formerly of Little Ferry.

the Maywood Volunteer Ambu-
lance Corps transported the resi-
dents to Emerson for the competi-
tion and refreshments and then back
to Hackensack.

Toe trivia pursuit competition is
expected (o become an annual event
for residents of area nursing homes.
Ronald Squillacf., administrator for
Wellington Hall Nursing Homes,
noted that residents of the Hacken-
sack center enjoyed meeting and
competing with the Emerson center
and are looking forward to contests
with other area nursing homes.

"When we went into the restaurant,
Michael and I were immediately
ushered into a section that had been
closed." Tauber said. "I waved to
Marc and he came over to join us in
this otherwise empty area."

The couple arrived at the
restaurant with Moran's Seeing Eye
dog. He sat quietly at his master's
feet while the three ale. A waitress
came over and patted the dog's head,
commenting on his good behavior.

"Please do not touch him," Moran
requested. "When he's with me he's
working and must not be disturbed."

As they were finishing their meal,
Tauber said that a man whom she
later learned was the owner began
pacing back and forth past their
table.

"It was obvious that he wanted us
to leave," she said. "And finally he
just exploded and told us we were
never to bring a dog into his estab-
lishment again, as we wouldn't be
served."

Moran said he patiently explained
that by law he could take his Seeing
Eye dog into any restaurant in the
country.

"He is my eyes, he is not a pet," he
declared.

At this point, according to Tauber,
the owner "began screaming about

our bad attitude and yelling that this
was his place, that he would make
the decision, and he wanted us out."

Weiner said he blurted, "I've nev-
er seen you like this before... what
seems to be the problem?"

The owner turned toward him and

to the first time realized that this
was one of Ms regular customers.

The trip then exited the restaurant
andWetaer left logo tohij car on the
o*er tide of the parking lot The
lewuiaut owner followed Taul
and Moran to their car and
started "shouting proftnii
tinning to rant at her even aitof Moran
and die dog wen insideihe car.

"The injustice of it ajj^ot to me,"
we were,

three professionals, being subjected
to such uncalled for abuse. But I was
determined to control myself."

She immediately drove to the
police headquarters and filed a com-
plaint against the restaurant owner.

A telephone call to The Stack with
a request to speak to the owner for
confirmation of the incident brought
a denial from the person answering
the phone. Although he refused to
give his name, he said he clearly
recalled what had happened. Other
customers, he said, objected to hav-
ing the dog in the restaurant but, he
said, when Weiner, Tauber and
Moran were told the dog could not
remain they became openly hostile
and "started swearing and creating a
scene." The charge was dismissed
by the three as "fictional."

It was later learned that shortly
after they left the parking lot, a
phone call was made to the North
Arlington Board of Health by an
unidentified man seeking informa-
tion on whether a Seeing Eye dog
could be banned from entering his
restaurant

sible against the
Utilities Authority (BCUA}uHbrce
it to quickly lift that ban on newiew-
er hook-ups imposed laleflatt week.

The ban is expected to last till
November, keeping buyer* of office
buildings and homes from moving
into their properties aidless they"
already have sewer permits.

The ban coven the'43 towns
served by BCUA and includes most
of Southeast and Central Bergen
county. 'iw* b.i

tfjurfj .>
BCUA Executive Director Larry

McClure said the ban was due to
state regulations and the heavy rain-
fall in May. The Department of
Environmental. Protection (DEP)
requires that when the average daily
volume of sewage at BCUA's Little
Ferry treatment plant exceeds 75
million gallons for three months in a
row, the ban goes into effect to pre-
vent overloading and breakdown in
the system.

If the treatment piant volume
stays within limits for four consecu-
tive months, then the ban can be
lifted, McClure said. Since the plant
was under its quota in July he antici-
pated lifting the ban at the end of
October with sewer permits being
issued early in November.

The ban is the first imposed by

BCUA, McClure said.
The expected legal action repor-

tedly will assert that the ban is unrea-
listic and unnecessary, was imposed
withom prior warning and wM cost

property-owners tens of millions of
dollars.

Attorneys may seek recovery "it
this money from die BCUA and its
officers and commissioners.

BELFIORE
ACCORDION STUDIO

PRIVATE LESSONS
• Accordion • Key Board • Drums
580 Keamy Avenue, Keamy

991-2233

EDDIE'S
853 Kearny Ave.. Kearnv

iPEN

BARGA!!
BASEfwiT*

WEDNESDAY .7*
Thurs., Frl. Ill 8:30 Ml; Sal. in 6 Ml

SELLING OUT entire stock of HANLEY'S err

KTcULADIES SHOES
•HILL N' DALE*PENALJO*OLD MAINE TROTTERS
•JACQUES LEVINE*GLORIA VANDERBILT4MILAN0S
•ADORES*CIN-CIN*NATURALRERS*HUSH PUPPIES
NAT. ADV.
& RETAILING
FROM '17 to *25

$ 7
NAT. ADV.
& RETAILING
FROM M i - t o

$ 15

NAT. ADV.
& RETAILING
FROM *26-'4O

$ 10
NAT. ADV.
& RETAILING
FROM *66-*89

$ 20
LADIES SPORTSWEAR
• SKIRTS* SLACKS. SWEATS* SHORTS* POLOS
• EXERCISE SUITS • THERMAL JACKETS • BLOUSES

•SHAKER SPORT*RUSS
•SHIP n' SHOREAU.F.O. NAT. ADV.
•TRAFFIC* NAF NAF*B.U.M. TO *50

$ 5 ONE
LOW

PRICEI

- - " ' •

"GOURMET FOOD - COCKTAILS - AMBIANCE

Open 7 Days a Week

For Your Pleasure

Join Us For Dinner
And Cocktails In Our Newly

Renovated Restaurant

• Choose from any one of our many
appetizers: including - Zupa Di
Clams, Clams Casino or fresh
Mozxarella w/Tomatoes.
• All our delicious entrees are pre-

k pared just the way you like them.
choose from our many Steak, Veal,
Fresh fish or Chicken dishes.
• Top off your dining experience
with one of qur sinfully
irresistible desserts.

Our Restaurant Specializes
in Continental Cuisine, but
don't be shy, ask our chef to
prepare your favorite meal!

?o

Choice of ONE FREE APPETIZER
with every meal,...

• STUFFED MUSHROOMS
. MUSSELS .-,• biu
. MOZZARELLA with TOMATO
• STUFFED CLAMS > -
• CALAMARI

our
enjoy.

125 Park î Lyenue
East Rutherford, N. J.

Parking in Rear of Bofjing Spring Avenue
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A stupid act
: President George Bush

knows the oil business well.
As a young man he left his
New England roots and
sfettled down in Texas. That
is where the oil was. He
ifiade it his career and
became a millionaire.
• In Texas, he joined the oil

men. They were decedents of
» group who fashioned a set
c(flaws that made it possible
for private ownership of a
great national resource... oil.
With the huge profits they
made, they were able to buy
CJongress and had laws
passed to give them steep
reductions in their tax liabil-
ities. They justified this out-
rage with the argument that
tfceir huge profits would not
list forever. Oil is a wasting
asset, and someday there
would be none. For that rea-
son they were entitled to
extra profits'to make up for
the loss they would suffer in
the next century.

; In the development of the
ojl industry, speculators
would drill an 8 inch hole in
tie ground hoping to hit oil.
When they did a pump
wjould be installed, and the.
oil drawn from the well.
\^hen that happened it was
dipping into a vast reservoir

of oil that spread for miles
around that 8-inch hole.
Owners of the surrounding
land ordinarily would be
entitled to some of the pro-
fits gained from the oil
under the land. But the law
said "no." The man who
drilled an 8-inch hole was
entitled to all of the oil, no
matter where it came from.
And so it came to pass that
only a few people became the
owners of the vast and pro-
fitable national resource.

The same conditions exist
in the countries called
Kuwait and Saudi Arabia.
Both countries are ruled by
royal families. They have
appropriated all oil profits
to themselves. Both have
small populations, under 2
million. Both have small mil-
itary expenditures. With
such a low overhead, both
families have amassed bil-
lions upon billions of dollars
in profits. Their money is
spread all over the world, in
banks, real estate, hotels,
companies and what not.
Even if both are kicked out
of their countries, they could
not live long enough to spend
all their money.

America has many other
national resources besides

oil. In the ground we have
iron ore, copper ore, zinc
and much else. Above
ground, we have huge areas
of fertile farm land and fore-
st that have been cultivated
with great skill. We are an
affluent nation.

In the Arab world it is a
different story. Millions of
people live in squalid pover-
ty. There is no farm land to
speak of. There are no fore-
sts and no valuable metal ore
underground. The only rich
asset is oil. That is under the
ground in four countries.'
Two of the countries, Iran'
and Iraq, have large popula-
tions that share in oil profits.
In the two countries, Kuwait
and Saudi Arabia, royal
families own and keep all oil
profits.

The brutal invasion of
Kuwait by Iraq was a stupid
act that has earned the coun-
try the scorn of the world.
But it soon will be noted that
the scorn is not shared by the
little people of the Arab
world.'They know full well
that the wealth held by the
two royal families is an eco-
nomic injustice and hope the
present crisis will result in a
reasonable readjustment.

What noble cause?

tod

Thousands of American
joldiers are now in Saudi
Arabia. If war breaks out
with Iraq many will die and
many more will be wounded,
fundamentally what the
righting will be aoout is
Cheap oil. Iraq wanted to
raise the price of oil but
Kuwait insisted on pumping
gVeat quantities of oil and
spiling it at $18 a barrel,
fraq invaded Kuwait and
ijitends to keep that country
and Increase the price of oil
to $25 a barrel or more.

: President Bush,and prac-
fccally every other world
leader, has joined to evict
Iraq from Kuwait and keep
Vie cheap oil flowing. The
Question is, does America
deserve cheap oil? It would

be hard to justify a yes
answer.

This country, obsessed
with automobiles has been a
profligate squanderer of oil
that is beyond reason. At this
moment, when American
boys are ready to die.what is
the American public, com-
fortably at home as usual,
doing to cooperate in the
face of of a possible oil shor-
tage. Go on any express
highway today and watch
motorists travelling at 60 to
80 miles an hour.

During the oil shortage in
the 70s, Congress passed a
national speed limit of 55
miles an hour. This was not
done to save lives. It was
done to save gasoline. A car
travelling at 65 miles an

hour is burning twice the
fuel of a car going 45 miles
an hour. With all the talk of
fighting to save oil and pos-
sibly sacrificing American
lives, not a word is being said
about out motorist oil glut-
tons on the highways.

Take another criminal
activity that is going on in
hundred! of cities around
the nation. After dark,tra vel
to Ridge Road, North
Arlington,'and watch hun-
dreds of young boys "cruis-
ing" from 7 pm to midnight
What they are doing is cir-
cling the 'town for hours
while they ogle and call out
to young girls along the
roa<

AtdHltr example of
Amerifc* ready to go to war
for a noble cause.

\ Saynotohfcjh-Wtooda. MM u
^jArrn)ricqoHa)ort
^W Association

Dear Editor r
I would like to brii( u> yoau-anat-

tion the fact that Congress and the
U.S. Senate an getting ready K> vote
on tnerjroposed construction of the
Passaic R i m Flood Tunnel Con-
greaamea Robert Roe and Bob Tor-
ricetii and Senaton Bill Bradley and
Rink UMMbetg are doing every-
thing in their power to destroy <mr
beautiful Passaic River with their
support of this project

I, with the help of the Passaic Riv-
er Coalition and iodividiuls such as
Peggy Valvano. Pit Guida, Sally
Russo. Joe Filippone, Ella Filip-
pone. Sieve Marlowe, Councilman
Frank Picone. Sal Barile, Joan and
Ann Farrell, Councilman Keven
Porro, Sylvia Kleff, students of
Kean College, and the prisoners of
the Bergen County Jail have volun-
teered time and effort during the last
18 months to work extremely hard to
clean the Passaic River's banks.

We sincerely believe in a clean

environment We warn to restore * e
Panaic River » a naauiifiit mm-
ties area for our cUtdren and oar
senior citizens. We want this river to
be a swimming river, a fishing river,
a boating river, and a river noted for
its. beautiful scenery.

The Army Corps of Engineers and
Congressmen have refused Melon
the mud and muck out of this river.
For the last 30 years, they have not
dredged the Punic River. This is
what causes floods in our ana.

We do not want a cement river
dly!

We are not interested in spending
$2 billion of our taxpayers money to
cover up for Roe, Torricelli, Bradley
and Lautenberg's neglect

I urge you the taxpayers to make
known your objections to this dis-
astrous Passaic River Flood Tunnel
that will afTect Newark, Harrison.
Keamy. Nulley, Belleville, Lynd-
hurst, North Arlington, Clifton.
Rutherford, E. Rutherford, Walling-

loa, Garfield, Etarwood Park and
Fair Lawn. *••[

The Bergen County Board o f
Chosen Freeholders is against InV
Passaic River Flood Tunnel by'
m o t i o n W*

The Hudson County Board of'
Freeholders is against the Patttfc
River Flood Tunnel by reaohtidta.*

The Essex County Board of Chrp'
sen Freeholders is against the Pasia^
ic River Flood Tunnel by resolulio*. •

AUthe towns bordering the Pasiu-
ic River Tunnel are against this pbn.'

This tunnel should be defeated'
because of its potential to destroy
our wetlands and private property.

This tunnel should be defeated
because of the potential damage 16-
our environment

This tunnel should be defeated
because of the $2 billion expense to
our taxpayers.

Commissioner Peter J. Russo
Lyndhurst

Manipulation of the media
Dear Editor

It's amazing how politicians can
manipulate the media and the people
to make themselves look good.

A recent article in the local North
Arlington Leader newspaper
thanked Senator Ambrosio. The arti-
cle staled that Ambrosio struck, a
deal with Florio to get some of the
school aid, that was eliminated in the
Democrats' lax package, back to the
South Bergen towns.

The ankle didn't mention that
Ambrosio voted FOR the increase in
income tax, FOR the increase in
sales tax, FOR the reduction in
school aid, FOR FOR FOR MORE
MORE MORE TAX TAX TAX.

Only after increased pressure
bom the people (and the realization
that he wouldn't get reelected if he
didn't do something) did he strike
this deal with his pal Florio.

Elected officials are supposed to
serve the people's best interests. My
feeling is that Florio and his puppet
Ambrosio are not serving in our best
interest They say that the middle
class will benefit from all these new
taxes! How am I benefitting by pay-
ing seven percent sales tax? How am
I benefitting by paying more income
tax? How am I benefitting by having
my homestead rebate eliminated?
How am I benefitting by paying
higher property taxes?

Florio is blaming the need to
increase taxes on Governor Kean.
How is this possible when the Senate
and Legislature was led by the
Democrats. The Democrats got us in
this mess and Florio doesn't have the
backbone to admit it

; All Florio is doing is playing
games with our livelihoods. He even,
made two of his cronies get out of
their death beds to vote for his insane
tax increases.

Let's show these turkeys that, we
mean business and not reelect any of
the politicians that voted for Florio's
tax package. '

Waller Bun
North Arlington

College is not a requisite
Dear Editor

Just the other day I had an oppor-
tunity to read a letter Emil Yampa-
glia sent to our Mayor, dated July
10, as well as a referenced, and
rather innocuous letter of Mayor
Kaiser's, dated June 29,1990.1 con-
tacted the Mayor's office and was
assured both were authentic.

Mr. Yampaglia's tetter was a real
eye-opener! No amount of campaign
literature, no polished public rela-
tions effort, can ever dispel the
mean spiritedness of Mr. Yampaglia
as revealed in that letter. Every citi-
zen in North Arlington should avail
themselves an opportunity to see this
correspondence. I am told there were
earlier such tomes. I did not see
these, I don't need to see them. In my
opinion, Mr. Yampaglia lacks the
vital components to represent all of
North Arlington's citizens.

Let me tell you about the letter...
The first page dealt with Mr. Yam-
paglia's obvious disappointment in
not being appointed attorney to rep-
resent the town in its recent litigation
with Fatso Fogarty's. The mayor and
council having selected Richard
Donohue instead. He blasted the
mayor and council concerning their

selection methods, and somehow he
got the impression from Mayor
Kaiser's June 29 letter, that the May-
or had inferred that Mr. Yampaglia
would do well to take some courses
in Municipal Government—when in
fact the Mayor merely suggested he
attend council workshops and meet-
ings. I can understand "sourgrapes."
It's human nature to get a little crab-
by when we doii't get what we want
If the letter had ended here, I
wouldn't have given it another
thought

It's what was written on page 2
that troubles me... Mr. Yampaglia
states that he's aware that our Mayor
"barely graduated'' high school, did
not "qualify" for college, and did not
serve in the military in either the
Korean or Vietnam wars. Korea? If
Mr. Yampaglia researched our May-
or's educational background so thor-
oughly, he should have noticed that
the Mayor's only in his early 40's. I
don't know what the standards were
when Mr. Yampaglia attended high
school, but when I graduated,
approximately the same as the May-

or, there were and still are certain ,
standards that one must achieve to ,

be awarded their diploma. A high-*
school diploma qualifies you »»..

attend college should you choose to.
Vietnam? I can only hope Mfj

Yampaglia is not aware that Lea •
Kaiser lost an eye as a child. I have a,:
brother who suffered a similar fate, ;
and I know he'd be deeply hurt if .
someone questioned his reasons for
not serving in the military. If Mr.
Yampaglia did not know, certainly
an immediate apology is warranted.

Finally, Mr. Yampaglia cited our
Mayor's lack of formal education as
the reason for his "menial discon-
tent" and "serious abnormal beha-
vior pattern" recommending that our
Mayor seek counsel from a "good
psychiatrist"... well thank you. Dr.
Sigmund Freud!

Where is it written that an elected
official requires a college educa-
tion? Who really cares, except for a
smug academician who can only
judge a person's worth by the
amount of documents hanging on a
wall? Sony, Mr. Yampaglia, but
your bias is showing.

Kerry Gennace
North Arlington

Principle bows to sapped energy .,
intervention made my recovery pos- friends, neighbors, co-«"'*«^**
sible. It was my intention to write associates on the board of e
thank you cards and messages to all principals, teachers,
Iheae wonderful people but I didn't administrators, custodians. There:
realizemyenergyandsuuninalevels are two other people, who I wotOd.

1tW In fit* th» niMNHlMilMil a^i ' !

Dear Editor:
There are some comments, I

would like to express, about an
experience which occurred some
months ago. In order lo comprehend
this matter it will be necessary to
outline some details so you may
understand the motivation factor.

In my youth my parents and
teachers stressed the importance of
being polite and courteous to every-
one even though it might be difficult
in some situations. I have endea-
vored lo adhere to this principle
throughout my life, but I must con-
fess, I have not always been
successful.

The initial phase of At* began
with my horpitalizaiion from March
25 to April 11, and subsequent per-
iodsofhotpitaUzation from April 27
» May 4 and May 18 to May 25.
During these periods of hospitaliza-
lion and convalescence I was the
recipient of countless cards, plants,
phone calls, baskets of fruit and
stuffed animals. These

would be at such a low ebb. I must
apologize to everyone if I gave the
impression of being rude and

One solution, which I am exercis-
ing now, is to publicly acknowledge
the genuine concern and compassion
these people showed me. I would
like so express my love and deep gra-
titude to my wonderful wife, family.

pp j
like to die, the superintendent aad !
business administrator because they I
were very comforting and rearturitjg ,
in our telephone conversations dur-
ing thu period. I sincerely hope my .
explanation will clarify any
misunderstanding.

John M. Russell
Lyndhurst

Letter not representative
of Democratic organization

• •

Dear Editor
Thisletterkinresponaetoaleuer

that appeared two istuet ago under
the signatare Of the "Democralic

orgmii*tions, namely toe Democra-
tic Club aiid Corny ;

Emil I.

. • - ; - '



Every ihreaaaooms, a drawtaf win

STOP SMOKING

, ,Mr. Yaopaglia M O M « have
KWCow the d e n in an attempt lo
• t f e Me political points sad I ftkfc
*.«• taaportant to sot the record

tim ha is, North Arlington's
Mpfcfet lTu Rate did not increase
thia year and. in feet, h u not
increased since 1983. Actual spend-
ing waa decreased in 1990 by
S2t7JSl.'il through prudent man-
tffment and investment earnings.

Mr. Yampaglia may re* like this
but in ibis case figure* don't lie.

The fact that Host Community
Boes have been used to deftay local
taxation is not a secret Indeed, it is a
policy endorsed by the van majority
of our residents who appreciate tax
relief. This same revenue source has
also been utilized for pay as we go

that Heat fleet wMl ao longer be
available after 1992, nornta* could
be tatter from the truth. Aa a result
of a lecentnoratoriMD on * e con-
struction of resoorce recovery
plants, Ike County of Bergen is at
least five yean away, if not loafer,
from opening such a facility. The
same is true for Hudson County.

Increases in municipal spending
is something every municipality is
{seed with. All New Jersey com-
munities w o e forced to increase
fteir budgets to compensate for lost
federal revenue sharing, declining
state aid and to fund mandated prog-
rams. In North Arlington, we have
been . fortunate to offset these
increases by the application of Host
Community Fee* while, through
careful fiscal management, we have
placed the Borough on a sound
financial footing for the future.

Mr. Yampaglia must know that

AagastaCMeetkgs
of September 4.

-
one answer to me

ra fto-Chofcel" ..,
' it' an emphatic

When the candidate a s this
question the deception is over. The
ffip-flopperaonality of the candidate
is ended. If mis tactic is continued,
his or her claim to leadership is
laughable.

Remember in November to vote
for the candidate who tells you
where he or she stands on this most
vital issue, "Abortion.'' During their
(em of office they will be asked to
vote on this issue. Some already
have a voting record on this matter.

Ed Mozinski
Lyndhurst

a mijrimwn of one shaoVoaA-To
date, over $5,000 of the j»timated
$12,000 cost f[» the equiptnent has

Alive because of the atom bomb
Dear Editor

This is the season fix misguided
IHmwa to imBftnan the atom bomb-
mg of Hiroshima and Nagasaki in
1945. It was a harsh thing to do, but
we were at war with a foe that would
die fighting rather man surrender.

Tin attack on Pearl Harbor was an
equally harsh thing to do and just one
of many acn) committed by an

aggressor. It is esti-

mated that if we had invaded Japan
there would have been as many as
500,000 casualties.

Recent publications ten us there
were no battle plans for the Marine
Division that was to lead the inva-
sion, after the first three or four days.
It was assumed they would be' deci-
mated by then.

Remember this when you hear or
read that our country should be

ashamed that they used the atom
bomb. Many of us are alive because
the atom bomb was used. I wish it
were so for those who died at Pearl
Harbor, in the death march at
Bataan, etc.

Bob McGuinness
Commandant, West Hudson

Detachment
Marine Corps League

Small items add up to tax points
Dear Editor.

It appears the Lyndhurst Board of
Education ia dedicated to admi-
nistration by a network of retired
relatives, lifelong friends and politi-
cal allies. They certainly make no
attempt to avoid appearances of this

The proposed Wring of a safety
dfecior (a recently retired
untie of aboard member) at a salary
of $3,892 per year, the 7% pay
increase for another employee
(retired uncle of a school administra-

tor) hired last year to coordinate
asbestos removal are evidence of
this practice. These two positions are
covered in the job description of the
Director of Maintenance and should
be eliminated.

I realize these are but small exam-
ples of waste in our system but the
small items tend to add up to tax
points.'

Not satisfied with the huge
increased spending of the past they
have embarked on a nickel and dime
attack on our pocketbooks.

As the Years Pile On
Author Unknown —

jr. old folks are worth a fortune with silver in their hair,
gold in their teeth, stones in their kidneys, lead in their feet, and gas in,"-

'their stomach.
' I have became a little older since I saw you last, and a few changes
•have come into my life since then.
' ' Frankly, I have become quite a frivolous old gal...I am seeing flve^
gentlemen everyday.

' As soon as I wake up. Will Power helps me get out ofbed. Then I go
''to tee John. Then Charlie Horse comes along, and when he is here he

takes a lot of my time and attention. When he leaves, Arthur Ritis
' shows np and stays the rest of the day. He doesn't like to stay in one
' place very long, so he takes me from joint to joint. After such a busy
day, I'm realty tired and glad to go to bed with Ben Gay.

' What* life!
The preacher came to callthe other day, he said at my age I should be

ftmktagoftheTtareafter."ltoWhim,''Oh,IdoUiatalltheUnie.No
matter where I am, in die parlor, upstairs, in the kitchen or down in the
basement, I ask myself, what am I here after?"

I believe this board should take a
hard look at numerous unproductive
jobs in the system. To eliminate the
dead wood in any area will reduce
payroll and all related costs (health
benefits, pensions. FICA, etc.). This
will translate into tax dollars saved.
Property taxes ia Lyndhurst have
become a heavy burden on residents,
any increased expenditure should be
given careful scrutiny.

Sam La Faso, Chairman,
Lyndhurst Taxpayer's Assoc.

Wolfee is
elected to

national office
Robert Wolfee of North Arlington

has been elected national secretary
of UNICO National, the nation's
largest Italian-American service
organization.

His election took place at the 68th
annual convention held in Boca
Raton, Florida.

UNICO is comprised of men of
Italian-American heritage. They are
involved in mental health activities
such as Hi-Hopes; Cooley's Anemi-
a, a blood disease fatal to children of
Mediterranean origin; and offer
scholarships to children both at the
local and national level.
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WEST HUDSON HOSPITAL
206 BERGEN AVE., KEARNY

Community Health Center
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS • 955-7077 or 955-7532

Start Your Summer Days With
Quality Baked Goods From

MAZUR'S
"Whew, GoodTMttfsGoms from!"
323 Ridge Road (17S) . Lyndhurst, N.J.

Phone: 438-8500

"...where every day is a Special Day"

"Summer Time Specials"
SPECIAL

PRICE
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doz.
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cream, not air<-&*
M i wMi coat? The coal was
Mvmlbiatnck.aionMadiDe.lt
was pashed through the cellar win-
dow oa a tilde. People who knew
how aany loot were needed for the
wiMer Mocked up with it all at the
bttjaiuat of the season. Those peo-
ple who raujdiiotafrorditall at once
would get U a ion al a time. Some
people even apt it by the bag.

. The tin WM made in the furnace,
.Marling with tome paper and a few
Micks. After the flame* came the

' coal was added.lt was the job of the
nan or boys in the family to keep the
coals on the fire and it was their job
to remove the ashes that fell to the.
bottom of the furnace. In those days
there were many such chores for the
boys. They had to supply the
chopped wood to start the fire too. Jt
was better not to let the fire go out

The meals were cooked on coal
Move* in the kitchen too. A coal
scuttle was put at the side of the
Move to replace coal when it was
used up. Sometimes the coal stove
was the only heat people had in the

. house. The top of the stove would
sometimes get fiery red. There was
not much one could do to regulate

• the heat to know how long to cook a
thing. Here again someone had the
Job of cleaning the ashes from the
bottom of the stove and dispose of
them too.

. There was no such thing as air
conditioners when we were children.
You just accepted the heat as a natur-
al summer phenomenon. And people
survived tool And the cold too!

There was a time when the ice
cream parlor was popular. If you
happened to have an aunt or relative
who uok you out for the day a favo-
rite atop was the ice cream parlor
where you were treated to an ice
cream sundae. My favorite one was
a Banana Split It was an elongated
glass dish with a whole banana cut in
two pieces, several balls of ice cream
(two kinds)—chocolate and straw-
berry or vanilla, and over that gobs
of whipped cream with a cherry on
top.

If you went to the movies with the
girls your stop before going home
was the ice cream parlor. If you hada
dale the young man treated you to
something at the ice cream parlor.
Sometimes you had a nice cream
soda which was a tall glass with ice

' cream and some kind of carbonated
liquid which would fizz.

And if your date happened to
belong to the Union Club in Ruther-
ford, which is where Fairleigh Dick-
inson College now stands, you were
taken to the dining room there where
the unusual treat was pie a la mode.

That reminds me of the time my
sister and her husband, Ed, took our
newphew George out to dinner. The
waitress asked him if he wanted pie a
la mode and he said "What is that?"
She said "Pie with ice cream on top."

"No," he said "I want my pie bare!"
People did not have ice cream in

their ice box. They Hjuany brought it
home *y the quart The ice cream
dealer would scoop out the ice cream
from large cans with ice all around
and fill a quart container which you
carried home as fast as possible so ft
would not melt

If he were a generous person he
would Gil the quart container so that
it was bulging from the lop. It had to
be eaten as soon as you got it home
because the ice box of old was not
cold enough to keep it from melting.

When my parents went for a walk
or to the movies they always brought
home a quart of ice cream.

When we visited Rose Satriano
and her husband's relatives in Rome
they wailed till they were ready to
serve the ice cream and went out to
get it because they had no way of
keeping it from melting. Gelata, it
was called. They may have refriger-
ators now though.

I am sure that everyone who owns
a refrigerator now has ice cream hid-
den away in the freezer part

Isn't it too bad there are no longer
ice cream parlors any longer?

• My family always tells me they
like my iced tea. I think they are teas-
ing me because when I am finished it
is no more like tea than any other
drink. If they come visit me and
there is no iced tea they are virtually
in tears. Is this an act?

Here is how I make it: In a small
pot I boil a little water, about two
glasses,, into that I. put 2 tea bags, a
few slices of lemon, a few sprigs of
mint and enough sugar to suit I boil
it all together for a few minutes. Yes,
boil! In a large pitcher I put a can of
frozen lemonade and fill the rest
with ice cubes. I then pour the hot tea
onto the cubes. Sometimes 1 add
orange juice. The other day I added a
bit of raspberry juice. It was a beauti-
ful color but you can imagine it was
not like iced tea at all and yet every-
one enjoyed it

I am amazed at the amount of soft
drinks that people use. You see them
in the super markets with their carts
filled with sodas, colas, etc. You see
people drinking from cans or bottles,
walking along the street and driving
in cars. Don't people ever drink
water?

The thing that amazes me is how
people can drink coffee or even
sodas while driving a car. Driving is
so hazardous these days that I don't
see how a person can take his eyes
off the road long enough to drink
white driving. WINDERS WILL
NEVER CEASE!

You wonder how people survived
years ago without all the soft drinks.

This is the corn season. For about
a month and a half corn on the cob is
so delicious it is difficult not to have
it on a daily basis.

Be sure to buy i t at a place where it

way to eat com U to take it off the
pla«andp»titintherjotTl»»isnot
etty *>*> to you must find the
stand* where they l a w k picked

We vent through die Mate where
you husked the c o n and put the
husks in a large pot with the com
over that. We were told that it wit

bowtMrte •/**• tat**

S.SpoOit- lMrd of the hatter
M » • gnated Waeh or W-toch

M k l f h M

Tbs. lemon juke

the best way to cook com. We soon
got over that It was loo messy and
we ne*er thought it improved me
com. Acutally if it is picked the day
you cook it you don't even need but-
ter or salt and pepper to improve the
taste. It it so good that way. Enjoy it
while it lasts because the frozen com
you get in the winter it never the
same. I do like canned com kemals
and even frozen during the winter
though.

We had a neighbor, Al Kasdan,
who always said he liked com no
matter how tough it was.

Sarah Albino brought me some
com from Maryland last week and it
was delicious, sweet and tender.

There was a time when bacon fat
was saved and used with spinach,
escarole, string beans and any other
vegetable. You simply heated the
fat, added a little garlic and a bit of.
pepperoni, if desired, and put in the
vegetable. It made a very tasty dish.
Many people used bacon fat with
chopped liver, too. Now, we don't
even eat bacon.

You were told in school that a
good breakfast consisted of a glass
of orange juice, bacon and eggs,
toast and milk. We thought nothing

of i daily breakfast of bacon and eggs.
Now we eat eggs rarely, sometimes
adding to it egg beaters.

If a recipe calls for more than two
eggs we hesitate to use that recipe.

They used to feed steaks to ath-
letes. Now they use pasta instead.
Do the athletes like that?

Every once in a while, Marion
Barland of Long Island sends me a
lovely recipe. I am passing it on to
you because they are always so
good.

Here it is.
LAURA GOODENOUGH'S

APPLE COFFEECAKE
6 apples, p«red, cored, sliced

(three enps)
5 tablespoons plus two cups

sugar
5 teaspoons cinnamon
3 cups (tour
3 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
1 cup salad oil
4«ggs
1/4 cup orange Juice
1 tablespoon vanilla in whipped

cream
oven to 375 degrees,

the apples, five
and cinnamon

and set aside.
3. Sift the flour, adding sugar,

Homemade-style Italian Food

Highlights of our menu
Appetizer*

Stuffed Chokes
Vongole In Wine

H It's not on Me menu—mak for IU

oa top, taking
care aot to have the apple mixture
loucning uw SMWI w pan.

6. Spoon another third of the
batter over, nuke a ring of
remaining applet and top with
remaining batter. Bake oae and
one-quarter hours or until done.
Cover top with aluminum foil if it
begins to overbrown.

7. Allow to cool to lukewarm in
pan before turning out onto a
serving plate. Serve immediately
while warm with whipped cream.

Picking Zuccini from your
garden?

ZUCCHINI PICKLES
1 quart Heinz Distilled White

Vinegar
2 cups granulated sugar
1/4 cup salt
2 teaspoons celery seed
2 teaspoons ground tumeric
1 teaspoon dry mustard
5 pounds (5 to 6-inch) zucchini,

unpeeled, cut into 1/4 inch slices
1 quart thinly sliced onions (4-5

medium)
Combine first six ingredients in

saucepan; bring to boil. Pour over
zucchini and onions; let stand 1
hour, stirring occasionally. In
saucepot, bring mixture to a boil,
then simmer 3 minutes. Continue
simmering while quickly packing
one clean, hot Jar at a tune. FID to
within 1/2 inch of top making sure
vinegar solution covers veget-
ables. Cap each Jar at once. Pro-
cess 5 minutes in boiling-water
bath. Makes C-7 pints.

Commeal was popular in years
gone by.

Indian Spoonbread
cup cornmeal
Tbs. butter, melted
1/2 cups boiling water
tsp. salt
tsp. brown sugar

3/4 tsp. baking soda
2 eggs, beaten Huffy
1 1/2 cups buttermilk
2 Tbs. butter
Combine cornmeal and butter.

Stir in boiling water. Let mixture
cool. Add salt, sugar, and soda.
AUd eggs and beat well. Blend in
buttermilk. Heat over' to 350" F.
and put 2 Tbs. butter in bottom of
baking dish to melt in oven for sev-
eral min. Remove dish and pour
batter into hot dish, swishing but-
ter around. Bake 55-60 min.
Spoon from dish and serve imme-
diately with butter.

Don't waste watermelon rind. Use
mis recipe- Good as an addition to

INSURANCE
AVAILABLE

• Homeowners policy (even 3 families are covered)
Insurance

•' Condominium Insurance Coverage '„ '
Owners Insurance

nts, offices and mercantile risks, appliance and
ies, bakeries, barber shops, beauty shops, denial

big, funeral homes, laundries, dry cleaners,
j , photocopy services, printing shops, shoe

shops, custom tailoring, taxidermists, television or
Installations and repairs, watcrwtocks and jewelry

insurance for dwelling, and general property.

may ba had for hard to placa jw/fcfe*
Wa hava companlaa willing to wrlta.

CmUUa

VINO
HURST

Cut the green skin from
and leave oaly a ting* of* p a * on
the hater tide. Cut Into 1-meh
piece*. Put pieces ka a targe kettle
with salt and the 2 qts. water. Let
stand, covered, about S hrs. or
overnight Drain off liquid and
, i - g t —• *« t HiiliaM aMVtkf*** sfnuttar

raw w*ncracHM ppww* \*ovcr
with water, let stand half hour and
drain again. Sprinkle ginger and
(Jure* over pieces, cover with
water and cook untD tender. Drain
off water. In a Urge saucepan
combine sugar, lemon juke, sliced
lemon and the 9 cup* of water and
boil apprat. hah* an hour or natil
the rind is clear. Pack insteriUzed
Jar* according to manufacturer's
instructions. Leave 1/4 tech room
at top of jars. Screw down Jar tops
firmly. Place Jan on rack in can-
ner and process hi boiling water
bath 20 min.

If you are still picking peaches—
here is an easy recipe.

PEACH CRISP
5 cups peeled, pitted and thinly

sliced
(1/4-inch) firm-ripe peaches
1/4 cap sugar
1 tablespoon lemon juke
2/3 cup sifted all-purpose flour
1/2 cup light brown sugar,

packed
1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/4 teaspoon ground nutmeg
1/3 cup butter or margarine
1/4 cup wheat germ
Whipped cream or vanilla ice

cream (optional)
In microwave-safe, flameproof

9-inch casserole at least 2 inches
deep, toss peaches with sugar and
lemon juice, spreading evenly.

Mix flour, brown sugar and
spkes. Cut in butter with pastry
blender until mixture it texture of
coarse meal, then mix in wheat
germ.

Spread evenly over peaches.
Microwave, uncovered, on high 9
to 10 minutes until peaches are
nicely bubbly and tender (stick a
fork through the topping to test).

Transfer at once to preheated
broiler and brown 4 inches from
heat 3 to 4 minutes. Top, if desired,
with whipped cream or vanilla ice
cream.

BONELESS
CHICKEN BREASTS

3 whole boneless chicken,,
. breasts about 2 pounds

2 tomatoes chopped
1 cup celery sliced
2 cups mushrooms slked
3 cloves garlic minced
1 cup chicken stock
1 cup dry white wine (optional)
2 tap.arrowroot'
1/4 cup water
1 onion chopped
Cut chicken into 6 serving

pieces. Place in a 4 quart micro-
wave casserole with tomatoes, cel-
ery, mushrooms, onion, garlic,
doves, chicken stock and white

I wine. Cover and microwave for 20
minutes turning the casserole and,

'stirring once. Chicken should be
tender and vegetables cooked.
Blend arrowroot with 1/4 cup
water and stir into hot chicken.
Cover and microwave on median

BoO broccoli about l e mantes
in salted water. Heat oH, add wtai

MTV*, pbce broccoli oa serving
dish, cover with whw sauce and
sprinkle with cheese. . ,a

A few yean ago if you desired
crabs you went out and caught them,
It was such fun to catch and more to
eat We never worried about pol-
luted waters.

Now the places where we caught
crabs have been so bulk up you
would not think of going to the near-
by water at these spots. I imagine the
residents would not like i t

The oner day we decided we
would like some crabs for salad,
spaghetti and just plain eating so we
drove down to Bay Head just before
the bridge into Route 35 where we
knew that they sold crabs. IMA-
GINE BUYING THEMIl

They had crabs in baskets and the
baskets had the prices on: $4, $7,
$10.95, $13.95 and, yes, even
$16.95 a dozen. We did not know
why there was a difference in price. -
They all looked the same to us.
Needless to say, the sauce we made
was delicious.

DEAR BETTY CROCKER
from General Mills

Q. Can sweet dough for sweet
rolls and breads be made without
salt? J.F., Fort Collins, CO.

A. Yes, the dough can be made
without salt For completely salt-'
free dough, use water instead of milk
because milk also contains sodium:
Do watch salt-free bread carefully
during rising and baking, it can
become too light and collapse in the
oven.

Q. My custard gets a watery layer
after it cools. Can this be prevented?
D.H., Bowling Green, KY.

A. This "weeping" can, be ore-
vented by adding slightly cooled;:
scalded milk to egg mixture which"
will reduce baking time. The watery
layer is caused when protein in milk -
and eggs shrinks and the liquid por-
tion separates. Be sure not to over-
bake the custard.

German
folk

festival
The 116th Plattduetsche Vol-

ksfest (North German Peoples Festi-
val) is being held at Schuetzen park,
Bergen Turnpike (32nd Street) and
Kennedy Boulevard, North Bergen,
New Jersey. The final two days of
the folk festival will be Saturday,
August 18, 1990 and Sunday,
August 19,1990, from noon til' 11
p.m. The festival is sponsored by
more than SO societies under the aus-
pices of the Ptattduetsche Volksfest-
Vereen of New York and New
Jersey.

The North German extravaganza,
considered the largest of its type in
all of North America, u expected to

the threeday period. There is also
ample parking "> * e vicinity of die
park. Admission is $6 for adults.
Children are free.

Ristormtc
17 Sooth
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I Arlington plant
tteeive*\a mult l*mk» dollar

THURSDAY, AUGUST 16, 1990 — F w 9

Sacred Heart News
Missionary CoOpeja«tT* P t a

The Society ftr *e*rop-
Wttridi

dUfeg Hi. VMrT
The North Arlington plant, estab

luhed in 1922, hai been a member of
Spring Air since 1969. The 34-plam
Spring Air Company celebrated the
best year in in history in 1989, with

sales exceeding $213

Lyndhurst district has
one of most advanced

computer programs in area
GOP will

have booths
at street fair
Burger*. Bottles and Books will

be featured « t h e Republican Club
of Rutherford's varied booths at the
Rutherford Labor Day Street Fair in
Lincoln Park*

The food committee, under the
direction of Jack Drake, Matt
Donohue, Lou Arnold and Ken Por-
ro. will again prepare grilled ham-
burgers and serve soda and snacks.

A popular 'Old Boole' sale will
be augmented with a Book Sale this
yew. Hard cover and paperback
books both old and new will be
available at bargain prices.

Donations of books are now
being accepted and pick-up may be
arranged by calling Virginia Marass
at 939-8782 or contacting a member
of the club. Volunteers are also
seeded to assist fix an hour or two on
me day of the sale. .

Vendors wanted
• ' for flea market
: Barringer-Walker-LoPinto Unit

139 will hold a flea market on Sept.
15. rain date is Sept 22.

A«y vendors interested should
call 939-4401.

The Lyndhurst Public School* are
continuing to improve itt' techno-
logical use of computers for the stu-
dents. In &ct, it now ranks as one of
the most advanced computer prog-
rams in the area according to the
MECC Apple Support Base in Way-
ne, NJ.

To date, (he computer curriculum
producea the following hardware,
software, and teacher training
programs.

Computer Use for the
School Year

: n OS computers, 5
i SB 30 computers, and 10

Printers were pur-
land installed at the beginning

of the 1989 school year. The break-
down is as follows: 30—Roosevelt;
30—Jefferson; 15—Franklin;
1 5 — C o l u m b u s / L i n c o l n ;
15—Washington.

l inew APPLE II OS computers
and 6 Image Writer printers will be
added to the above this lall. The new
computers will be placed in the
seventh and eighth grade Language
Aits Classrooms to infuse Word
Processing into the Language Arts
Curriculum. The fourth grade stu-
dents win be introduced to LOGO-
WRITER this coming school year.
APPLE n OS computers win be
placed in the fourth grade class-
rooms foruse with the LOGOWRI-

TER curriculum.
The sixth, seventh and eighth

grade students will be introduced to
DATABASE using the Apple
Works software. All primary grade
(k, 1,2 and 3) classrooms will have

* two COMMODORE 64 computers.
New software has been purchased
for the following curriculum areas:

Reading, Math and Social Studies.
Teacher training will continue the

school year in the following areas:
CLARIS AppleWorks Software,
LOOOWRITER, and Networking
using the APPLESHARE network
system. In each elementary school
there is an ELEMENTARY
BUILDING COMPUTER COOR-
DINATOR (EBCC). This EBCC has
been trained in networking and is the
building resource person for
computers.

For the past two school years
teachers have been involved in three
36 hour computer training courses
taught by professors from BERGEN
COMMUNITY COLLEGE and
JERSEY CITY STATE COLLEGE.
Other teachers have been exposed to
inservice training by the District
Computer Coordinator, COMPU-
TER PROS (our installing dealer)
and the EBCC'S, also cooperative
effort between science/English com-
position with software matching
Silver Burden Program.

diocese to f
tha mission. Each year. a)«ppeal»
ttads on Mission Sunday. Abo.
. year, it brings to each parish
of the groups wondBg. in the

to speak about their partica-
work.

This year, Fr. Bethud
of the diocese of
East Africa, of

FATHERS.has
to speak at our parish this weekend.
Fr.BethuelMwaura was ordained in
1982 and has completed farther stu-.
dies here in America. He will return
to his diocese in Africa in
September.

The second collection this
weekend will be for the ST. PAT-
RICK FATHERS.

Teacher Openings. Teacher open-
ings • Junior High - Cert Required,
please call Principal - 939-4277.

Seeking retired teachers Part
Time flexible Schedules. Two Paid
Positions available - call Principal -
939-4277.

Small Blessings. Registration is
still being taken for Small Blessing
Nursery School. Two Day 3-year-
olds; and Three Day 3-year olds.
Call 9354506.

"What's Cooking at Sacred Heart
School". The Parents Association of
Sacred Heart School is offering for
sale our personalized Cookbook
Collection: "What's Cooking at Sac-
red Heart School," with aU the pro-
fits going to offset the 1990-91
school budget. Prized recipes have
been collected from parents and par-
ish members to create this very spe-
cial cookbook. Our unique spiral
bound cookbook features recipes
from parents as well as recipes from
within our parish community rang-
ing from Hors d'oeuvres to main
Meal Selections separated by divid-
ers. Each recipe includes the donor's
name so you can easily find your
friend's favorite recipe. The cost of
"What's Cooking at Sacred Heart
School" Cookbook Collection is $8.

HOW CAN YOU—help feed the
hungery, enjoy physical exercise,
and have fun with friends? Come
volunteer at the Community
Foodbank.

Volunteers are urgently needed
right now to son. stamp ft box
donated food to be used by emergen-
cy food pantries, battered women's
shelters, soup kitchens—over 700
programs feeding the hungry and
homeless in New Jersey.

Our volunteers are the vital link
between the food that is donated and
the hungry people who need that
food. For details: call John Ravetto,
(201) 643-3663.

Pilgrimage to National Shrine of
Immaculate Conception. Archdioce-
san Marian Committee is sponsoring
a one day pilgrimage to the National
Shrine of Immaculate Conception,
Washington, D.C., Saturday. Octob-
er 20, 1990, cost - $35 per person

includes box lunch, donation to
shrine plus gratuity for bus drivel.
Check Boaters in Church, any par-
ishJoacr may attend. For further
details or reservations call: Mary
Ferrato, 438-6537 or Ann Roderick,
933-2770. , -I

Religious Education. We are n
need of catechists for this Septeiri-
ber. If you are willing and able to
share your faith with our children
please call 935-3094.

Catechists are needed for the fol-
lowing classes: Wednesday,
3:30-4:45 p.m.. Kindergarten and
Grade 1 & 3. Thank you for your

- consideration of this request. Gerda
Schoepe, Director of Religious
Education.

St. Michael's Leisure Club news
By Stan Swibinsld

Judging by the gaming spirit at the
August 8 meeting of the St.
Michael's Leisure Club at the Lynd-
hurst Senior Citizens Center, the
November Ballot Question to allow
Sunday Horse Racing in New Jersey
will probably pass with flying col-
ors. It wasn't exactly a horse race or
Atlantic City slots but the raffle of
over fifty beautifully hand crafted
items were distributed to the happy
winners in a spirit of anticipation,
hope, and anxiety. The big first prize
of an Afghan with muted and beauti-
fully matched colors was won by
Florence Dunn.

Joe Horyd opened the meeting
and in his remarks asked the mem-
bers "to kindly remember and pray
for our boys in Saudi Arabia. Frank
Santore led the group in singing and
later die popular raconteur enter-
tained the group with a Stand-up
Comic acL He also indicated that he
is planning a musical interlude for
the picnic. Stella Kemp read the pre-
vious meeting minutes and Lottie
Binkowski, as the financial secretary
provided the executive board with a
listing that indicates a total of 261
members dispersed over 8 munici-
palities. The break-down shows 172
reside in Lyndhurst with 65 in North
Arlington and IS in Rutherford.
John Szymanski reported that 191
members will attend the picnic festi-
val on August 22. Sophie Wierc-
zynski, sunshine lady, was hoping

for a "no news is good news" da/,
but the members were saddened by
her report of a current death and
request for attendance at the wake
scheduled for the next day.

Guest speakers at the meeting
were Regina Podurgiel (daughter of
member Helen Domalewski) and
John McKeever, MET representa-
tives who offered advice on annuit-
ies. An even dozen birthdays and
two anniversaries were celebrated
with a happy rendition of "STO
LAT" (may you enjoy 100 years of
life). Chester Domanski reported
that the club's popular bowling
league is ready to begin the new sea*
son. He again will serve as the presi'
dent with Walter Bagdzinski, vice

/president, Sally Karczewski, seen*
Vary, and Marcia Domanski, prize
Chairperson. Joseph Gazdowicz was
the lucky door prize winner of i
bottle of wine.

Marine
stationed :

in Japan \
Marine Sgt. Robert B. Jones, a

1981 graduate of Rutherford High
School of Rutherford, NJ, recently
reported for duty with 3rd Force Ser-
vice Support Group, Okinawa*
Japan.

He joined the Marine Corps in
November 1981.

. ; * ; . ' . •
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438-2236.

y'» touch football
Registration for Rutherford

Recreation's Touch Football Prog-

3begins on August 13,1990. This
wmisfocboyMge*6*7.This

developmental program will start on
September IS as coaches prepared
for the in-iown league with games
schooled to start on October 6. The
fee Ibr this program it $10. If you
have additional questions please
call. 438-2236.

Dance instruction
; Registration for Rutherford
Recreation's Dance Instruction clas-
ses win begin on August 13.1990.

ach class is designed for the indivi-
• ual age group, learning basic dance
Bps, rhythm, posture, and coordi-
ation. This program begins Sep-

; ember 17 at the Tamblyn Held Civ-
i l Center and is held every Monday
tor 12 weeks. The fee is $42. Age
groans range frmo 3 to 10. For furth-
er information please call the Recre-
ation Office at 438-2236.

Preeschool registration
to begin

Registration win open on August

for hoys and , i A 3 year. «fl,by
October t, 1990, tee $80 e s # M »
stock t h e programs are held at
Tamblyn field Civic Center IMS
a.m.» 11:15 ajrvTherewillbef
eight week s e t * * beginning!
•ember 17,1990.Original 1
tificates are required at i
For additional information call:
438-2236.

Theme park tickets on sale
theme Park tickets are now on

sale as follows: Great Adventure -
combination $16.75, Action Park -
regular $14.75 /weeken $17.75,
Dorney Park and Wildwater King-
dom -combination $16.75, Sesame
Place-child$14/aduIt$12.50,Her-
shey Park -junior (4-8) $15.50/adult
(9+) $17.75, Seaside Heights - Casi-
no Pier - booklet $12.50, Water-
works (2 hours) - $7.50. Tickets can
be placed at the Rutherford Recrea-
tion Department between 9 a.m. and
4 p.m. If you have any additional
questions please call the Recreation
Office at 438-2236.

Mens one pitch tournament
The New Jersey Recreation &

Parks Association is having its 4th
Annual One Pitch Tournament. This
double elimination'slow pitch tour-
nament is open to all men's Softball
teams. The winner will advance to
the state finals at the Manalpan
Recreation Complex. The tourna-
ment will be held on August 18 and

Thoroughbred meet
season shortened

The New Jersey Racing Commis-
sion has approved a request from the
Meadowlands for a change in the
dates for the 1990 thoroughbred
meet .and an garter opening far the

The 1990 thoroughbred meet
opens on Labor Day, September 3,
and was originally scheduled to run
through December 22. With the
change, the thoroughbred meet will
end on December 15, shortening the
meet ban 94 dates to 88. The over-
night purses will be adjusted to com-
pensate horsemen for the loss in
dates.

The next harness meet will now
open on December 26, and is
expected to continue through late

Augustas usual. Specific 1991 dates
will be applied for later in the year.
The New Year's Eve card on
December 31, 1990, will be a day
card will) a post time of 1:30 p.ro.

"We requested the change from
the Racing Commission because we
needed the time to make over the
track," said Meadowlands General o

Manager Sam Anzalone. "Chuck "
Coon, who is a top track designer, is
redoing the track, including banking
the turns, improving the drainage
and upgrading the hub rail. Chang-
ing the dales means that we'll have
more work days before the holidays
begin, and will be able to have the
Hack ready more quickly."

Held. Rutherford.
$125 which include!

„.. . _ ASA umpires- ant
•wank. There is a 16 team maxi-
mum allowed in this tournament. If
you are interested please can Angela
Tenure, Tournament Director at the
Rutherford Recreation Department,
(201) 438-2236.

Children's soccer
program registration

I Registration will begin for the
Rutherford Recreation Depart-
ment's Children's Soccer Programs.
Midget Soccer Development Prog-
ram, far boys in grades 1 through 3
will start on Saturday, September
15, from 10 to 11:30 a.m., at Wall
Field. Boys' Junior Soccer, for boys
in grades 4 through 8, will start on
Saturday, September 15, at 10:30
a.m. at Memorial park. Girl's

.Midget Soccer, for girls in grades 1
through 3 will start on Saturday,
September ISat 10a.m. at Memorial
Field. Girl's Junior Soccer, for girls
in grades 4 through 8 will start on
Saturday, September 15. at 10 a.m.
at Memorial Field. Registration
begins for all programs on August 1
through September 14. The fee is
$10. There will be a late fee charge
of $20 after September 14. If you
have additional questions please
call, 438-2236.

Baseball camp
registration

Registration is still open for The
Rutherford Recreation Depart-
ment's Baseball Camp. Camp will
be held at Memorial Field Softball
diamond #2 on August 13 through
17 from 9 a.m. to 12 noon, for boys
ages 10-14. Registration is now open
at the Recreatin Office between 9
a.m. and 4 p.m. The fee for Ruther-
ford residents is $35 each, and for
out of town residents the fee is $45,
which includes a camp T-shirt. If
you have additional questions,
please call 438-2236.

THE MAJOR LEAGUE Division champs in the North Arlington Little League enjoyed an undefeated season.
Displaying their trophies are, kneeling, from left, Brian Noe, Howie Wilson, Chris Gionni and Andrew
Blumetti. In second raw, same order, are Jim Wolfee, equipment coach; Sean McFarland, Matty Zaebercan,
Chris Volght, Roy Sherman, Gary Ferrie, Anthony Orlandi, and Jeff Nichols. In rear are Mayor Leonard
Kai»>y,Coundtmj|> Jlmes Ward, Coach Frank Gionni (partially hidden), and Gary Shaw, team manager.

NORTH ARLINGTON Little League 12-year-old All SUr team, who represented the borough in the District
5 games, display their well-earned trophies. Kneeling, from left, are Howie Wilson, Refael Castalltos, Marty
Fredo, Chris G kmji, Billy Cunningham, and Jeff Nichols. Directly behind them, same order, are Jason Corri-
gan, Christian Matters, Eddie Campbell, Brian Pittman, Dave Smariaglio, Jeff Kearns, Anthony Orlando,
and Cormac Lawrence. In far rear are Coaches Gary Shaw and Frank Gionni, Councilman Charles Blemnn-
te, Mark Makowski, Councilman James Ward, and Mayor Leonard Kaiser.

Vegetarian picnic
The New Jersey Animal Rights

Alliance will sponsor an OldeTyme
Vegetarian Picnic on Saturday,
August 25 from 1-5 p.m. at picnic
area "E" in Van Saun Park. Paramus.

Delicious homemade vegetarian
food win "be served, according to
picnic coordinator Lynda Smith.
Old-fiuhioned games will include
three-legged, wheelbarrow and relay
races, as well as dodge ball, volley-
ball, badminton, and Softball. Prizes
win be awarded to winning teams.

Additionally,, information and
•whamtbe p e * W * . * • a i m r t
protection issues wffl be available,
including t-shiru, buttons, bumper-

stickers, as well as a wide assortment
of cruelty-free products.

Tickets are $15 per person, child-
ren under 12 are admitted free. For
tickets, please call (201) 855-9092
before August 18.

Street fair
Rutherford Chapter #24, Order of

the Eastern Star will participate in
the annual Rutherford Labor Day
street fair on Monday. September 3,
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. - ,T . .

Itstableofhand-msdearticlesand
books will be displayed, at their
booth located in Lincoln Park.

to
for .FREE consultation!
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New way of selling
A A m of tattoo called "BKe

Star? i* being Mid 10 school child-
rto. It isasmall sheet of white paper

[Nue nan the size of «

M i Mar it Maked with LSD and
be removed and pUced in the

The LSD can also be
abaorbed through the skin simply by

the paper.

There are alia brightly colored
paper tabs resembling postage
stamps, which have pictures of
Superman, butterflies, clowns,
Mickey Mouse and other Disney
character* on then. These stamps
are packed in a red cardboard box
wrapped in foil.

This is a new way of selUng acid...
by appealing to young children who

"RedPyra-
alsowitha.

colors, and
"Window Pane-

can be cut out
acid.

These drugs are known to react

uncontrolled
•mood change, and change hi

AUGUST 16th-1

OFF EVERYTHING
THE

Once a year, we collect all our
summer sportswear from our 25
store chain and blow it out at our
Secaucus Warehouse. Find great
brand names in Tops, Shorts,
Shirts, Jeans, Pants, and
more for guys and gals.
"Levis jeans and sweats not included.

HURRY IN FOR
THE BECT C O E.f»TinLUI

Lyndhurst Girls
Soccer Registration

The Lyndhunl Girls Soccer
League is stin accepting registration
at the Panics Department located on
Cleveland Avenue. Girls ages 6 thru
13 years/or in grades 1st thru 8lh are
eligible. Girls must be accompanied
by a parem/gaardian and bring their
"Birth Certificate" with them.
Registration fee is $10.

For further details, please cad the
serration Department at 804-2482.

This program is for "Lyndhurst
Residents Only".

Acrobatic
registration

Acrobatic Registra-
tion for children ages 4 through 12
yean old win be held at the Lynd-
hurst Recreation Department
located at 250 Cleveland Avenue
beginning Monday, August 20,1990
thru Friday, August 24,1990 during
the hours of 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

"In Person'' registration will be
held at the Lyndhurst Youthy Com-
munity Center located at Riverside
and Tontine Avenues from 7 p.m. to
9 p.m.

Registration fee is $40 which
includes insurance. The program
will ran for eight (8) weeks begin-
ning Thursday. September 13.1990
and ending Thursday, November 1,
1990 with a recital following the
completion of the program.

For additional information or to
register please call the Lyndhurst
Recreation Department at 804-2482.

Caruso faces 'Exterminator'
A local professional wrestler win

participate in die Anniversary prog-
ram hi Jersey City on Saturday,
August 25.

The program begins at 7:30 pjn.
intheJeneyCityBoy'sClub, lCan-
al Street

Gino Caruso, the Lyndhurst resi-
dent, has just returned from a suc-
cessful wrestling tow which
included such places as Puerto Rico,
Trinidad, and Barbados.

Caruso win lace off with the
400-lb. "Exterminator Machine" in a
special grudge match. Caruso said,
"Wrestling someone as big and nas-

ty as the "Machine" is very dangerous
and I guess I am the underdog in mis
match. But I am going b try my best,
and with the fans'support show that
sometimes the good guys do win."

Other matches scheduled, on the
program are: Afa, the "Wild
Samoan" versus "SmokuT Joe" to a
title match; S.D. Jones versus Jason
Knight, "Iron Mike" Sharpe versus
"Roclrin' Tony Roma."

Seven matches are on the card.
Admission is $10 per person. Far
tickets caU 438-0008. The Boys
Club win benefit ftom this program.

ONE
YEAR

GUARANTEE
MONTHLY
MRVICK

ANY HOUSE
ANY SIZE

CERTH£ICA3ONB. TKV

Working Hard for
Working Adults.

Now is the perfect time for the working adult
to return to school, and since 1934

Saint Peter's College has been committed
to excellence in adult education.

Through creative scheduling, a conven-
ient location, and its ongoing commit-
ment to quality education. Saint Peter's
offers the adult student unlimited educa-
tional opportunities.

Saint Peter's College, Evening Admissions
2641 Kennedy Blvd., Jersey Gty, NJ 07306

• YES, I want a listing of evening session courses.

Address

State.

REGISTRATION:
Twxby, Sept. 4 through FrMay, Sept. 7
LATE REGISTRATION:
Satoniiy, ScpL 8, Monday, Sept. 10, Taofey,
Sept. 11 . .;
WEEKEND CLASSES START: Saturday, Sept. 8 .
EVENING CLASSES START: MmJay. Sept. 10 l w more tafonnttlon call (201) 913-9216

I
I
I
I
I
I City

! Phone (Home) (Work)

THE JESUIT CQLLEGE
OF NEW JERSEY I Saint Peterfc.*

LOUD+MASSTSI

M
J*

•<*»'•

'

p • I - «

•$ti.
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dances
The fall tercet Of Scottish Country

Dance CIMML sponsored by the
Royal Scottish Dance Society, Hud-
•on Valley Group, will suit on Tues-
day. September 11 at the Church of
the Atonement, Engle Street and
Mgmvood Ave. in Tenafly.

Beginning «t8p.m.,separatecla5-
set for new and experienced dancers
will be taught by teachers certified
by the Royal Scottish Dance Socie-
ty, headquartered in Edinburgh,
Scotland. Classes are followed by
tea and social dancing. Adults of an
ages (singles and couples), are wel-
come to an introductory class at no
charge.

Musical
at library
The Rutherford Public Library

will sponsor a free musical program
on August 29 at 12:30 p.m. in the
garden courtyard. The program is
being performed by students from
the Garden State Academy of Music,
Nancy Feiner is director.

The program will be held rain or
shine. For further information, call
939-8600.

•? • ' • ' - ' . • >• •'

THR 11-YEAR-OLD North Arlington team has advanced to the finale in tournament play. Kneeling, from
left, are Matt Kairys, Bill Cunningham, Mike Kraft, Uwis Campanero, David Macho, Joey Bruno, Brian
Riuso, and Sean Koegh. Standing, in same order, are Coach Rocky Sanfillipo, Andrea Medina, Ed Campbell,
A|(an MacPhee, Chris Nowak, Anthony Orlandi, Jeff Kearns, and Manager Jay Corrigan. Not shown are
Coach Gary Shaw and Jason Crandall.

Leaders getting into shape

CONGRATULATIONS to Tom-
my D'Errico, on the fine season he
had in the Lyndhurst Farm
League. The 105-pounder played
two positions, pitcher and catcher.
Tommy posted a record of 6-1,
threw 3 no hitters, stiuckout 106
batters and pitched his team, Body
Factory, to victory in the champ-
ionship game. He also batted .615
with 24 hits and 28 RBIs. Next sea-
son Tommy will bring his talents
to DiMassi Cadillac in the Lynd-
hurst Little League.

Edward Campbell Leaders Bob Sprague and Dan Peso
Candidates for the North Arling- look like they will make 1990 a win-

ton Leaders, the borough's entry in ning season for the Seniors,
(he Meadowland's Junior Football The Leader's open the season in
League, continue to get in shape for less than a month at home against
the 1990 season. Practices are held at Rutherford. All home games will be
the Edwin "Rip" Collins Field on played on Sundays at the Edwin
River Road (adjacent to the Little "Rip" Collins Field on River Road.
League Field) every Monday The Leaders program is open to
through Thursday starting at 6 p.m. youths from 7 to 13 years of age, and
Practices will continue through the there is still time to join in the action.
month of August The program is only open to resi-

Pee Wee coaches Mark Gonick dents of North Arlington.
and Nick Smeragliuolo report that The cheerleaders and football
their squad is coming along nicely teams are divided into three age
thanks in part to the addition of two
hard working newcomers, Kevin
Guise and Christopher Stuck. The
coaches add that Nick Edwards, Dan
Scavetta, and "Rocky" San Fillippo,
a trio of holdovers from last season's
team, are also rounding into mid-
season form.

Once again. Junior coach Gary
Shaw enthusiastically looks forward
to the upcoming season and with
good reason. Returning to the team
which went undefeated in 1989, is
Ed Campbell, Billy Cunningham,
and Brian Russo, along with new-
comers Brian Marshall and Chris
Worth (both up from the Pee Wees),
and Jason Crandall have given the
coaches a lot to get excited about.

John Kryzanowski, Cave Smera-
gliuolo, Kevin Grom, and Bobby
Applegate have pleased Mike San-
tos and his Senior coaching staff
with their dedicated efforts so far
this summer. In addition, first time

categories. The age groups are Pee
Wees from 7 to9, Juniors from lOto
11, and Senior; from 12 to 13 years
of age. Weight limits are as follows:
Pee Wees, less than 105 pounds;
Junior, less than 120 pounds; and
Seniors, less than 140 pounds. Any
new candidates who may have been
away on vacation or just were not
aware of the program may report to
the coaches any evening before the
season starts.

League rules prohibit the adding
of players after the season begins.

Bouncing back

See Orlando
Marriott Style!

Your Choke of
Affordable Getaways at'
Cboot between two i xtpackage*
Make Ume for your family and time for yourself with the Marriott
Family Man, featuring 1/2 offaaecond room and a free gift
for Idas upon arrival. When it comes time for food, we've even
created a special kids' menu that caters to family-style dining!
OtctUbtmyoatactpivVhiTworortrfkhmf*lthtnt~.
iiKludlngo^uxeaccominodaooroarKlbreakfaitfortwothefol-
iowkig raomina. Breakfast for the kids is only S1.95 each!.
Either way, Marriott will pamper you plenty. Rest comfortably in
our newly renovated rooms witi hill-wrvice fare, dien enjoy
beautiful resort-like amenities, including a tropical outdoor pool,
two lighted tennis courts, restaurant and lounge alternatives
Conveniently located dose to all Orlando attractions yet away
from the crowds, the Orlando Airport Marriott is a refreshing
getaway for everyone! Call today for retentions.

By Len Bardsley
SUIT Writer, Trenton Times

Chris Compotelk) provided the
answer early for Rutherford in the
Babe Ruther League Middle-
Atlantic Regional Tournament at
Moody, Park. Yes, they could
bounce back after a disappointing
two-day loss to host Ewing.

Compolello's first inning bunt
single was typical of the breaks
Rutherford would get during its con-
test against Western New York
champion South Line.

Compotello sent a bunt down the
third-base line that appeared to be
rolling foul. When the ball reached
the base line, however, it stopped
dead, giving Compotello a single.

Rutherford was unable to score
during the first inning, but used
breaks similar to Compotello's
defeat South Line 6-1.

Golf event
After the huge success of the first

Golf tournament/Fundraiser held by
Passaic Beth Israel Hospital last
year, plans are well underway for Ihe
second annual golf event to be held
on September 6, at Greenbrook
Country Club, North Caldwell. "

A full day of fun and festivities is
planned, including brunch in the
country club, shotgun start at noon,
golf, tennis, cocktails, hors
d'oeuvres, golf awards, dinner and
raffle. There are only 500 raffle tick-
ets available for a chance at the
grand prize of a Mercury capri XR2
convertible.

Proceeds of the tournament will
be used to fund new hospital equip-
ment and services.

Those wishing to attend or to
purchase raffle tickets should call
Bobby Stupp at 365-5001.

Rutherford's first run of the game
started with another bizarre bunt in
the third inning. John Russo
attempted to lay down a bunt but
popped ihe ball over the mound and
head of South Line pitcher Ted
Majewski for a single. Compotello
followed Russo with a walk before
taking second on a double steal.

Russo was able to score, then
Ernie Mazzaro sent a bunt down the
first-line base.

Rutherford used aggressive base
running and some welt-placed hits to
build a 2-0 lead in the fourth inning.

Bob Prince led off the inning with
a single to left field. Prince was able
to move to third on a hit-and-run
when Brian Falzarano sent a groun-
der into Ihe spot vacated by South
Line second baseman John Pilato,
Prinace scored on a Danny Egbert
ground ball to short, giving, Ruther-
ford a two-run lead.

The two runs would be all Ruther-
ford would need as Russo held South
Line scoreless on the mound until
the fourth inning, when he allowed
one run.

Russo was sure Rutherford would
win once it got a lead.

"As soon as we got the lead I knew
we would win," Russo said. "We
just have to get guys on base. We just
havew to get everything going at the
same'time like we did tonight It felt
like things were going our way. We
needed it"

Rutherford manager Ernie Maz-
zaro was confident his team would
improve its play.

"It feels very good," Mazzaro
said. "We finally played some ball.
Our pitching will be much better
from now on. We just played a little
aggressive tonight and put some
runs on the board. It was just a matter
of time before they broke out."

Diplomate,
American Board

of Pbdiatric

Surgical
Correction of:
• Bunions
• Hammertoes
• Heel Spurs

^•Ingrown Nails
WartS
Tumors of the
Foot and Ankle
Chronic Ankle
Fain

EVENING AND SATURDAY
APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

Board Certified in Foot
..and. A/Ode Surgery

93?
528 Valley Brook i

L.yndhurst, NJ (

Jammin' becomes a
halftime extravagan
at the Giants Stadium
The spectacular won't be .

restricted to the game when the
Football Giants meet the Dallas
Cowboys Sunday afternoon, Sept.
30 at Giants Stadium, East Ruther-
ford. When the teams lake their usu-
al mid-game break, there will be lots
of high stepping and intricate forma-
tions during halftime, too.

Three hundred aerobic athletes
(members of IDEA, The Association
For Fitness Professionals), led by
Kim Carissimo of Classic Athletic
Club, Lyndhurst, will treat the sell-
out crowd of 76,000 to "JERSEY'S
MMMIN" BE FIT TO BREATHE"
halftime benefit extravaganza.

The benefit performance will be
the first ever during an NFL regular
season game. Its purpose—besides
entertainment—is to raise funds for
the American Lung Association of
New Jersey (ALANJ) and IDEA
Foundation education programs.
Ms. Carissimo, regional director,
has recruited more than 50 Bergen
County residents to participate in the
event

David Essel (of Sarasota, Fla.),
nationally acclaimed fitness expert,
is honorary chairman; Angela Cor-
lese (of Princeton), former NJ IDE A
representative, is general director
and Anthony DeMaio (of Pleasant-
ville) is principal choreographer.

As its primary focus, the perfor-
mance will provide funds to con-
tinue and expand the Lung Associa-
tion's programs for children with
asthma, adults with emphysema and
to conduct Freedom From Smoking
cessation programs, lung disease

research and air conservation
programs.

The event also provides the IDEA
group an opportunity to showcase
good health and physical fitness and
advance its commitment to safe and
effective exercise.

Not only will each performer
exhibit components of cardiovascu-
lar fitness, flexibility and strength,
but also is contributing to the
ALANJ cause by raising at least
$200 lo help others breathe easier.

A year ago, Ihe Giants invited the
ALANJ and IDEA to perform dur-
ing the Giants-Jels pre-season game.
One hundred and seventy IDEA
members raised more than $50,000
for the ALANJ. This year, according
to Roscoe E. Conklin (of Flanders)
ALANJ president, it is possible that
the group will surpass Ihe $100,000
level.

That confidence oozes from Ms.
Carissimo, Ms. Cortese, Essel and
DeMaio, who assembled the 300
member performing troupe and have
been working on the show for six
months.

"This is an extraordinary volun-
teer effort," Conklin noted, "on the
part of the IDEA members. Howev-
er, it would not be possible without
the support of the Giants and Tom
Power, promotions director, who
invited us to organize Ihe event."

For information about the show or
sponsoring one of the performers,
contact the American Lung Associa-
tion of New Jersey, 1600 Route 22
East, Union NJ 07083. Telephone
(201) 687-9340.

Kim Carissimo

RE T A U R A N Tfi

Announces a 2 nd Night to Enjoy

Our Italian Dinner Buffet
now Monday & Tuesday Nights

from 5:30 - 8:30

Reservations Suggested

[[ Only $12.95 per Personj]

620STUYVESANTA
LYNDHURST, ti&N JE

(201) 933-3400

<i» ,. I « '. 1- r • w - ;
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Progress In
Childhood Cancer

Treatment
Progress is being made against

ancer, especially the area of child-

The number of children living at
lean five yean after a diagnsis of
cancer it estimated by die National
Cancer Institute to the 63 percent, up
from 24% in 1950. Mortality rales
have declined from 8.3 per 100,000
in 1950 to 3.5 per 100,000 in 1986.

Major improvements have been
seen in the treatment of leukemias
and h/mphomas, which are common
cancers of children. More than half
die children with acute lymphoblas-
tic leukemia, a disorder that was uni-
formly fatal only 40 years ago, now
are alive and free of disease more
than five years after their initial
diagnosis. Most of these patients are
considered cured.

The progress in treating the child-
hood non-Hodgkin's lymphomas
also has been striking. Before the
1970s, fewer than 30 percent of
children obtained long-term,
disease-free survival. Currently,
about 60 percent of children with
this disease are considered curable,
according to Cancer Principles and
Practice of Oncology.

These advances have been possi-
ble because of new therapies, such as
bone marrow transplantation and
immunotherapy and increased
understanding of these diseases. All
of these were made possible through
money spent on research.

The American Cancer Society is
the largest source of private cancer
research funds in the United States
and second only to the federal gov-
ernment in funding research. The
Society's overall investment in
research each year has grown steadi-

ly from SI million in 1946 to over
$82 million today. To date, die Soci-
ety has invested over $1 billion in
cancer research.

Health care professionals who
were once concerned primarily with
terminal care of the child with cancer
are now focusing on survivor issues,
such as long-term pain and anxiety
control, compliance with treatment
regimens, chronic depression, fami-
ly support, and returning to school.
The new therapies have created psy-
chological stresses that did not exist
in the days when most children with
cancer died. "For example, the long-
term psychological consequences of
a chronically suppressed immune
system may include germ phobias or
anxiety."

Self-esteem problems linked to
chemotherapy-related delayed pub-
erty in adolescent girls have been
reported. Side effects from the
cancer-killing drugs and radiation
may also include secondary cancers,
sterility, or growth retardation
occurring years, sometimes decades,
after the initial cancer has gone into
remission.

Children with cancer have to face
survivor problems. They also are
aware of their mortality. As a group,
they have special needs. Research,
such as that sponsored by the Ameri-
can Cancer Society, has improved
chances of survivorship; now it will
help improve psychosocial aspects
of childhood cancer.

For more information on the Soci-
ety's research program or to make a
contribution, contact the american
Cancer Society in your county, listed
in the white pages of the phone book,
or call, too-free, 1-8O0-ACS-2345.

Volunteer opportunities
Whether you have five free hours

a day, one hour a month, or any time
in between, the Volunteer Center of
Bergen County can match your
interests and talents with the needs
of over 300 human service' and cul-
tural agencies.

The NATIONAL MULTIPLE
SCLEROSIS SOCIETY'S Swim-In
program held in Tenafly is looking
for volunteers to start in September.
Volunteers serve on Wednesday
afternoons as buddies in the pool for
people with multiple sclerosis. Join
the socializing while helping at the
same time.

Ever think that you could volun-
teer skills such as bookkeeping?
H.O.P.E. FOR EX-OFFENDERS,

an organization which provides
needed services to ex-offenders,
would like a volunteer whh bookk-
eeping or accounting experience to
join their cause. The office is located
in Hackensack. and die volunteer
hours are flexible.

SENIOR PERSONNEL REGI-
STRY (SPRY), a program of the
Division of Aging, which serves as
an employment agency for senior
citizens needs volunters to help
answer phones in their busy Hacken-
sack office.

For more information on volun-
teer opportunities, call the Volunteer
Center of Bergen County, a United
Way member agency, at 489-9454.

Special Seafood Dishes
Served Daily ~ Lunch & Dinner

ALSO
Many Pasta Dishes ~

Dinner Prices *8" to *1V

Wedding Package Special
Cocktail Hour

Fruit Cup * Salad * Pasta
Choice Ofi Prime Rib

* Chicken Francaise or Chicken Cordon Bleu
Coffee * Cake * 4 Hours Open Bar

parson

Room also available for parties . . .

%
for Leach Mea. to F i t 11:30 A M to 3 PJM.
i for Dkntr Most, to Sal. $ PJM. to 10 PJM.

CiMMf SnmSf

1200 W<* Street West • Lyndhurst. NJ 07071

(201)804-9646

The warm weather of samoter and
faU encourage many people to spend
time outdoors. However, if you live
in the tri-ittte area precautions
should be taken before undertaking

Lymt n W i i t a 19W,Oc«a«Ooinv
ty led dw state with 182 u p o n *
cue*. TO* was followed by 109
cases in Monmouth County and 104
in Atlantic Comity.

MOM people who've oontractod
Lyme dlicaic were unaware of
being bitten by a deer tick, whose
size rarely exceeds that of a pinpoint.

The first symptoms can appear
anywhere from three days to one'
month after being bitten. The tell-

outdoor activities. As of July 1990;
New York overwhelmingly leads
the country with 1.623 reported
cases of Lyme disease. Nationally.
Connecticut and New Jersey are
ranked numbers two and three.

Among New Jersey's680 cases of

Lapsed supervision seen as
cause of drowning of
children under age 5

Barriers that guard against house is used as part of the barrier,
unsupervised access to residential
pools and spas could help prevent
some of the the 350 drownings that
occur each year to children under
age five.

Drowning in residential pools is
die second leading cause of acciden-
tal death around die home to child-
ren under five. In Arizona, Califor-
nia, Florida and Texas, drowning is
die leading cause of accidental death
to these youngsters.

A recent study by die U.S. Con-
sumer Product Safety Commission
(USCPSC) indicates that in most of
these drownings, supervision lapsed
momentarily and a gale or door to
the pool or spa had been left open or
unlocked. Nearly 50 percent of these
children were last seen inside die
home, considered by most parents to
be a safe environment For this rea-
son, another layer of protection in
the form of a well-maintained barri-

er should be in place between the liv-
ing area and pod or spa.

Every pool should, at a minimum,
have a barrier completely surround-
ing it, consisting of a fence, wall, or a
portion of a building wall. When (he

the doors leading to die pool should
be equipped with an exit alarm or be
self-closing and self-latching, with
the latch placed high enough to be
out of the reach of the children. To
maximize effectiveness, all barriers
must be maintained in good operable
condition so that a child cannot gain
access to an unsupervised pool or
spa.

Caretakers of young children
must still keep the child within their
sight at all times. This is the only cer-
tain way to prevent drowning. If an
accident should occur, the caretaker
should know bow to administer
cardio-pulmonary resuscitation
(CPR) and other lifesavirig tech-
niques. A telephone must be avail-
able at poolside, together with
emergency numbers for the local
resue squad.

Two free brochures on preventing
child drownings, called "Children
Aren't Waterproof" and "Emergen-
cy Procedures for Infants and Child-
ren" are available by writing to the
National Spa and Pool Institute,
2111 Eisenhower Ave., Alexandria,
Va. 22314.

Tine Machine Pmditiuiis win

Weekend for the benefit of the mus-
cular Dystrophy Association on
Saturday, Sepot 2, beginning at 7
p.m. and continuing to 5 p.m. the fol-
lowing day in Treadway Hotel,
Saddle Brook.

The $6 donation at the door

includes bands such as listening to
performances by Time Machine
Production Band, The Watch, X
Calibur, Premonition, Thresh Hold,
High Society, Prime Time, North
Star. There also will be magicians,
comedians, male dancers, and
refreshments.

For more information call
839-2519.

Changing a child's life
Just three noun a week with a

neglected or troubled child who real-
ly needs you, can change your life -
and the child's. Volunteers in Pro-
tective Services (VIPS) is looking
for volunteer Brothers, Sisters or
Parent Aides to spend a few hours
sharing friendship or activities -
playing games, watching a movie,
going to a museum or just walking or
chatting!.

VIPS, a program of the Volunteer
Center of Bergen county, has several
children and families waiting for a
devoted volunteer who wants to
offer help and guidance. One of die
boys is in residential care because of
behavioral problems and will only
be allowed weekend home visits if a
Volunteer Brother is working with
him. He needs someone to help him
build self-esteem - someone who
can be a positive male role model.
Are you that person?

VIPS provides 15 hours of train-
ing, in six session, ongoing staff sup-
port and a variety of group activities.
The next training session begin on
Monday, September 10, at 7:30 p.m.
at the office of die Volunteer Center,
a United Way member agency, at 64

Passaic Street. Hackensack.
If you would like to find out how

to become a very important person
in the life of a troubled child or fami-
ly, call 489-9474 for more
information.

Blood needed during
labor day weekend

In an effort to better serve the
communities of Bergen County,
New Jersey Blood Services (NJBS)
in cooperation with die Central
Bergen Chapter of die Red Cross
have established a permanent donor
room at the Red Cross building in
Hackensack.

The donor room, located at 345
Union Street in Hackensack. will be
open to the public from 2:30 p.m. to
7:45 p.m. the fourth Saturday of
each month. The inaugural blood
drive will be held on Saturday,
August 25 when NJBS hopes to col-
lect approximately 40 pints of blood.

Summer and holidays present
special problems for die local blood
supply because many regular donors
are away on vacation and may
neglect to make U»is important com-
munity contribution.

tato sign of the Infection is die
TuOk-eye- shaped rash. This skin
irritation may begin as a snuU. red
bump at the site of the bite. It may
then develop into a large ring-
shaped task with red borders and a

As this rash appears, most people
experience "flu-like" symptoms
including lever, headache, neckack-
e. muscle and joint pain. Other
lesions may begin to appear on the
body Car from'the site of die tick bite.

If not diagnosed early, later symp-
toms of Lyme disease will include
chronic pain, irritability, difficulty
concentrating, and memory loss.
Meningitis, or inflammation of the
tissues surrounding die brain, can
also occur.

In die later stage of the disease,
neurological, heart and joint disease
may result. Although Lyme disease
is rarely life threatening, its chronic
symptoms win persist and worsen
unless properly diagnosed and
treated.

Successful treatment depends
entirely on early diagnosis. Once
symptoms are identified, Lyme disr
ease is treated with antibiotics. In the
earlier stages, treatment is oral anti-
biotics and in later stages intraven-
ous therapy may be required.

The best precaution against Lyme

disease is to avotfSife infected
with deer ticks. How#*K »*o» Hve
in one of the areTsTWfsfcpaf "ty-
ing indoors can be Impractical If me
day's agenda inchute, h j a ^ ^ •
dening. golfing, or camping, .'few
safety measures am in order: '•

-Wear lightcoloredclothing. ticks
will be more visible. •*

-Dress code should include light-
weight, long sleeved shots, pants
and a hat. Tuck the tops of socks into
or tape socks over pant legs.

-Don's wear sandals or go
barefoot . . . i*'

-Treat skin and clothing with
insect repellent containing DEET.
Use all repellent with care as DEET
can be absorbed by the skin and can
cause convulsions in children.

-Inspect yourself, children arid
household pets for ticks frequently.

-If a lick is found, don't use vase-
line, nail polish or a smoldering
match to loosen die ticks hold.

-Use tweezers or tissue to firmly
grasp the tick as close to skin as pos-
sible, then gently and steadily pull
until the tick releases its hold.

-Disinfect the tick bite area, as
well as your hands and tweezers.

"Don't panic if you find a tick;
transmission of the disease occurs at
least 24 to 36 hours after the tick
attaches.

Survivors of suicides

Rocking around the clock

Two new support groups are
being created in response to a specif-
ic need. One is for individuals whose
families or friends are concerned
that a person may try suicide; the
other is a support group for family
members. Both groups will meet
simultaneously, but separately, on

MDA gets
tavern's
support

"My Mace", a bar in Belleville,
will hold a Labor Day party for the
benefit of the Muscular Dystrophy
Association. It will coincide with
The Jerry Lewis Labor Day Tele-
thon televised on WWOR channel 9
and will continue throughout the
telethon. Gifts and food will be
provided.

The Muscular Dystrophy Associ-
ation is a voluntary national health
agency which provides patient care
and services at some 240 clinics
nationwide. MDA's services include
summer camp, therapy and
orthopedic aides such as wheel-
chain and braces which are entirely
funded by individual contributors.

The patrons of "My Place" have
been strong supporters of MDA for
years, and in March of this year
raised over $2,000 in Anheuser-
Busch Shamrocks for MDA.

Cajun
festival

The Wanaque Jaycees are holding
an authentic Louisiana Cajun Festi-
val for die benefit of die Muscular
Dystrophy Association on Saturday,
Sept 8. for 1 to 6 p.m. at Addice Park
in Wanaque.

The day's events will feature food
by Cajun express, hot air ballon
rides, arts and crafts, and live music
by the Voodudes.

Tickets are $15 per person and
may be ordered in advance by call-
ing 728-9498.

Mondays from 7:30 to 9 p.m., in
Englewood.

They will be led by Josephine B.
Pesaresi, and Esther Ehrenberg. who
have been working with survivors of
suicide for the past 12 years. They
are well aware of the possibilities of
suicide prevention techniques, plus
the need for group support in tunes
of crisis, which helps reduce the fear
and panic inherent in pre-suicidal
conditions.

Call 567-6707 or 342-6887 for
further information.

Hospice

n e e d e d i;
.' #|

Passaic Valley Hospice, a suppor-
tive home car© program for die
terminally ill, announces its fall Vol-
unteer Training ̂ program.

The six-week program will begin
on Monday, September 17 from 9:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. This will be held
at the hospice office at 783 River:

view Drive, Totowa, New Jersey.
"People need to know that hos-

pice volunteering is important works
that the work is positive," said Susan
McBride, Director of Support Ser-
vices. "It can be very sad to see peor
pie sick and alone, but we can soothe
the loneliness with companionship
and comfort When others slop visit-
ing out of fear and helplessness, it is
these times that a hospice volunteer
can be there to help." •'•

The volunteer is a very important
member of die Hospice Team: help!
ing patients and their families in i
personally rewarding way. Hoi)
does a volunteer help? In counties)
ways: providing companionship;
offering emotional support, lighj
shopping, or sitting with a patient
while a family member gets some
personal time and relief. i

Hospice volunteers include mea
and women of all ages. Hospict
offers a flexible schedule, enabling
retirees, homemakers, and full/pafl
time workers to contribute dieir tie
to those in their communities.

To register, please call Ms'.
McBride at 256-4636.

• A UNIQUE SUPPER CLUB & LOUNGE*
5-7 PM HAPPY HOUR 5-7 PM

HOT BUFFET • MBKS$1.7S • HOT BUFFET

$10.95 24O2.STEAK $10.95

.•



S related s are preventable
. -P HealOi Commissioner several sexual partners, or shared
»»noesJ.Dunstoo.ilgrgingaHNew > needles to inject dragi," Commis-
Wramtoaikmernaelvesifthey staler Dunston said.

/«e«tisfcofmfoction with the AIDS
v i m and, if they believe they miyy y
be, to consider counseling and test-
ta« for the vina.

: , ' "Regardless of your gender or
. JBXM! orientation, yon are at risk of
,,infe«ion if since 1978 you have had

a sexually transmitted disease, had

Yon are at high risk of infection if
you have had sex with someone who
is infected with human immunodefi-
ciency vims (HIV), the virus that
causes AIDS," Dr. Dunston added
"If you have experienced any of
these, even once, you should consid-
er HIV counseling and testing. Med-

ical treatments are now available
thai help prevent the onset of AIDS-
—AL*£* twt^. k-

ICflMDQ D H I I M . ,
"Women especially need to be

concerned because they may not
know* their partners' sexual and drug
ate histories. That to why I speak
particularly to women today when I
ask everyone to take three steps." the
Commissioner said. "Learn about
HIV infection and the sexual and
drug-using behaviors mat can trans-

New opportunities for disabled
, , "This day has been a long time in
coming. We were thrilled last week

.when President Bush signed the
Americans with Disabilities Act",
said Gary Kaplan, Chairman of the

. Board of the Easter Seal Society of
New Jersey. "Easter Seals has work-

, ed'for more than 40 years in New
Jersey to help persons with disabili-

. ties become as independent as they

can be", Kaplan continued, "and this
legislation will make it possible for
all of us to welcome people with dis-
abilities into the mainstream of
American life."

The 1990 Americans with Disa-
bilities Act was passed in the House
of Representatives by a vote of 377
to 28, It passed in the Senate with a
mandate of 91 for and 6 against The

• Non-prescription glasses
can cause decline in the
focusing strength of eyes

Store bought magnifying reading
glasses may not be safe.

Experience shows that most peo-
ple who wear store bought magnify-
ing eyeglasses have selected a lens at
least 25 to 50 percent stronger than
they need; this results in greater
dependency on them and may cause
a more rapid decline in focusing
muscle strength because the eyes
become easily adapted to the higher-
than-needed magnification.

The judicious use of prescription
opthalmic lenses and optometric vis-
ual therapy can often decrease
dependency on reading glasses.

'Conversely, the use of high powei
store bought magnifying reading

' glasses can accelerate loss of close
up focusing.

Most eyes do not have equal eye-

sight Magnifying reading glasses do
not compensate for this difference
causing unequal vision, reduced
clarity, and induced eyestrain.

Every person has eyes which are
different width apart than that of
someone else. Eyeglasses prescribed
for reading are designed to compen-
sate for this. Over-the-counter mag-
nifying reading glasses are not cus-
tom ground to put the optical center
in front of the person's eyes. This
may cause eye muscle problems due
to induced prism from misplaced
optical centers.

In addition, many store bought
reading glasses contain unwanted
astigmatism, distortions, and verti-
cal prism. These aberrations can
result in eye difficulties.

bill provides basic civil rights and
new opportunities for the more than
43 million Americans with disabili-
ties. Areas covered by the legislation
include employment opportunities,
accessible public accommodations,
public transportation and
telecommunication.

The Easier Seal Society of New
Jersey was represented at the signing
in Washington by Board Member,
Lewis Friedner, and staff member,
Linda Mayo, Vice-President of
Operations for the New Jersey Soci-
ety, which serves over 1700 persons
with disabilities on a daily basis.
Services offered in New Jersey
include vocational rehabilitation,
adult training, residential programs,
camping and recreation, and equip-
ment loans.

"Easter Seals hopes to help our
corporate sponsors and other
businesses and interested parties
learn more about what the ADA will
mean for them", explained Brian
Fitzgerald, CEO of the New Jersey
Easter Seal Society. "We are pleased
to have Gary Kaplan leading our
organization at such an exciting
time. As a respected architect, he has
been on the forefront of accessibility
issues, which is displayed in his
expertise in barrier-free design. We
will be available as a community
resource", continued Fitzgerald,
"and can be contacted at (201)
247-8353.

Our toll-fate service can put your
1 concerns in <i diffejwnt light.
features indude:
• SindKall convenience
.•CannftpiofeasioMl phone counselors
,*ComeWo»mMgnNlion and advice
• Help for cancer patients and their families
• Written mfornurtion SVAIUDK
• Hours d Operation
•8:30-5:30 p.m. Monday-Friday

;; Cancer HdpLink
.' [»fl IfawkenMck

West Hudson Hospital
Community Health Activities

SAT., Aug. 18
MON., Aug. 20

Weight Reduction 9:30 AM Conl. Hall
Green Seminar lor Weight
Reduction 7 PM Classroom

WED., Aug. 22 Weight Reduction 5 PM Conl. Hall
Weight Reduction 6:30 PM Cafeteria

Complete inbrmation concerning al West Hudson Hospital s wed Community
Health and Wetness Activities, can be obtained by contacting Jean Devlin, RN. Com-
munity Health Director, at 955-7077, or June Rose, Community Health Secretary, at
955-7532.

' Pro-registration is necessary.

mil the virus. Ask yourielt If you
have engaged in behavibh that put
you at risk. And, take action to pro-
tect your health and prevent the
spread of HIV." 'r ^ •

Free confidential counseling and
testing for HIV is available at 16
sites statewide. For information on
site locations, call the New Jersey
AIDS Hotline at l-«00^4-2377.

As part of its "America Responds
to AIDS" national education cam-
paign, the Centers for Oifeast Con-
trol recently urged people to assess
their risk of HIV infection and take
steps to protect themselves and pre-
vent the spread of HIV. The Com-
missioner's mader her statement
today in support of the CDC1 s effort.

"AIDS and HIV infection are still
serious and growing health prob-
lems which no one should underesti-
mate," said Dr. Dunston. "Every-
thing we have learned in the 1980s
tells us that more New Jerseyans of
every race, gender and sexual orien-
tation are going to become infected
with HIV in the 1990s and that each
of us needs to take action.

"Some people are at high risk,
others at some risk, and others at vir-
tually no risk. That is why it is so
important for each person to assess
his or her own risk, and to cake the
appropriate next steps," Dr. Dunston
added.

According to the most recent New
Jersey statistics, 5,729 New Jersey-
ans have died of AIDS. CDC esti-
mates that between 600,000 to one
million people are infected already
in the United States. If behaviors do
not markedly change, about 500,000
people will become infected in 1990.
Most infected persons do not know
because they remain well for many
years, do not show outward signs of
infection, and have not been tested.

"As we move into the 1990s,
important news has emerged for
those infected with HIV. There is
solid evidence that early diagnosis
and health care can help infected
people stay healthier and live lon-
ger," said Dr. Dunston. "I hope the
knowledge of this, progress will
encourage people who have put
themselves at risk to consider
counseling and testing."

The health department is prepar-
ing a series of new public service
announcements and the brochure
"HIV: Are You At Risk?" The radio
and television announcements, print
advertisements, transit "cards, and
posters will include messages for
general audiences and for those who
think they could be infected with
HIV. Spanish materials arc available
for Hispanic or Latino Americans.

For more information on AIDS,
call the New Jersey AIDS Hotline at
1-800-624-2377.

A Mass for Russei Gebauer of
North Arlington-was offered August
8 in Oar lady Queen of Peace
Church, North Arlington, after the
funeral ftom Parow Funeral Home,
185 Ridge Road, North Arlington.

Mr. Gebauer died August 5 in
Kimball Medical Center, Lakew-
ood. He was 75.

Born in Newark, he served in the
Army during World War II. He was
a compounder blender with Sun Oil
Company, Newark, for 40 years,

retiring 13 years ago. He was a nM»-
ber of the Senior Citizens Harrow?
Club in North Arlington and the Cm
funnen of the Sun Oil Co. -

A North Arlington resident fof̂ W
years, he is survived by his wfle,
Phyllis; two daughters, Mrs. Kath-
leen Baccheua and Mrs. Diane
Uchmanick; a son Richard; a sister,
Mrs. Helen McClcneghan, and five
grandchildren.

Interment was in Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.

Alfred Goglia
Services were held Tuesday from

the Ippolito-Stcllato Funeral Home,
Lyndhurst, for Alfred Goglia, a
Lyndhurst resident fro 34 years,
prior to moving to the township he
lived in Harrison.

Mr. Goglia was manager of a
Grand Union store in Glen Rock for
25 years before retiring in 1980.

An Army veteran of World War
II, Mr. Goglia was a member of
Barringer-Walker-LoPinto Ameri-
can Legion Poast 139, Lyndhurst
and of the Knights of Columbus
Council #2396 in which he served as
Grand Knight in 1974.

Mass was said at Mount Carmel

Church, where he was a parishioner,
a member of its Holy Name Society
and Seniors Club. Interment fol-
lowed at Hillside Cemetery,
Lyndhurst.

Survivors include his wife,
Antoinette, (nee Kruskie); two sons,
Richard and Ronald; five brothers,
John, Thomas and Raymond of
Lyndhurst; Harold of Nutiey and
Albert of Miami; a sister, Mrs.
G e o r g e R e n n , and three
grandchildren.

Memorial donations may be made
to Hospice Program, Hackensack
Medical Center, 2 S. Summit Ave,
Hackensack, NJ. 07601.

Vuotto Emery
Vuotto Emery of Ocean City and

St. Augustine, Florida, formerly of
Maywood and Lyndhurst died on
July 29. He was the devoted husband
of Mae (nee Colasurdo) and loving
brother of Tini Afflitto.

Before retiring in 1975, he was a
chemist for Merkin Paint Co. of
Lyndhurst and vice president of Tri-
Chcm Corp.

He was a member of BPOE and
the Knights of Columbus in
Lyndhurst.

He was a parishoner of Sacred
Heart Church and Basilica of St
Augustine, Florida.

A funeral mass was offered at
Sacred Heart Church. Entombment
was in George Washington Memor-
ial Park, Paramus.

Harold Foley
Harold Brinn Foley of Rutherford

died Sunday at 63.
Before retiring last year, he was a

warehouse foreman with McNally
International, Lyndhurst, for five
years. He was a Navy veteran of
World War II and an Army veteran
of the Korean and Vietnam wars. He
was a member of the American Leg-
ion and a parishioner of St. Mary
R.C. Church, both in Rutherford.

Surviving are his wife, Mary A.

(Minelli); three sons, Harold B. Jr.,
Robert E., and James F.; two daught-
ers, Marie E. Steaner and Kathleen
A. Duva; a sister, Marylyn Logan of
Rutherford, and 10 grandchildren.

Mass will be said Thursday at 11
a.m. at St. Mary's Church, with bur-
ial in New Jersey Veterans Memor-
ial Cemetery, Arnytown. Thomas J.
Diffily Funeral Home, Rutherford
is in charge of arrangements.

STUDENT LOAN PAYOFF l'ROCR AM

If you're in default on a guaranteed student loan (FISL, GSL,
Stafford, SLS, or PLUS loan), you may be eligible to pay it back
without penalty or collection charges. (These charges can amount to
as much as 35% of your debt.) You must pay your loan in full by
August 31,1990 to lake advantage of this special program. For
information, call the guarantee agency that holds your loan, or call
the U.S. Department of Education's toll-free number

Federal Student Aid Information Center: (800) 333-EVFO

To Advertise
Call 138-8700

Robert Vidor, M.D.
General Psychiatry

Anxiety • Depression • Mental Disorders
Marriage and Family Counseling

Court Cases • Medicaid Accepted

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

837 Kearny Ave., Kearny • 991-1445

Family Vision Care
Dr. Harold Wiener, Optometrist, PA

Dr. Marc S. Wiener

Doctors of Optometry
64 Ridge Road

North Arlington, NJ 07032
(201)691 -2211

85 Kinderkamack Road
Emerson, NJ 07630

(201)265-2722

Edward P. Chesney Jr., D.C.
CHIROPRACTIC and PREVENTIVE

and REHABILITATIVE SPORTS CARE
Certified Sports Physician

at
197 Ridge Road, North Arlington, N.J.

(201) 997-3200
Office Hours: Mon., Tucs.. Wed. and Fri. 10:00-1:00 & 3:30-8:00

Tnurs. & Sal. By Appt. Only

Nutley/Kearny
Obstetrical Gynecological Assoc.
HOWARD GRODER, M.D.

JEFFREY ROSEN, M.D.
ObstetricslGynecology

Infertility
High Risk Pregnancy

837 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY, NJ. 07032 • 991-1591

Hours: Tuas. 1*7 • Fri. 1-4 ^

Serving The Community For 40 Yean

Additional Office Hours At —
S 181 FRANKLIN AVE.

NUTUEf, NiJ- 07110 • 667-2212
Hour*: M°n- 11-4 * Thurs. 1"7

Dr. Matthew J. Zeiler
Optometrist

Eyes examined by appointment
Large selection of frames and lenses •••-"••

Contact Lenses - hard, soft and disposable
Master Charge and Visa

Open Saturday and Thurtday Evening*' fi
348 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST

• 438-8668 •

PUT AN END TO PAINFUL FEET!
COMPREHENSIVE MEDICAL & SURGICAL FOOTCARE

— IN OFFICE LASER —
HOSPITAL OR OFFICE SURGERY AVAILABLE

DR. PAUL LATORA DR. A.J. BORRELLI
AMBULATORY & LASER FOOT SURGERY GROUP

121 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON

TEL.: 998-FOOT
(998-3668)

ALL ELIGIBLE MSUMNCE MSUNHENTS ACCEPTED

Manuel R. Morman, M.D.
BoaM Certified In Dermatology

Diseases [and Surgery of the Skin
1N-OFFICE SURGICAL REMOVAL OF'

TUMORS, MOLES ft CYSTS
MEDICARE ASSIGNMENT ACCEPTED

47 ORIENT WAY BY
RUTHERFORD, NJ.

Weekday*. Evenings ft Saturday RONS

r?

Eugene E. D'Alessandro, M.D.
Obstetrics and Gynecology

158 Ridge Rd., No. Arlington, NJ.
998-3605

Obstetrics • Gynecology
Infertility • Micro Surgery

Laser Surgery • Lipo Surgery

•' y

',



/endell Randolph, 94, a
distinguished industrialist

: Wendell C. Randolph. 94. one of
Carlstadt's most distinguished
industrialists, died last week at his
Saddle River home.

: Randolph founded Randolph Pro-
dicta. Inc., 12th St. Carlstadt, a
leading manufacturer of industrial
paints, including finishes used in the
atrospace industry.

'Randolph Products, Inc., employs
about 80 workers in its plant, most of
them residents of South Bergen
County.

, Randolph was also an inventor
wjio is credited with developing the
gfs masks used by the Allied powers
in; World War I which saved many
lives when the German army began
using mustard gas.

;The key chemical used in the gas
mfcsk was named after Randolph. He
developed the substance while serv-
ing in the U.S. Army's Chemical
Warfare divison.

: After the war, Randolph, a Man-
hattan native, went back to school
arid earned Bachelor's and Master's
degrees in chemical engineering
from Columbia University where he
was a lifetime member of 3 honor
societies.

In 1932 he started his own busi-
ness in a rented airplane hangar at
Telerboro airport where he made air-
craft dope, the vamish-like protec-
tive sealant used on the wings and
fuselage of canvas-covered aircraft.

In 1935 the company was doing
so well that Randolph moved it to
Carlstadt where it now occupies
some 60,000 square feet of office
space, manufacturing and scientific
research facilities.

Randolph Products, Inc., has
become a regular supplier to the mil-
itary services. It manufactures a spe-
cial putty used as a seal in space
shuttle rocket-boosters.

Soon after starting his business
Randolph married the former Altje
Imogene Hamilton, now deceased.
They moved to Bergen County in
193S and settled in Saddle River in
1959.

Randolph was a vigorous, active
man up till age 93. He was still
Chairman of the Board of his busi-
ness at the time of his death and
worked daily up till last year when
he suffered a stroke.

Said his son, John:
"He was a traditional hard-

working product of the Depression
era. He never smoked or drank and
he always supported the Methodist
Church and Columbia University."

Randolph was an enthusiastic
amateur aviator and the business
owned a number of small airplanes
over the years.

Most company employees
remembered him with affection.

Said Marie DiMola, secretary to
John:

"Mr. Randolph was a very gener-
ous man. He gave to many charities
and regularly made donations to the
Carlstadt Fire Department and the
First Aid Squad."

Randolph is also survived by a
daughter, Joanna, of Saddle River,
and by three grandchildren. He died
on Mon., Aug. 6. A memorial ser-
vice was held on Thurs., Aug. 9 at
the United Methodist Church, Upper
Saddle River.

Antonetta De Angelo
Antonelta S. (Dominick) De

Angelo, 82, of Rutherford died
Sunday.
• Born in New Castle, Pa., she lived
i|i Jersey City before moving to
Rutherford 44 years ago. Mrs. De
Angelo worked in child care 40
yjcars, retiring in 1980.
! Her husband, Louis, died in 1956.
: Survivors include a son, Anthony

Oe Angelo of Toms River; six
daughters, Angela Johnson and Mrs.
Ronald (Theresa) Bednarczyk, both

of East Rutherford, Mrs. Carlo (Eli-
zabeth) DcCarlo of Rutherford, Mrs.
John (Patricia) Senese of Lyndhurst,
Mrs. James (Gloria) Mirrissey of
Montvale and Mrs. Harold (Jeannet-
te) Smith of Rutherford; 16 grand-
children; and eight great-
grandchildren.

Services are 10 a.m. Thursday at
St. Mary's R.C. Church, Ruther-
ford. Arrangements are by Ippolito
Stellato Funeral Home, 425 Ridge
Road, Lyndhurst,

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME. INC.

SERVING EVERY REUGION

HENRY S. PAROW, Owner-Manager

185 Ridge Road, North Arlington
998-7555

II S (,<)(>l) TO K N O W

I I S A I . L T A K K N CAM-. <>i

When a death occurs, many decisions have to be made
for a funeral and burial. And they're all part of a seemingly
endless number of things that need attention. Rather than
leaving these decisions to your family, you can take care of
them ahead of time with Forethought funeral planning.

Then, when the time comes, a single call to the funeral
home should be all that's needed to put the process in
motion.

Call or write today to Uarn.more about...

FUNERAL HOME
Walter R. Calhoun, Owner/Manager

19 Lincoln Avenue, Rutherford, NJ. 07070
939-1050

Petrizzo $ | #
i heli lilt Friday ' , jw*jra» iaeMt';<lnt .NMJ.
Stellate ftaeral Joan. Mchacl and Aasoony and

- - - - - threedaaghters,MarionCotanMno,
M a * Baoewrid and Pratt*Vto-'
ca, all of North Arlington; three
brothers, Nicholas, Mfebael and
AnthorryPe«rini;20anndcoildren
tnd II great-grandchildren.

Following a funeral Man at
Qaeen of Peace Church, interment
was in Holy Cross Cemetery.

Memorial gifts nay be made to
Hoipice Program. Hackentack
Medical Center 2 S. Summit
Avenue. Hackemack. NJ. 07601.

from
Home, fytWtwnt. for Mary Pwrino
Vacca, *1» died at hone Inly 31 at
the age of 88.

Bom in Salerno, Italy. Mrs. Vacca
UvediafMwCitybenwB moving to
North Arftngton 36 yean ago.

She. ftifa parishioner of Ow
Lady Ctnemof Peace Church, North
Arlington, «adamember of iu Holy
Rosary and Altar Societies.

She was predeceased by her hus-
band, Peter, in 1953 and by a son,
Peter, in 1987.

Jean Theobald
Jean (Stclmach) Theobald, of

Lyndhurst died Tuesday, August 7.
Bom in Lyndhurst, she lived in

Newark and North Arlington before
returning to Lyndhurst 36 years ago.
Mrs. Theobald was a parishioner of
St. Michael's R.C. Church, Lynd-
hurst, a member of its English Ros-
ary Society and Leisure Citizens
Club. She also was a member of die
Polish American Citizens Club of
Lyndhurst.

Her husband, John, died in 1969.
Survivors include two sons, John

and James; two daughters, Jean
Schneider and Janet Organ; two
brothers, Benjamin and Alexander
Stelmach, bom of Lyndhurst; four
sisters. Sister Elizabeth Stelmach of
Harrison, N.Y., May Kiezemski of
Lyndhurst, Terry Kufrin of North
Arlington andNalalieTomosieski of
Lyndhurst; and three grandchildren.

Services were held last Friday at
Si Michael's R.C. Church. Arrange-
ments were by Burk-Konarski Fun-
eral Home, 52 Ridge Road,
Lyndhurst

Matthew L. Cascino
A Mass for Matthew L. Cascino

of North Arlington was offered July
21 in Our Lady Queen of Peace
Church, North Arlington, following
the funeral from Parow Funeral
Home, 185 Ridge Road, North
Arlington. The Interment followed
in Holy Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington.

Mr. Cascino died July 18 at home.
He was 80.

Born in Newark, he lived in North
Arlington for 42 years. He had been
the owner of Cascino's Fish Market

Joyce Finnerty
The funeral of Joyce Finnerty of

Rutherford was held Tuesday from
the Collins-Calhoun Funeral Home,
Rutherford, followed by a Funeral
Mass at Holy Cross Cemetery, North

Arlington.
Mrs. Finnerty died August 10.

She is survived by her husband,
Peter, sons Kevin and Timothy, and
parents, Pauline and Francis.

PRAYER OF APPLICATION
TOTHEHXYSWIT-Holyapirttyouwtio
sdvea a) pn>W«t», ighk al roadt to M I
can aoaki my goal, you who gmt m thi
M m 4ft to torgiwand t> forgat a> Mil
again* ma and that in al ntanoai ol my Ha
) « n « t i m , l want that ihm pnyar to
thank you tor all thinjt and to oonlm onca
again lhat I never want to bataparatad from
you. awn and in tpitt ol al malarial ftajon. I
wih lo be ndth you in eternal Glory. Thank you
tor your mercy toward ma and mine. The par-
ton musi say tfw payer tor 3 coneeanve
(laya. Aliir 3 dey> to favor requested » 1 be
granM even H it may appear dcfficuH. That
prayer mwt be pubathad nmediaMy after tie
favor • gnmad without mentioning to (nor,
only your initials should appear at to bottom.

MA

eft tune

ft'stfme

New*..

ftmm, ml P(aab.

BILLSIFLORIST
m UNION BLVD.

WALUNBTON, N J . a 7 7 M n t

MESON BARCELONA
Continental Spanish Cuisine

Funeral Brunch
Starting at $6.75

185 River Road
991-5593

No. Arlington

Ippolito

Funmml Horn*

LOUIS J. STELLATO. JR., OWNER-UANAOEH
42S RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, 438-4864

7 TWO BRIDGES ROAD, FAIRRELD, 882-55S8

SUN., AUG. 19 • Sheriffs Youth Day picnic at Buoma Commeno Park, Fairview-
N. Bergen border. $10; Ch. free. 646-2200 Sheriff Dept

* • •

TUESDAY, AUG. 28 • Macys Benefit tar Bergen Co, Humane Society.
* • •

SEPT. 1-3 • Rutherford Street Fair.
. . . • » •

FRIDAY, SEPT. 7 • ML C a m * Sr§, Fhh ft Crape at Sr. Ctr. Bids. - « • » - Ch.
$4. Ret. 438-2958 at Sr. Center - S P.M.

SrwwalStMchaers Church - Rkjge fld. at Page Ave. Lyndhurst Adm. free
public Inviled.

SAT., SEPT. IS • Lyndhurtt Am. Legion Fan MM. Vendors cat 9394401.

Lyndhunt NuMtiwCwitw-tanch 11:30-281 a u y v t s n t Aye. Ret. one day
ahead. 896-1622.

. s

WvS rfiol Aagwlt 6 et 71 .
HeUvedaiLyndhumfarMyoan

tefort saoHng to ToiksRHer 13
yean ago. Mr. Baldno, also known
s»"flm«>y.''was an assembly work-
er at Port Motor Coaaptny. Mah-
wah. for 30 yean, retiring in 1975.
He was a World Warn Army veter-
an and received the Purple Heart He
was a member of Veterans of Fore-
ign Wan Post 6063, Toms River,
and a member of the Old Guard of
Tom's River and Toms River home-
owners Association. He wast mem-
ber of Moose Lodge 399 of Ortiey

His wife, Orac*
in NK. <&, -

Survivors include tkree
Anthony of Ratherfard,
Salvatore. bo* of C a t
MO sisters. Esther Florio
Point N.Y, and ~
Wood-Ridge.

Services were held last Friday a
Sacred Bean R.C. Church, Lynd
hurst Arrangements were by tppott
to Stellato Funeral Home, Lynd
hunt Interment look place in Hill
side Cemetery, Lyndhunt

Tessie Reaaa .

Ralph Ciardella. Sr.
Ralph C. Gardella Sr, 65, of

Lyndhurst died Sunday, August 5.
Bom hi North Arlington, be was a

resident of Lyndhunt for more than
45 yean. He worked in the garment
industry his entire life and was own-
er of Monroe Cutters, Newark, retir-
ing in 1989. He was a World War n
Army veteran, a member of the West
Hudson. South Bergen Disabled
American Veterans Chapter 25, and
a member of veterans of Foreign
Wan Post 3549, Lyndhurst

His brother. Louis, died in April
Survivon include his wifo,L*ii*t

(Cerbone); a son, Ralph C. HA fcw
sisters, Mary Casliglia, Mildred Sal-
toremanlCarmeUZamara,andtwi
brothers, Nicholas and Joseph, all o
Lyndhunt . j

Service* were held Thursday u)
Sacred Heart R.C. Church, Lynd-:
hunt Arrangements were by Nazare;
Memorial Home, Lyndhunt Inter-;
ment was in Holy Cross Cemefcry,;
North Arlington. ;

in Lyndhurst before retiring 20 yean
ago.

Mr. Cascino was a member of
Queen of Peace Council 3428
Knights of Columbus, El Sheedy
Caravan Order of Alhambn and the
Italian-American Club of North
Arlington.

Surviving are his wife Mary; two
daughters, Mrs. Loretta Casapula
and Mrs. Christine Ciriincione, three
sisters, Mrs. Rose Mauncele, Mrs.
Jean Bonanno and Mrs. Catherine
Bonanno; and brother, Salvatore.

Anthony Polito
Anthony W. Polito, 58, of Lynd-

hurst died Friday.
He was a truck driver for Con way

Eastern Express. An Army veteran
of the Korean War, he was a member
of Amvels Post 20 and a parishioner
of Mount Carmel R.C. Church, both
in Lyndhunt He was also a member
of the Teamsters Local 560, Jersey
City.

Janice Hibbets
Janice Elaine Kempf Hibbets of

Rutherford died August 9 at 58.
She was a deli clerk for Shop Rite,

Rutherford.
Surviving are a son, Donald S.

Hibbets; three daughters. Bonnie,
Debra and Laurie, all of Rutherford;
a sister, Norma Lucas of Fla., and
two grandchildren. Her husband,
Donald, died in 1988.

Thomas J. Diffily Funeral Home,
Rutherford, was in charge of
arrangements.'

Surviving are his wife, Eleanore-
(Spina); two daughters. Diane Cos-
ta, and Susan Polito of Lyndhunt;
anda brother, Stephen of Lyndhurst

Mass was said Monday at Mount
Carmel Church, with burial in Hill-
side Cemetery, Lyndhunt Nazare
Memorial Home, Lyndhunt was in
charge of arrangements.

Ethel
Thompson

Ethel Smith Thompson of P f '
Rutherford, died August 10. She was
92. , ;

Surviving are a daughter, Beatrice
Cosemino of East Rutherford: tyro '
grandchi ldren; 10 great-
grandchildren, and two great-gnat-.
grandsons. Her husband, Joseph, j
died in 1966. ;

Services were Monday at Kimak J
Funeral Home, Carlstadt, with burial;
in St Joseph Cemetery, Lyndhunt. •

BURK-KONARSKI
HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS with ,
DIGNITYY — REVERENCE
EFFICIENCY A ECONOMY

I. Paul Konarski. Mgr.

52 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ.
Large Chapels 9 3 9 - 0 4 9 0 Parking on Premtot

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
While our services retain that neighborly spirit
of sympathetic understanding, they also reflect

high standards of efficiency and competent direction

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME, INC.
FREDERICK SURDYKA, Manager

41 AMES AVENUE, RUTHERFORD » Phont 93frO
FUNERAL BRUNCH ACCOMMODATIONS

At This Difficult Time We Will Do '•
All Your Complete Luncheon Planning

(A Variety of Items Available)

Plfote Call For Information
'«•»*• . 4 4 0 B«lle>vllU» PBc*

Nor th A r l i n g t o n
Onr, 1 bkxk from Hdy Crass Camatary

991-«1a>7

e families of
Lyndhurst

at their time of need
and Before the need arises.

1H1*
FUNEBAtiPLANNINO

Make Utasltrfortkou you tow*

07071

43S-ZZ7Z
P«ndad ftrouahpoUpsW with Fwwhoaght Ufa Co.

•a ,
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. HALt COLONIAL
FIND - Spacious 4 bedroom center

.JcototilaJ. D/W, Central Air, 2cargarage &
IOBEI Close to NY transportation. Sold to

- - - - - , Qgfl fr ywf gpp, J^jg
ASKING $220,000

MODERN TRUE 2 FAMILY
'414 rooms each floor, partially finished
basement, & two car garage. Lovely residen-
m location. OWNER MUST SELL!

LYNOHURST
GORGEOUS UPGRADED

Town House with all amenities including fire-
place. Near NYTJansportatton.

ASKING $175,000

REAL ESTATE, INC.
EST. 1927

F O R S A L E
NORTH ARLINGTON t FAMILY

REDUCED TO $239,900
Owner financing available.

NUTLEY 1 FAMILY
3 bedrooms, 1V4 baths.

$125,000

NORTH ARLINGTON COLONIAL
23 years young. All modem with 1%
baths. Gas heat. Driveway.

ASKING $167,000

NORTH ARLINGTON
ALL MODERN CAPE

Finished basement. Central air. Move
in condition. Driveway and garage..

ASKING $164,500

NORTH ARLINGTON
Lovely 35 year home. Offering living
room, dining room, eat-in-kitchen, cer-
amic tile bath, all large bedrooms,
driveway and garage.

ASKING $196,000

LYNDHURST 2 FAMILY
Large home on oversized lot. Finished
basement, thermal windows, 3 car gar-
age and MUCH MORE.

ASKING $239,900

o
R
G
O
S

Xtonen Ferrer -
LICENSED PEAL ESTATE BROKER '

379 KEARNY AVE., KEARNY
997-7900

LYNDHURST • two family
house, first floor apartment. 5Vi
rooms, LR. OR, large kitchen.
2% bedrooms, driveway and
backyard. Good location. Walk-
ing distance to shopping center
Available immediately. $890.00
w/one month security. Call
991-8272.

HEAL ESTATE
KY*ne ( t u m o
WATERQWNT

Spacious 4 bedroom, 2 bath
contemporary cathedral eat-
ings, skylights, dock, decks,
km and easy bay access.
1229,000. Century 21, Parade
of Homes, 809-296-9200.

Centrally
located 264 so. ft. office, Weal
for mm business. $350 per
mo. Ca* 939-4888 t AM to S
PH.

,WIV RENTT HOMES K M
H * M R N . GOVT GIVE
AWAY PROGRAMS! FOR INFOR-
MATION 5044494670 EXT.
R-7137.

Unique Opportunity
to rent private home

' NORTH ARLINGTON*
Six-room expanded Cape
Cod, large family room,
attached one-car garage.
Mint condition. Land-
scaped yard. Lovely
neighborhood. Available
October 1.

HMHENT
1 FAMILY HOUSE

Modern move In condition. 3
bedrooms. 2 baths. Yard.
Basement. Fireplace $130C-r-
utilities.

Caf l t»7S2f

R.V. CAM* SITE
LAKE ADVENTURE
OPEN ALL YEAH

Includes water, sewer, elec-
tricity, gate security, pod, ten-
nis, late. Club house and
MORE.

$1500 a year

933-0812

REAL ESTATE
DHMMANN FEMY PA

1V4 HRS FROM N.Y.C.
BEAUTIFUL 3 BEDROOM
CHALET - FIREPLACE
•CATHEDRAL CEILINGS
-QUICK SALE 87,000 WORTH
MORE - LOW TAXES 900.00
PER YEAR - PHONE
717-2904236.

one. LYN 1066

LITTLE FERRY

rinapacfert.TNeViBtha

area, eat ki feAen wMi island. caaSedrai cerlrtgs. 2
deofcs, wa» Ih cfctaal masiartiart.riwn, 4 yr. old pluah com-
plex. Corporate owned, reaty (ar an oiler. LYN 1287

LYNDHURST ; ! ^ . ' > ' ' l ' »1«M0O
Pifviwr (ocaWon sod #«topMnt oondraon ITUKA tnis 4 b#d*
room, 2 be», modem a t In Utehen, den, sun room, and nrt-
tshod DSsMHiwnt cupo • kWeMMl honw. Trw perfect baKkyiVd
with pool adds to the quality. See H today! LYN 1279
LYNOHURST - ti , , t17S,9M
Finatyahtmeyou oan afford to own. A great 3 bedroom col-
onial with modem kitchen and bath, full basement and gar-
age. Why not cal now? LYN 1275
LYNDHURST $205,000
Spacious 3 bedroom colonial features eat in kitchen, fut
d(oinfl room, 114 berths. Flnisnod baswnsot and inoround
pool lor faniay fun. LYN 1230
RUTHERFORD $22»,900
Your good taste and walet will agree that this 3 bedroom
colonial with a bonus apartment In basement warrants
prompt action. Perfect for growing family. Powerhouse. LYN
1252 „

LYNDHURST $149,000
Qre« starter home. 2 bedrooms, loath. Low taxes. Den (orm ter h e , 2 bedrooms, 1 bath. Low taxes. Den (or
3rd br). Large rooms. Bargain price. Don't miss this onel
t Y N f29O ^ ^ .

NUTLEY $147,900
Gorgeous unit Abaotutsty a must seel 2 bedrooms, 1.5
baths. Loft for storage + bnsement storage. Galley kitchen
Too many extras to mention. Must see to
12S4

S( H1O IT UV M I O K S

ige. Galley kite
10 appreciate. LYN

LYNDHURST
room apartment for

rent. $675.00 plus
utilities. 1 month securi-
ty. Adults preferred. No
pets. Off street parking.
Near NY transportation.

Call 438-2013 i

LYNDHURST
1 bedroom with bath.
References required and 1
month security. Must ike a
dog. Close to all transpor-
tation. Write Commercial
Leader, Box 24-251 Ridge
Road, Lyndhurst, NJ
07071. '•* — . •

FOR RENT
LYNDHURST

First floor of 2 family. Nice
area, 1 bedroom, living room,
kitchen, basement, yard, off
street parking Washer/ dryer
hookup. Heat included. New
York City bus and train. $725
per month. Call owner.

$15-0742

LYNOHURST
Monrn 1 bedroom spt. with
attic tor studio or office. A.C.,
refrig., casing fans. 1 block to.
NY bus. Non-smokers prefer-

No pets. Avail. Aug. t *
$685 + util it ies. Call

Rlil BENT
NORTH ARLINGTON

6 rooms. No pets. $1100
plus util it ies. Non
smoker preferred.

Cfril3t2-S1U

LVNOHURST • Two Family
Houat-4* rooms-H-HW-
«a> inc. 6(0 par mo. Ft*
bath, new stove, aduts prat or
icMd OK. Aval Aug. Good
Mm and park. No pan.
Call 833-0126.

FUR
LYNDHURST • Brand new
studb mar at tape**
ton. $650 met all utrWe$.

LYNOHURST • Modem 3
room Garden Apt. - $725
Incl. hi.

LYNDHURST - 4 modem
rooms near MY transporta-
tion. Sma(ramiryvv«ta)me!
$675 Hd. hi. & ht/wt

LYNDHURST • 4 tame
modem rooms. oVW, ate,
laundry. Near NY trans and
buses. $654 + util.

LYNDHURST • 4 large
rooms plus storage. Center
ot town location. Kids wel-
come. Will consider rent
subsidy. $800 incl. I t

EAST RUTHERFORD -
Gorgeous 4 room CONOO
in River Rennaissance, an
app., fireplace,sliders to
deck, 2 car gar. on court
yard $875 + ut'l.

COMMERCIAL SPACE

LYNDHURST-New office
space. 900 sq.ft., w/W car-
pet, A/C. $950 md. all utjl.

SAVINO AGENCY
438-3120

NORTH AMJMTON
MODERN 414 ROOM APART-
MENT. Heat and hot water sup-
plied. Earn access to schools
and public transportation.
$775 per month.

CaH SB-M66 t i r a .
7SMiti ma.

VERY
Lovely 3 BR
Cotorrt localsd «i laaidanaal

,_ «Un«l wood Into
trwughoutLMngroorrisW-

ceing»,modEK,alon270a

deep lot w M t t m s t a h r u b s .

LYND 0 1 4 M $164,900

SPECIAL ( R A W

AnUNOEMENT

This charming 5 BR R a n *

altord* that special person h

the family a 3 rm apt. H o r n

has mod. finishedbsmnt.ntwj

deck, C/A, new windows 1

cabinets in kit. Located in love-

ly residential anal

LYN0-0131A $214,000

DOLLHOUSE
Rebuilt, maintenance Ira*
home, great starter! Features
MEIK, 1.5 baths, 2 BRs, and
lovely neighbamood. Gnat
opportunity for the f M tine

LYND 0124A $170,000

KING-SIZE COLONIAL!

Stunning 4 bedroom Colonial

oilers format dining rm, MEK,

Calfornia decking, finished

basement w/summer Mohan,

den and bath. Some extras

include cathedral ceing t

skyRe. A must see! Realtor

LYND 0119A $229,000

201-933-3333
-436-:

COUDUJOU.

Smaller 3 room. No
shower. No washing
machine hookup. No
pets. Meal for the single

CaU 438-0257.

NORTH ARUMTON
5 roam apartment in 2 family
house. Close to transportation.
$730 a month. 1V4 security.
Adults preferred. No pets. Call

MMHInaa.

FOUR LARGE modem rooms. 1 bee i
room. Available. No pelt, supply oan.
uMrbM. $650 moo* plus 1V4 month
security. AC, second tkjor. CM
991-8822.

ARUMTON
id 4*» rooms, two

bedrooms, first floor in two-
family. $750 par month Includes
0 unities. Available Sept. 1.
Call 996-1140.

lYNOHUBST • MrjeSaiyOauahtat, 2
bedroom, MnQraon wffi firapim,
kJlcrimB*diporcn,1t>Mhicom.gar-
age, washer and drier. Storage-attic
and basement Yard. 11,000 per
montl. Cat (716) 746-4717.

LYNDHURST
Furnished room in newer
home. Private entrance, waU to
wall carpeting, central air, col-
or TV with HBO. Semi-private
bath, refrigerator and
microwave. Avail, immediate-
ly. $110 a week and 3 weeks
security. Call George at
939-1513. 5 4 p.m.

6 large rooms Inc. heat and hot
water. Wall to wan carpeting,
dshwasher, A.C., parking, ]Vi

York transportat ion.
$1,020.00. Call 8M-1485
E m . , ar 967-7117 esya.

LYNOHURST • Unfurnished
apartment. Newer mod., 4 Ig.
rrns., DW, Walk to bus/train to
W C No pets. $854 + a mo.
094-1722.

NORTH MUJMBTON • Four rooms.
.Supply own heat. Business coup?

ferred. No pets. Security. Cr '
1-8822.

Ultra modem five
room apartment on second floor
of two family. Business couple
preferred. References required.
No pets. $680 phis utilities. One
month security. Call 998-2414.

REAL ESTATE
STEAL THIS HOME! Shore
Retreat! $25,000 down. No
points, no closing costs! 4 BR,
2 Ba, L-Ranch. Only $165,000

6 5/8%
$25,000 20x40 pool,
dish, cathedral ceiling,
skylights. $8000 hot-tub,
609-597-4362. -

PUBLIC NOTICE
gaotwet NO auo-74

NANCE 10 AMEND AND SUmiMENT
m of THE coot of n« BOROUGH c*

>. EMILED -VCHCU3 AND TRAffC.
NO. 2140-7*

BVM MAYOR AND COUNCL
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BEOetN COUNTV

DOCKET: M61M0
M a n h tie Otn. Sovtia* Bat* of K » Yo*.

CM AdSn inMudon
MdAUOHlN ond MMCUS

131 UaJ» 202-206
Simna* . NJ. 0M7M0I8
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brancot of rocord and t » Shorlfl mataH no f«p-
i—wJuJtw M M W i l or lmp*td. a to t w «d»-
tano*. cmounl. or vatdty of any ten and
ancifiOancM on t i» proptrty wfiah k 1t» « j >
kctmotl«ortMiicl».rh»nollc»imj1ri«»«fc»el
to ConoHoni of Solo a te> forth by t » Sr«tr of
tmatn Carty. Do SnuH a m i h . right to
odXun t * icat from Km* to «rr» Oi prmkftd by
raw.
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l b h k

PUBLIC NOTICE
ODOfNANCENO: 267540

AN OnCVMNCE IO AMEND AND SUPPIJEMEMt
ANOBO«ANCEENim.eD-ANOriO«ANCEOEOU-
1AKNO INC EMPtOUrSJM. 1ENUW AND DO
CHAROE Of CenAMOfnCEBS AND EMPLOVEES
OF THE BOeOUGH Of trUTHEaFC«D UNKP 1HE
PROVBONSOf rHECIVlSBcVICEACrmnjE 11,NJ
PEV. SIAI.) Of NEW JEOSEV NO. 2S67-O0 ADOPTED
fEBRUARV 20. 19W.

MO
All PURCHASES MUST BE REMOVED BV 4 pm.

WednMOoy. UPMfnMr 6. 1«W . •
AUVEHCIfS BEING SCUD ACCOBCmo TO LAW

GCVEBMNS SAME
Comtonc* M. MMhcn. Borough C k *

Pub Aug. 16. m o
>*" siaeo

PUBUC NOTICE
NOTICE Of 0CCISION

EAST BUTHOIfOBD
ZOMNS SOABO Of AaWSTMENT
C N C « C t k M t t t f t

•aM*oMb*«ot!oUMr>>ioMtonyor»an<l
M I U M i CHIOS) tool uutiijurl,' torn
aTl(rI<MJa5Wl>>IJJJ^r'tt)

My * » of Pot Avanu> and wring torn add
poW»)p«g>T<ngnaim nul l ondaonjH«r-
mpoiiA*ena*e*tnM*>fel **»***

3ASl?
StamD. ESot. Mayor

I h»«by <w«y thai *<• foregoing ordnano*
vmpand by fh« Mayor and Comd or tw Bor-
ough ol ButMrfordct a lagukz m—n} heu
mqu*i. ma

Mary P. nkton
Borough Own

DoNKt Augul S, 1910
RurftMfOfOlNJ
Pub Aug. 16. t e n I
tees 113 u

N C C t k g M « o
0ut«rrord2onng Board ofAdMrrwnt wai h
AuguM2. 1990 In » » Mumdpd Bukfng.

Apctoalloni « M t M for • * mMlng:
CofoDoma
noperly locar** 142 Pa* Him.
VMonoKUk. .
DtcHonOvtod

PUBLIC NOTICE
ORDNANCE NO 257*40

AN ORDNANCE I D AMEND AND SUPPLEMENT
CHAPTER 126 Of THE COOE Of THE BOROUGH Of
IWTHERfORD ENDUED. -VEHICLES AND TRAffC'.
ORDNANCE NO. 2140-74.

Approved t * 7lhdoy
of Augud. 1990.

Stem D. E M . Mayor
I raraby a««y that th> forooomg ordnanc*

wm pauvd by **Ma/at ana Caund of lh» Bor-
ough of Rutherford at d ngjar mo«ang hold
Augurl 7. 1990

Mary P. KrWon
Borough Ctork

Datact Auguie. 1990
ftilwford; NJ
Pub Aug. 16. 1990
r t i i ta

PUBUC NOTICE
ORDNANCE NO 257640

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND SUPPLEMENT
AN ORDNANCE ENirflEO "AN ORDNANCE REGU-
LATING THE EMPLOYMENT. TENURE AND DO-
CHARGE Of CEBTAW OfHCERS AND EMPLOYEES
Of THE BOROUGH Of RUTHERfORO UNDER THE
PROVBONIOf 1HE CKfll SERVICE ACT (TOUEII.NJ
REV. STAT.) Of NEW JERSEY NO 286740 ADOPTED
FEBRUARY 20. 1990.

Approved t * 7th day
of Auou*. 199a

O l BM. M
i d

LOT* FOR SALE
P0Mf40 MTt . NO MONEY
DOWN. Take over payments.
Bank repossessed lot. Wooded
vacation community. Many ex-
tras. Call Tom evenings. 1
(717) IW-5414.

• Lyndhurst, super modem
rooms. Near transportation
+ secure parking $670.09

• Rutherford, 3 clean room
Includes heat and hot water.
Welfare okay...

• GarfMd, 4 dean rooms
with heat $750

Call RCA Agency
Broker

•1933-2244

:J

« AtoduWum Ban«Bu ,
fy rocafcKt 4ee Patenon Avi.

Heatlra t» mwNf* I Ike Matante.T»aUr«d.
t nO Vtm VUiBlarfCaf n$J$JOav$jk

I h » * y c«r*y thai th»
d b t M n

. Mayor
ngoing ordnan
Comes o f f B

PUBLIC NOTICE
OBDINANCE NO SSeMO • - .

AN ORDNANCE TO AMEND AND SUPFUMM \
CHAPTHinOf THE COOE Of THt BOSOUOHO»•
BUTHEWOBO ENTITUO, -CONBIRUCTIOM COBtt, t
UNfOPM-. C«0WANCE NOS. H06-7J. IZSMt . J |
2SJM3

I h » * y c « y hai th» tangoing odnan
xai p c i d b y t n Mayor and Comes o f f Bor-
ough of Burh»rford at a i^M « hud
A g t f 7. 1990.

Mary P. KMon
BnroughCk*

Dof«ct AuguM «. 1990
Kutwlotd, NJ
Pub Aug. 16. 1990
* I1S.U

I h«by o«Hfy thai Ih. roragomg ooXeMe {
iliniinl by t » Mayor and Ccunelet tie a—»

rniett m»«IHolr«>.lrjVon«<31).oi«ownon
•Mn(tlno>an*«>Mr«aor«io»
few ef net NBL tMy ens cat), one tiftfed tin
(IIO»»»tloti»n»e« mi l l H«or«MlNo t*ly.

Tok» note* tialapplcallcnhmbMnmadtto
t»aoatiefComrMeninaiks*iaAutiorltyor

tnxm o» IS tat ni.nrjuu A n n a

U W dMOfOM In oceordono* «sh e
Nonctio

Citato of Monk C a n . ClMOjtil
R»»o»tot»o*»««c75Btl»«BOtoof

•Wof taM j j t e e M t t c t e e k n — a y ANcaDNWCE tOAW

•ItVt " " J "rial raw a • Ifl niln toWi al * " *-*- - * JekBaW - '• • " > °^V * IMhaVMfa Of a 1
Ctaatf. Nnr J»-y Hkmi.mo. ..



FAKGO MitorifcO SERVICE C O W V
d * opportunitiM owiilabU lor you in it's Lyndtiursf,
NJIodfcylor:

CURRENCY TELLERS
Immsdiot* opening* vxisl for Tellerj/Cosriiers.
Eaparianc* in Itx praparaMon of bank dapoiiti and the
nrificalion of raeaipto b W p M but not retired.

RILLING CLERK
l opening avoilabU for an individual with

r

DRIVERS/GUARDS
ARMORED CAR
Applicant! mutt b* at Uait 21 yrs old, have a gun
Pwmit, a valid drivers license, a clean driving record
!& an excellent credit history. Ability to operate a slick
shift vehicle over 20,000 lbs required. Will not train.

W» offer competitive salaries and benefits package. A
thorough background investigation is required for all
positions. For consideration, call:

2O1 -939 -2700
Wells Forgo Armored
Service Corp

DATA ENTRY CLERK - EXPERIENCED
Typing required. Must be resident of North

Arlington. Position requires use of source

documents, transcribes, updates, edits,

retrieves, verifies and corrects data on an

electronic key-entry terminal machine in ac-

cordance with appropriate procedures and

documentation. Full time - 35 hours per

week. Salary $18,465.00 - plus benefits.

Contact Mr. Anthony Blasi, Chief Financial

Officer, Borough Hall, 214 Ridge Road,

North Arlington, NJ.

TRAINEE - SILK SCREEN
Person to be trained for silk screen
department of large- reprographics
firm. Background in silk screen
preferable but not mandatory. Perma-
nent position, good pay and benefits.

Call 438-1500, Lyndhurst

DISHWASHER
Nights,

5 p.m. -12 a.m.
CALL

9354838

i print take off and
(titrating, and deliver-
I n , SmaH sized glass
company. No blueprint
txfttrien.ee required,
although high school
dtyfoma and good driving
vconl, typing and draf-
ting experience required.
Salary $25,000 a year
HtaNn benefits after 6
months. 50 hours a
week. Monday thru Fri-
day. Cat 434-3232 bet-
ween 8 and 4:30. Ask for
J o e * .

ATTBrnOM: FOSTM. J08SI
StWSIMImourtforapolca-
• M M t a M D e & n M a K .
EO. M-1MSS. 8 a.m. • 10

7*

PART TIME

ttktol VtMcto AMts
MLErTEMALE

opportunity lor
. . wewtws. Me. to

laatlaiiiiiil your Income drtv-
« i m ntjarvlaim school
cMMrto ti our can or station
t a t a t . Ajpfcanu mutt be
t t r tM tl mat eharacler and

PART TIME

CLERICAL

Filing, light typing,

phone. Monday-

Thursday 9-1. Lyn-

dhurst.

Call 935-3490

AUTO MECHANIC

AUTO MECHANIC
Wanted for busy limo

Top pay for
person. Call

!N STATE LIMO.
89 Ridge Road

North Arlington, NJ
2W-W7-73M

DATA ENTRY

FLOOSIE HOURS,
EXCELLENT PAY.

CM
GARDEN STATE LIMO

NMfenood.
MA ArUmi. NJ. 17032
I 281-M7-7368

Mate up to $1
WIB train, Cfi

GARDEN S I
89
No

99MMI
PARTTMK b R M M A N D

SCHOOL VEHICLE ATTENDANTS
MALE/FEMALE

• Work 3-5 hours per day
• Exceaent opportunity top salary
• fluppleintnl your income drMng or supevislng school

children In our cars, station wagons and vans.
TOP SALARY - IDEAL PART-TIME JOB TOR

nomftfTHttms, i sin ws, cuHsge siuoBfiu, snm.wuiHUSt ro»-
We also have vacancies lor driven with a -1 license

V applicants must be persons ol good character
with good driving records.

PART TIME CLERICAL
Must be resident of North Arlington.
Under supervision wiU assist in all
procedures of daily office functions.
19Vfe hours per week. $9,00 per hour.
Contact Mr. Anthony Blasi, Chief
Financial Officer, Borough Hall, 214
Ridge Road, North Arlington, NJ.

PART TIME - FACTORY HELP
Person to do collating; stapling, and
other bindery functions in Xerox co-
pying dept. Experience not
necessary. Applicant must have good
eyesight, good reflexes and must be
able to understand written instruc-
tion. Hours 8:15 a.m. to 1:15 p.m.

Call 438-1500-Lynjhurtt

DRIVER
8:30-4:30

Call 751-4410 8:00 to 5:00
Bellevilli km

To make deliveries with company van

throughout state. Good driving record a

must. Able to work independently. Some

heavy lifting. Some warehouse duties.

Salary comm. with experience.

BANKING
TELLERS

imfneoiaie opening in our
North Arlington and North
Newark branches lor tellers
both experienced * trainees.
Trainees must have prior
cashier's experience.

COMPANY PAID BENEFITS
CALL CAROL DARCANCELO

624-2300
Bread National Bank
90S BROAD ST., NEWARK

EWCWfW

WAREHOUSE

General warehouse posi-
tion available in Wall-
ington. Must be reliable
& mature minded. Per-
manent position avail-
able with good pay and
full benefits. Fluent
English speaker. Only
hard worker need apply.
No agents.

for appointment

Frmut INSTRUCTOR/
SAUS-HEALTH CLUI

Spa Lady. Rutherford has ex-
citing F/T positions for en-
musHSDC career minoeo in-
dividual. Experience m health
dub sales necessary. A.F.A.A.
or I.D.E.A. certification prefer-
red. Management position
available with company
benefits, eamkto potential of
(30.000 « up.

M

HELP WANTED
WAREHOUSE

General warehouse position
available In WaMnoton. Must
be reliable and mature minded.
Perm, position with good pay
and full benefits. Hart workers
only need apply. No agency.
Fluent English speakers only.

C4I777-SM5

DRIVERS/TAXI
call 991-8294

FT/PT
NIGHTS

WEEKENDS

(4)WP 23K
34K
SOX

(lite exp.) 19K
Clerks 18K

12K

FEE PAID

Fi« No. *39-«270

SECURITY
GUARD F/T

SM-ThiT,11pm-7nii
Our manufacturing facility
located on the BeHevMe/ North
Newark borderline, seeks a
dependable individual for plant
security duties. Good starting
salary*
tertsted
Steve Zahorian at:

SCHIFFENHAUS
INDUSTRIES

2M-471S

I company benefits. In-
i candidates please can

TYPING/
BOOK-

KEEPING

Call
997-1854

MOBUCnON IUUIAQM.

Htta.l«tMMt);O

O a t n C W * ^ '
ddahMolpre-
>»: General U n -
Hew. MS Bar.

•u —

SECRETARIES/
WORD-PROCESSORS

MakK local company In the
Bergen County an t seeks
secAup with Won) Perfect 5/0
MultJ Male. Mcrosolt Word.
Lotus 1-2-3 and morel

Al skHs welcome!
Cai Today)

STANTON

DENTAL ASSISTANT

Oar general dentttry practice

a member e l ow

SLV Lyndtunt

I hours par week
mMofMJaOa
by equipment. Call
1-800-7M-1SS0, Optrator 2

EXtXUTNE tECRCTART - 32K
To.VP. Exceknt sMa. Word
Processing. Sam. Secretarial
school background a plus. 5

I exp. Fee paid. Rutherford
' yment, Fax No.

1.93M418.

.ENTRY LEVEL Or
Me wperienee Lot* or I4M M M .
OuecMooo. Enebntbanetk.l1 K
Fee Mid Fax I83MJ70. R u t a r M
Empliment, M9-9416, 47 Orient
WanfThe CoHnw).

MANNB MONEY CAN t£ FUN
WITH THIS EXCELLENT
LOCAL VENOM ROUTE SET
YOUR OWN PACE W H U COL-
LECTS B » DOLLARS. CALL
J M A T 1 - M 0 - 7 4 M H 0 .

Truck DrivMS * At Anwricm
neiuant Tnicung. company
driven Mart at 25 cHAnW
OTR. Must be 25, with 3 yrs.
experience. HW0-M+«449,
O t M M

LAW ENFORCEMENT, No ex-
poftonM MCMSsvy. For ip~

(219) 882,1136 Ext. NJ465
8.00 am to 8:00 pm Seven
Dtva.

m •
StteU'M HOphtg

Bonds, Inc.
438-2018

M l Art ytt)- looting for
someone to dean your house,
office, factory, church, etc.?

Free
Cat

Cleaning Company

CERTHEO EMOUSH

TEACHER

A V A U U C N R
PRWATE TUTOMJQ.

CALL WM-UMS14

FULL TIME C8H0 CARE
2to4yearsoW
HOME SETTING
EXPERIENCED

LUNCH PROVIDED
CM14SMS47

EASY WORK! EXCELLENT PAYI
ASSEMBLE PRODUCTS AT
HOME. CALL FOR INFORMA-
TION. $01641-8003 EXT. 7137.

Excellent Cash Money Assent*
Jewelry, Toys. Electronics.
More. 1-800-3483279.

A LADY WIU. CLEAN YOU*
NllUtt OR CUE FOR All
ELDERLY PERSON. Call
•MX74J.

II SHOE STORE I! Excetsnt op-
portunity to open your own
store with top Quaaty shoes.
O w 100 brands • 400 ttyttB.
We do It al for you mcMing
opening inventory, training j
fUunng. From $19,000. RMr
A I L , kiftMAhal fnnliiiaar

Lily * NIIKmll rOvlWW
OMrlbutor. (904) 73348*9.

tAmerican Dreams Local Fruit
Juice Route can earn you up to
152.000 per year. Service Holi-
day Kins. Best Western, Com-
n n inns or otner company
owned accounts. Part or Put
Tana. No Sting involved. Re-
quires $19,500 cash invest-
ment. C11 1400-782-1550.

LIVE IN

FOR WEEKENDS

ONLY

TO TAKE CARE OF

DISABLED LADY.

991-8487

to babytt an Infant in my
flverview Garden Apartment.
FM time 7:30-4:30. Good pay,
naxtxt noun, pan noways
and 2 weeks vacation.

Earn money Immediately!
Assembling products from
home Earn up to $900.00 week-
%no stingMmpany pays yo»
direct Msy won no expweoct
(201) 485-0196 Ext. H80 also
opw svsntngs + wookBUds.

Space
For

Sale

4 door eedtn. In good

wonDjng COt

$495.00.

al protutt freni NJ. farm
through • » Farmers Market
Une. 1 -800«RiMia . No
charge. apoMtrs n c M t
Sussex County Community

Sold Mr
19771

New roof, new pamt.
brakes. 2 new ins, and 4

TRUCK FOR SALE

(U IMEl tn t t )
Original southern vehicle.
89.000 m i « , N 0 RUST, minor
Mnts, extra parts, very good
condition. $8,000.00.

Ct i (914) a M 4 $ 8

, Is subject to the
Federal Fair Honing Act of
1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise any preference,
Hmnaiion or otscninHiation
based on rsc*. color, religion,
sex, or national origin or any
such preference limitation or

This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertis-
ing for real estate which is In
violation of the law. Our
readers are informed that all

e available on an

i

FUN
iqut
>rettl
New.
hmwr

p.m.,

•

I d
t i
go v
Shad

r>

988-

rtrd)
nyl.
esot
rtanai

beti
4793.

a-fMotk
CoMtltf

12 toot w *
•ate and M l
i tk desM
•ten 1 wd i

FORCLASSIHED
AND BUSINESS

DIRECTORY ADS —
PLEASE CALL

OR
FAX 438-1822

IMHISflATION-'
NATURALIZATION FORMS
nu»0UT,eAUIa« .8E«AL

CLASSIC HEALTH " C I V S '
' UmbKtm tor five montiis:
Super discounted $99. Can ••••
p.m. 902-2432.

FOR CLASSIFIED

AND BUSINESS

DIRECTORY ADS

v

4384700
FAX 4384022

k.JL .

YOUR OWN HOME TOWN *
NEWSPAPER

Commercial !,«•:•
News Leader

North, Arlington
Leader-Free Press

LET'S LIST JUST A FEW OF THE FEATURES
& BENEFITS AVAILABLE TO YOU.

FEATURES BENEFITS TO YOU
Local Merchant Advertising... .Sale days to take advantage of, coupons at big

discounts, new products & stores opening up
to try, etc.

Political & Election News Be aware of what happens to your tax dollars
in your town. Be aware of who's running &
what his qualifications are -who do you want to
put in office?

School News. .Recreational activities & educational events tak-

ing place in the community available to your

children.

Social News. . Who's getting married or engaged? An old

girlfriend or buddy? Who just had a baby?

Classified Section Looking for a local job, rental, home, garage

sale? And many, many more local services

available to you.

Recipe Column Great tips and delicious-new recipes to try writ

ten in an entertaining fashion you'll really en-

. joy

2 5 * per copy...
can ffow buy a bargain

anywhere else at such a price?

LEADER Newspapers
Your Town's Official Newspaper For The Latest In Local News.

S«nd$8.00to

251 Rlrjge M., Lyndhurst. N.J. 07071

WHh Your Name & Mailing Address

For Your Annual Matlejd Subscription

(In Y o u r ^ Mailbox) Only SS.00 lor S3 Copies (Leas than 16« per copy)

I

A



AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION

BtrtfcrW MS?
"CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR SALESMEN"

Oss et a» east upotli end

i f ta js .BsSa* * *

WORK DONE M
CAUOBiMW

^ CO.
NEW JERSI

REFACE OLD SHINGLES!
COLOfft i toTOgJ) SHINGLES! MAKE THEM LOOK LIKE NEW!

COLOR COAT:
• Seals • Waterproofs and Rubberizes • Restores beauty of old shingles

TOO MUCH MONEY TO SHINGLE! CANT AFFORD! DONTU

SAVE AfOAT^K.. COLOR COAT!
IATE SERVICE CALL USl
REASONABLE RATES

- CALL $f» *
BONDED

25 YEARS

OF EXPERIENCE 507-0255
Owner Operators:

Phillip Johnson &

Robert Stevens

998-9666
» RIVER ROAD

! at KUEVUE MCE
JW. MMGTON. NJ

BuUt-Rite, Inc.
A Roofing

SHINGLES • HOT TAR
CHMNEYS • REPAIRS

935-5189

CALL IMAM
9934514

SALES • RAYNOR mooucre
MSTAUATMN SERVICE

FAIR WEATHER
ENT. INC.
998-0926

N.H. BROOKS
R00f9M CONTRACTORS

COMMERCIAL
RfMKNTUL D

OUTOBS ar t UA0EH5

*Wteal AignnM
aBretas

10 SCHUYLER AVE,
NO. ARLINGTON

WMOIIMiaW

Be»» »II ii

991-1440

BRIAN'S CHIMNEY
& ROOFING SERVICE

All Types of gutter work —

new and repair

...There's No Substitute For Experience

CH^VS 9 4 2 " 5 0 5 4

A. Turiello & Son
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Adrlfens* AIMnjfene

FORCUSSIREO
AND BUSINESS

DIRECTORY ADS
Wood D«da
• * • • < • . * fc*» . • ! • . •

KSplBCWiWu WIKJQWi
SOm Wnctaw t Doon
Akmlnuffl SMng
Qumn llmfrn
SiapwOed Ctingt

OR
FAX 438-9022

Cleaning
$40

Roofing & Iflssonry

Rebuilt

Replaced

Re-Lined
438-3663

LYNDHURST

tsir.net
WEBER'S

AUTO BODY
WE'RE BETTER

BEMUSE WE CARE
• C l

ARLINGTON
H O M E I M P R O V E M E N T S

$SAVOTG$ 20* Sr. Citizen Discount
Rooting • F|ot Hoofs • Hoe Roofs

Slate And AU Types Of Repairs
Also - Steps • Sidewalk • Chimneys
Leaden & Gutters - House Painting

Work Guaranteed* Free g«»ima>>« • Insured

CALL YOUR LOCAL CONTRACTOR

• 955-5355
our Service

F.B.N.
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

ADDITIONS • ALTERATIONS

KITCHENS/BATHS • DECKS

SIDING • GENERAL REPAIRS

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

FREE ESTIMATES

438-4251

ANTENNA BUSTERS
WARNING!

DO YOU HAVE CABLE TV?
That old T.V. antenna is useless and
could be hazardous if it has been
neglected.
ANTENNA REMOVAL

939-1558

We Repair-
> WASHERS
• DRYERS
• REFRIGERATORS
• FREEZERS

, • A R CONOmONERS

E. Crosslejr and
Son Service

667-9278

• Joe & Judy's
"Home & Office
• Cleaning
; Services
;S97-5O72

CRYSTAL
ICARPETS

440 Valley Brook Aw.

tyndhunt, NJ. 07071

; 933-2930

WALL TO WALL CARPET

cmm MM sHuroom
- UN0UUU i TUS
I AREA RUBS

Smke Wkal Wt Sttt

LYNDHUI
DAY CARE CENTER

DAILY FROM 730 A H . to 530 P H .

57 LAFAYETTE PLACE, LYNDHURST

mtm
OPEN ALL YEAR HOT UMCH

(Plus I Snacks)

S0MM3 THE WCMMrVG
MMUtrr TOR « m » wmt

Edward J. Wife, Jr.

PAINTING and
DECORATING

141 UHLANO STREET
EAST RUDOVORO

933-3272

BEATS PAINTING
MTEMOR • EXTERIOR

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING
REASONABLE PRICES

Skirwl* WMiami Paiitt*
Far Lautiitf Beauty
SET THE BEST FOR

YOUR MONEY
• FREE ESTIMATES •

O97-AO97

Haff
Electric Inc.

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL

Lie. No. 3968

998-8656

GENNA TILE
CompWt Bathroom

Modernizing
NO JOB TOO -SMALL"

ORT0O-W
661-5172

OVER TO YEARS
Roofing • Additions • Siding
Dormers • Doors • Kitchens
• Windows • Baths • Decks

Alterations • Repairs • Insured
933-2005

HARRISON & SON
RALPH A. GIORDANO

BERGEN ESSEX CONTRACTORS
833-41OO

« M I nm warn wmmmnm
. noona. Ranonui 4 rrmgrnu

• smna, AUMMN > mm.

* AOCnWNB A ALTtMIMM
. /uoonai i m u w M o w •BTAUXRS

1

Fraberto
Construction

and
Concrete Work

COMMERCIAL aid
RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYNDHURST. NJ

ASPHALT
PAVING

Driveways • PMHRQ Lots

Concrsto Wfto * Curbing

Excavating

Frank J> Scavoui, tnc*

DM 997-PAVE

P. ft F.

PROMOTIONS

CUSTOM SCREEN

PRMTINQ

Culm AH Wtrtt

BRING IT IN
ALUMMUM, BRASS

COPPER, LEAD
BATTERES AND BON

Keamy Scrap Uetel
47$ Sck^fttt Avt*

WANTED
OLD TOY TRAINS

LIOCMf, F l » « . K M , < * .

"COUMCTOR PAYS
CRAJVPHCES

«2-0787 » 825-374T

Space
For
Sale

Aberdeen fyjjXS? Securities
\ Investments r^J^ Estate Planning
Stocks • Bonds • Mutual funds • Goverhment Securities

Tax Free • .Tax Shelters • Pension • Keogh • IRAs

(201) 997-4210 DBLfASA BROS
v' 'whpoo Contracted1 •'^Bwwoi*2

a haircut, set, perm t
Can't get out tf it* km*?

. OmiiH > We* Wort
~ I • Wood Dwto

998-4831

MARY S
THE ATI •!
PAH I Its

August 16
RESORTS AC.

$7.50 coin*
$5 def. coupon

C.D.T. CONSTRUCTION
Roofing Shed Rock

Spackle BasuiMnts

Decks Doon

Suspended Ceilings

ANOUORE. . .

. . JUST ASK

FuOy i n . Free Estimates

933-3599

August 26
BLEBERT

l AC

Sept 9-13
WLDWOOD VACATION

Sept »
RESORT* AC

$7.80 coin*
$5.00 def. coupon

Oct. 4
OVPSY

Oct T - Od. 14
ARU8A HOLIDAY

Oct 20
READING, PA
Shopping Tour

Oct 21
ULV LANGREY8
Dinner aid Show

Dot. M
TONY AND TMA-8

WEDOINO

Nov. 4
TONY AND TMA-S

WEDDING

Nov. 6
PHANTOM Of THE OPERA

Ho.,20 .
OTYOf ANOaS

Ne».1O
PtOAtuB

Dec. 9,12.1$,1»,21
CHRBTIIAI •HOW

J & L ATWELL

Siding & Replacement

FREE EtTMATES
FUUYMBURED

998-6236

WELBILT

CONSTRUCTION CO.

Decks
• Roofing end Siding
• Raised Levels

Founh Generation of
Custom Carpenters

BRETT VAN SANT

4924730

FVtp/ IWtfM

stmmo AU mum JEKxr
FREE ESTIMATES on your
R O O F I N G e. S ID ING
Guttem, Leaden 1 Report,

Alum. StodTi Windows, Doon
Htdmuck Roofag Co.

n PMt tr. WMHO

DELIA FERRATUft
Complete Custom ~ t

KTTCHEMS & BATHS, .
Expert Repairs ' '
Tile Restoration
Shower Doors

Grab Bars
Rec. N.J. Cont.

Fully Insured
998-9802

J . AND M.

CONSTRUCTION '

SHEET ROCK AND

SUSPENDED CELMQS

CALL JEFF OR HJKE AT

998-2834 or 36fr6610

ARLINGTON
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

SSAVOTOS
Chnncyi New *

Flues bwulled • Pest
l h R l

Wotk Gu« Imurad

Call OBa-B38B

a !

Space
For Sale

PUBLIC NOTICE
ifCALNOTCf

MNOB. MAX» SUSOMSCM WITH USE VAMWCE
ADOOfM: tM Old IM O*r t « ) . «ulh«tod.

NJ
SUOCK #: 14« IOT #: It, 30 » 21
Ftoan M N nato* K d a puble h

> d « A * > l a

to ConoHam or Sate ai ptt forth by In* Shorn or
Btigtn Counly. Th» Shorirf I M M I th» light to
acSounttiiiatofromllmotoilmoaiprovtaodby
*•»

Boeem «. H B »
PUB JuV!°.2«A«2.9.1«W

S^ofMVIhetoKaiiUoaMhtaMrtcki i i
tJOro dl \n Pert AMHU*. Rutwfmd. HJ. I.
Boot. MOKHO. Louto MOKNS * Jo«f#i Mon-
tank IK* M mddng a i»quMl fb> a mhat.
mc#» «J*Jvl*jn vKtivcrtono» ai UKt « * * * •
<cn «loM IS. 20 k 21. Book U4 to a«ol» tan
Mporat* loh and oon«rt 124 OArt Way from o
rooming hou» to a tigMumy Mldonci.

AI plom and »»Jleoltoni oj» o»rtm« to
kMlMlon at t « BiMng I W d o f i oMo. sung
normal woridng houi.
Ercoto MOKhk.. AppKcnt
UUt. MOKHo. AppKanl

Jonph Monl»v«a». Applcant
Puts Aug. 14. l«0
l*« IU.I4

PUBUC NOTICE

PUBUC NOTICE
SODOUGM Of EAjr BUTHEHtOM)

couwv OF m e m MATS or NEW JBBEV
c E t

r«c#N»d by th» Mayor ondOxnd or th» Borough
o(Eariaul<oitbid.lnlhr>Co<Myoiar»g«n.slotoor
Now J«My. at a irmaiu to bo hold on th» 214
day or Augurt. l«0. ot 7:45 P.M.. In tho Couid
Chamoon at t » Borough Hd h n» aocough or

1 Enroll (MO. Eo* Duthotord.Eot Dulhorlord. 1
Now Janoy [or lh» (o»
AW cues —

«tng project SOEWALK .,
- 1«O

Controd Documonti and Proposal form* may

I9W, at 100 P.M.. at tie Offloo of t * Boraugn'
C M tooatod at I I M N « Plooo. COM Hut»rtord.
Now Jmwauma normal DuUnMihoijt No Con-
tact Pucumonh anayar PreprMol form* we bo
gMn out Oftar 4:00 PM. on Augur* 21. 1«RL

Ir«pro|octwlbolundodlnpanbyaU.tH.U.O.
Cormurtty CMMoprMnt »ont. Dulng <t» p*r-
temenctd wo* undr»t* contract, tummiecm*-
U bMmr ogim to oMd» by
»<iiuBdr>wlrlcniarido»iorVi drntnguU

iff and MohaH P. mono b

gnrt. Cortraotan mutt b*

ket to t * ekaonde.
tMdM r j * nquMd to comply wWi Ch » Pi.

1977. and thai • * a DMoru* Hutoiiroiil oj
anatoryqutodtooornpVwrli
olP.L 1WS.C U7.andt»nJoi

d^^^bTSStodS^Bd
1h»Mowr<ridCourioli«»j(»»tn»rlanlll»Nli,il

arv or a i p M M * » • * » • and Cwaei ake




